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ame timing Sirat THE WEATHER.

Rain this afternoon 
and evening. Sunday 
light showers,., clear
ing at night. j
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AT BIG PLAY 
CONGRESS

RAIN HAS KILLED 
THE FOREST 

TIRES

GOMPERS DENIEDITROOPS ORDERED 
HE APPEALED , OUT TO KEEP 

TO HEARST

MADE MONEY OUT 
OF CENTRAL 

STOCK

CHASED THE SHAH 
FROM TABRIZ 

PALACE

BRICK WALL HELD 
BIG FIRE IN 

'CHECK

• »,

J
ORDER

»
Heavy Downpour Today Was 

Most Welcome to Country 
Men Fighting to Save Their 
Property—Fires Extinguish
ed at South Bay.

Situation in Miner’s Strike in 
Alabama Coal Region is so 

Serious That Soldiers Have 
Been Called Upon To Keep 

/Order.

Miss Mabel Peters Will Repre^ 
sent St. John at the Play 
Congress of the Playground 
Association of America in 
New York in September.

Inhabitants Rose Yesterday 
and Rachin Kahn Fled to 
his Suburban Plantations— 
Many Rioters Killed in the 
Streets.

Absolutely no Truth in Report 
That tabor Leader. Asked
Editor^

Bryan for

Senator Thompson Testified 
Before the Central Railway 
Enquiry Commission at 
Fredericton This Morning.

Town of Greenwich, Conn., 
Had Narrow Escape From 
Being Wiped Out-As it 
Was ‘$225.000 Damage 

.Was Done.

William J.
’1

»
. IErie, Pa,,July 

Gompers, at the
Labor said to a pgjlesontative of the As
sociated Press, i| there is absolutely 
no truth in. the jwftshed reports that he 
had cabled'WillagaR. Hearst, a leader 

Company. The session was held by the jn the Independent? League, urging the 
chairman with the consent of Commis- editor to nee his irffluence to prevent the 
eioners Teed and McDougall, who were league from nominating its own candidate 
unable to be present. The witness, exam- for president and m urge the league to 
ined by Mr. Powell, stated that he held give its euppoH to William J. Bryan, be- 
twenty-one shares o£ stock in the Central cause thé Democratic convention incor- 
Raiiway, part of which he acquired as porated in its «platform planks urged by 
executor of the late John Pickard, MJ*. organised labor. Mr. Gompers said:
He paid in calls upon the stock between “I read in' the newspapers that I am 
$900 and $1,000. Nothing was paid on the credited wit&;.#e£ing Mr. Hearst to sup- 
stock by Mr. Pickard or his estate. port Bryan awt'that Mr. Hearst has made 

He (Thompson ; sold his twenty-one a reply to nse through the press. Now, 
shares to A. E. Killam and E. R. Burpee I did nothing-let thé kind. I don’t know 
for $14,500. The money was paid out where the mwBge Mr. Hearst claims to 
of subsidies granted by the local, govern- have rocrivetf’-^jlme from I did not send 
ment. A. A. Sterling held an equal num- it or any oth«srijmet(Nage to Mr. Hearst.” 
her of shares and received' for them $14,- 
600. The total amount paid them was 
$28,500, of which Mr. Killam became re
sponsible for $12,000 and. Mr. Burpee gave 
notes for the remainder. The transfer of 
stock was made June 2, 1887, and on that 
date he and Mr. Sterling ceased to have 
any connection with the road. Mr. Blair 
acted as solicitor for himself and Mr.
Sterling. The money, wjss paid out of 
subsidies and they did not. know the gov
ernment in the trabeartion. In the ab
sence of Mr. Battofcffl and Mr. McAvity, 
it *as decided not to examine Mr. Thomp
son in regard'to Bis connection with the 
N. B. Coal and By. Co.

B-Preeident Samuel P. 
iBerican Federation ofFredericton, N. B, July 18 (Special).— 

The Central Railway Commission held a 
session here this morning and examined 
Senator Thompson in regard to his con
nection with the old1 Central Railway

V - i
The heavy downpour of rain which com

menced early this morning has had the ef
fect of stamping out the forest fires that 
have been raging in various sections near 
the city for the past fortnight. All through 
the South Bay district where men have 
been engaged fighting the flames dgy af
ter day in order to prevent the fire from 
spreading and burning their homes the 
welcome rain fell in torrents and did in 
a few hours what the men have been 
striving to accomplish for many days.

Aside from forest fires the heavy show
ers will be welcomed by the farmers as 
crops were being burned up in the fierce 
rays of the sun day after day and there 
will generally be a prayer of thankfulness 
for the change in 'the weather.

Fredericton, N. B, July 18—(Special). 
—A heavy rain stored set in here early 
this morning and continued for some 
(hours. It will be of untold benefit to 
growing crops in this section and is wel
comed by the farmers.

It is reported here that a serious forest 
fire has been raging on the Crown Lands 
at the head of the Caines River, York 
county, for several days. Already a 
large area has been burned, but it is 
likely that today’s rain will extinguish 
the flames.

1i
Birmingham, Ala., July 18.—While the 

reports concerning the strike situation 
in the coal region of Alabama are being 
greatly exaggerated, there was sufficient 

for alarm to induce Governor Com
er to order the military of the district 
to sleep on their arms tonight and to 
remain in readiness for an emergency 
call.
and several deputies made an automobile 
tour of the strike district. So impressed 
was the governor with the seriousness of 
the eituation that on returning to Bir
mingham, three local companies of mil
itia were ordered under arms.

At the present trine* a mixed company, 
numbering
Adamsville, where occurred an engage
ment between strike sympathisers and 
deputies. No authentic report concern
ing the result of this engagement has 
reached the city, although it is known 
that one deputy is dead, others wounded, 
and that many strike sympathizers have 
been arrested. News of this engagement 
was
of troops, which are now en route to 
Adamsville with Major Ledbetter in 
charge.

New York, July 18 (Special).—St.tJohn, 
N. B., will be represented at the second 
play congress of the Playground Associa
tion of America, to be held in New York, 
September 8 to 12, by Miss Mabel Peters 
who has been appointed one of the vice 
presidents.

The purpose of the congress, which is 
also the annual convention of the asso
ciation, is to bring together the 
park, school and health officers of the 
cities of the -United State» and the lead
ing educators and play experts with the 
idea of stimulating every city in the coum 
try to make adequate playground pro
visions for its population. In addition to 
a programme by prominent specialists in 
educational and social work, there will 
be addresses by a number of men promi
nent in public life, headed by Govemol 
Hughes. Mayor McClellan is honorary 
president of the congress, and President 
Boosevelt is honorary president of the 
association. Dr. Luther Halsey Gulick, 
president of the association, and his as
sociates are preparing also an extensive ex
hibit by school children which will 
plify the work of the New York play
ground system. Headquarters for the 
congress already have been opened at 624 
Madison avenue, New York.

London, July 18.-A special despatch 
to the Trines from Tabriz says: A sudden 
and unexpected change took place-in the 
barometer last night (Thursday). The 
elders in all quarters of the town, except 

which is devoted to the shah’s cause,

r Greenwich, Conn., July 18.—A double 
*briok, wall between the post-office build- 
ling and the carriage repository of John 
IR«p, in Lewis street, yesterday saved the 
entire business section of thù town from 
■being swept by fire." About eight years 
lago this wall also saved the town. Yes
terday's blaze starting in livery stable of 
IF. B. Moehier, in Lewis street, ran with 
great rapidity through the big paint shop 
-next door, then into the carriage reposi
tory of Ifr. Ray, and then leaped out to 
{attack the post-office building on the con
ter, in which, on the upper floor, was the 
•telephone exchange, and on the interme- 
jdiate floors the rooms and offices of many 
tenante. Stowed at the brick wall, tfie 
(flames then leaped across Lewis street 
Sand the Allen and Haesett build-
•inff, in which were the Boston Dry Goods 
(Store, the feed store of Timothy Laughlin 
V-J the machine shop of Mr. Kirhoffer. 
Brie stable of George Fitch, also burned. 
(Within a few minutes from its start, the 
fire had almost assumed conflagration 
proportions, and it was thought the poet- 
toffice building was doomed. By the middle 
pi the afternoon the flames had died 
down and the post-office building 
'only slightly damaged.

The fire damage will be upwards of 
«225,000. ’ „
' The fire is said to have started from 
children playing with matches near the 
iMoshier stable. Mr. Ray’s carriage place 
Jwas need for storage of about 100 vehicles, 
Both carriages and automobiles belonging 
*to wealthy New Yorkers who are away at 
bussent. But few of these were saved.
I Firemen from the nearby towns with 
'atearners came to the, rescue. While the 
Jyj-g was tw-og fought, alarms of other 
^fijes ■' came ' and ’ the Fort Chester fire- 
' Wde several hard runs to save resi- 

Bighteen residences were more or

V

cause

one
agreed to concerted action against the 
government forces, and this morning 
(Friday), amid the greatest excitement, 
a great crowd surged towards Rachin 
Kahn’s headquarters.

Without waiting for parley, the Kahn 
withdrew his forces to the suburban plan
tations which he Occupied prior to enter
ing the town five days ago. The crowd 
immediately rushed for the houses of- the 
shah’s richest supporters and completely 
looted six or seven of them, including the 
residence of the minister of finance. Many 
of Rachin Kahn’s horsemen were isolated, 
in the town and billed and the majority 
of the shah’s infantry melted into civil
ians. Unless Rachin Kahn’s move has 
some ulterior motive, it would appear that 
the shah’s authority is completely at a 
discount and thè future a riddle.

Governor Comer, Sheriff Higdon

mayors,

,1men, is en route to100

:
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3ÇSTER TO WAGNER
ML, July 17.—To-day was 
|pe Wagner Day, in honor 
iff, the famous shortstop of 
i^eanv Previous to begin- 
• with Boston the members 
feathered around the home 
fmgner, much embarrassed, 
^attraction. In an agjpro- 

. Director of Public Safety 
^Wagner with a gold watch 
gfe** (TOO, as a token of 

jfamrero who subscribed 
ion, tiie Carnegie Lodge 
, Wagner is s member, 
ith a beautiful charm, 
jereraônies came to an 
gnsde Kis way to Wag- 
jfa Dox, handed him a 
i said "could lick any- 
I to determine which of 
Kwnçf most.

i

Pittsbi
followed by the instant mobilization

of Han* Wa 
thé PittSBüà 
ning the gal 
of both tear 
plate, with! 
the centré 
priât* addte

and chain v 
esteem from 
$1 each. In'àtidi 
jof Elks, of 
presented hi| 
Just before.) 
end, a email 
ner and onei

exem-

iwas
:POLICE COURTNEWS FROM

PRÈDERICTON
'

WILL HOLD SPORTS 
AT SEASIDE PARK

Every Day Club Will put up 
Programme of Good Events 
on Saturday Aug. 1.

■HAZEL DREW’S DEATH IS 
SHROUDED IN MYSTERY

-Several Cases Disposed of by 
the Magistrate This Mem- SMuch Speculation as to Ap

pointments m Public Works 
and Crown Land Depart
ments.

FELL OFF HOUSE; 
BROKE HIS

No Clew to Slayer of Troy, N. Y. 
Girl Whose Body Was Found in 
an Abandoned Mill Pond.

ing.
t AJames Powers the man who while in

toxicated fell over Thome’s Wharf into 
the water last night and was later arrest
ed was fined four dollars or ten days 
in jail.

He presented a delapidated appearance 
this morning, his clothing being still wet 
and bespattered with mud. The magis
trate asked Powers if he was prepared 
to die and the latter replied that he did' 
not intend to commit suicide.

A peculiar fact in the incident w»9 
although Powers was very drunk he 

was able to swim to the stairway on the 
wharf up which he Climbed almost di
rectly into the hands of two ^policemen.

Another drunk was remanded, in*speaking of the nfimbrt- of'y

NECK rooster, which 
thing.” it is hi 
the gifts please^

-5I Troy, N. Y., July 18.—The intpene- 
trable veil of mystery behind which lies 
hidden the secret of the slayer of Hazel 
Drew; the story of the tragedy of the 
abandoned mill-pond, may never be lift
ed. _

Even the reward of $1,000 which the 
country, has offered for an incentive for 
further activities .in the case has not 
served to bring out anything of a help, 
fui character.

Letters are beginning to reach the 
hands of district attorney O’Brien con. 
tsftijug suggestions. Some give names 
of. those whom it is said may know some
thing about the casé1. A few received to
day were unsigned.

Nowhere has it been shoWh'&àl Hazel 
Drew! had-a real love affair. While on. 
her trip to ' New York with Carrie 
Weaver they had no man companions, 
according to Miss Weaver. They sought 
the shelter of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association for the night they 
spent in the Metropolis.

I”™'™(denes*. 
f|sA damaged.

The fact that help from outside places 
Was summoned in time to prevent the 
Whole town from burning was dueto the 
ifaWraee of the Mwses Clara Talbott and 
hATice GroraM, loflti: telephone exchange 
kmutarej who though the budding was 

- , their poets until all near
Directly af-

By arrangement with the St. jjohn 
Railway Company the Every Day Club 
will hold a field day of athletic and 
aquatic sports at Seaside Park on Satur
day afternoon, August 1st. A fairly 
good track for a 109 yards dash can be 
made on the level near the old pavilion 
overlooking the shore, and there ' is a 
Ana chance for jumping, pole valuting, 
throwing the hammer, putting the shot 
and other sports. Thé tide is high at 
about half-past tjvo in the afternoon, 
which will make it favorable for boat 
races. Fine prises will be offered for the 
various events.

Fredericton, N. B., July 18—(Special). 
—The -vacancies in the public works and 

land departments have not yet 
been filled, and there is much speculation 
as to who will receive appointments. W. 
H. Barry, of St. Stephen, is acting as ac
countant to the crown dand department, 
and is giving general satisfaction. D. 
B. Winslow is performing tjie duties of 
secretary to the public works depart-

The-composite company from- the sev
enty-first regiment, accompanied by a 
band, left Sere # the earty train this 
morning for Quebec to attend the ter
centenary.

Hon. Messrs Hszen, Landry, Grimmer 
and Flemming returned home this mom-

-
Enthusiastic Baseball FanJFei 

From House Top Grand Stand 
in New York Yesterday 
—Death Was Instantaneous

IERSFISHERY CC 
ARE ATS

crown TON, VERMONT
ily 18—Mr. David 
mt of Leyland Stan- 
Ifamia. and Samuel

Swanton, Vt 
Starr Jordan, p 
ford University 
T. Bastedo, (oflUe* Dfeputy Minister of 
Canadian Fisheries, Who are members of 
the International Fishery Commission call
ed here yesterdtor to .take evidence rela
tive to seine fifcingJn Mmsissquoi Bay 
in Lake ChampIafcJfChe American fisher-

'

Ithatm à .
New York, July 18 .A despatch to the 

Press, from Chicago, says: When Joe
.the” <Œ'

William Hudson, o^Wés/Madison street' 

who was witnessing the play from the top 
of a four sfory flat, just outside the park, 
became so enthusiastic that he fell off thy 
building and his neck was broken.

The incident may result in stringent leg
islation forbidding the housetop “grand 
stands,” which hang around both parks. 
The owners of the houses sell seats at re
duced rates and reap a large harvest every 
season.
fought them unavailingly, but the death 
of Hudson is likely to bring results.

-

KttrirSS S58SVS S™«St:.r
Canadian fishermen to oaftch fish there m i9trate advised them to c 
that manner. After taking testimony here 
the commissioners will go to-Ogdensburg,
N. Y., on the St. Lawrenek river to in
vestigate a dispute at that point.

epses the mag- 
change they1 

names to prevent further disgrace being 
heaped on their respectable families.

Rev. Mr. Graham of St. David’s Church 
'has spoken to the magistrate soliciting 
the release of James Wright the young 
Scotchman who pleaded guilty on Wed
nesday to the charge of misappropriating 
$4 which he collected due to Thomas J. 
Flood.

Mr. Flood has discovered more discre
pancies and in addition that Wright has 
demanded payments on accounts of re
liable patrons without permission of Mr. 
Flood who employed him as collector 
threatening to sue the customers that 
day if the bills were not paid. The 
action has damaged Mr. Flood’s business 
reputation considerably. Wright will 
probably be givgn a short term in jail.

This morning the preliminary examina
tions of two prisoners who have been in 
jail for several weeks were completed. 
Martin Downs pleaded not guilty to com
mitting an indecent assault on the wife of 
a Mispic plup mill employe at Mispic, 
and was sent up for trial on the fourth 
Tuesday in August.

Alfred B. Doherty pleaded not guilty to 
the charge of stealing a horse and wagon 
belonging to Samuel Linton a South Bay 
farmer and was committed for trial.

FAMOUS ATHLETES 
TO MEET IN IRELANDthe mystic skriners. mg.

i
'St. Paul, Minn.. July 17.-A downpour 

taf rain this afternoon broke up the civile 
naïade which had been planned as the 
distinctive St. Paul feature of Shnners 
»Wêék. The parade, Which started from 
•the SUtti Capitol, was about half over 

the storm forced paradera and spec-

KILLED BY A TROLLEY CAR.

Springfield, Maas., July 18.—The body 
of a woman who was killed in this city 
by a fall from a trolley car, was to-day 
identified as that of Miss Theresa Rose 
Grady, about 30 years old, of 21 Howard 
street, Chicopee. During the last year 
Mire Grady had taught in the Waterbury, 
Conn., schools.

London, July 18.—Efforts are being 
made to arrange a match between John 
Flanagan and M. J. McGrath, at a weight 
throwing contest in Ireland on August 3. 
If the meeting can be arranged it probably 
will be held at Tipperary.

Ralph Rose and other American weight 
throwers will also parti$T)jate. A simi
lar series of games will be held at Dun- 
gamvon on August 9, at which a meeting 
between Martin J. Sheridan, the discus 
champion, and Thomas F. Kielly, the Irish 
weight thrower, will be the central at
traction.

COMMERCIAL SUMMARY
The Park owners have so far (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 

Broker.)
We- continue to maintain conservatively 

bullish attitude upon the stoçk market 
believeing buying opportunities are of
fered on evry little decline. Bullish spe
cialty work should occur today coinci
dent with a resting of issues lately aggre- 
gatively active on the long side. On 
bulging reasonable returns on part of 
holdings should not be neglected but with 
the idea of re-purchasing on succeeding 
moderate recessions. Traders should buy 
at current levels.

Liverpool.—Due 1 1-2 points higher to 
1-2 lower on near and 1 to 1 1-2 lower 
on late. Opened barely steady 1-2 to 2 
1-2 lower on near and 1-2 lower to 2 high- 

late. Closed irregular 1-2 point low-

KILLED BY LIGHTING
when
.’ta to re to run to cover.

To-night A ball at the armory and 
caption at the auditorium crowned the 
social events of the week.

To-morrow afternoon the balloon race, 
for which six balloons are entered, will 
be held.

Columbus, Ohio, July 18.—Mrs. C. Ï1. 
Gugle, aged 35, and Earl Vigor, aged 19, 
were killed by a stroke of lightning late 
last evening while in camp along Big 
Walnut Creek, seven miles south of Col
umbus. John Gugle, aged four, only 
child of the dead woman, sustained sev
ere injuries from the lightning, but will 
recover.

U. S. GENERAL TO GO 
TO TERCENTENARY

a re-

Today*s rainstorm will prevent many of 
the attractions planned for this afternoon 
and evening from being carried out. The 
ball games have been called off and also 
the yacht races at Westfield and the at
tractions at the parks, but the moving 
picture shows will provide amusement for 
many.

He Will Accompany Vice Pres
ident Fairbanks When He 
Goes to Meet Prince of 
Wales.

"Do you think they ever will find the 
Nwth Pole?” he asked. “Find it?” she 
responded, "What a question to ask me. 
I didn't know it wqas lost.”

Daniel Myers, of Richbucto, a French
man, was found in an exhausted condi
tion this morning by Sergeant Campbell 
and taken -to the police station. He was 
out all night, and was almost perished, 
being unable to stand.. He is 66 years 
of age.

"Do you want employment?”
“Lady,” answered Plodding Pete, “you 

means well, but you can't make work 
sound any more invitin' by usin’ woriis 
of three syllables.”—Washington Star.CLEVER ESSAY WRITTEN AND 

READ BY A HIGH SCHOOL GIRL
Washington, July 18.—Because lord 

Roberts, the highest military officer in 
the British army, is to accompany the 
Prince of Wales to Quebec, the United 
States government will probably assign 
a general officer of the army to accom
pany Vice-President Fairbanks when he 
goes to meet the prince.

This officer, whose selection may be an
nounced to-day, will be in addition to 
Major Bentley Mott, already designated as 
Mr. Fairbanks’ aide.

er on
er to 2 1-2 higher on near and 4 points 
lower to 2 higher on late. Spot cotton 
dull two points higher. Middling uplands 
6.12d. Sales 2,000 speculation and export. 
200 Americon 1,600. Imports 300 all 
Americans.

, London Close.—Consols 87 9-16, Anc 44 
3-8 C 69 1-4, Atch 85 1-4, BO 90 5-8, 
CO 42 1-8, GW 6 7-8, CPR 167 3-8, D 25 
7-8, ERIE 19 3-4, EF 37, Ilk 134, KT 29 
3-4 LN ex. div. 108 1-2,'Mxc 14 5-8, N 
71 ’l-4, NP 139, Cen 105 1-8, OW 40, Pa 
123, RG 114 1-2, RI 16 1-2, SR 17 1-2, 
SJ 45 3-4, SP 90 1-2, St 138 1-2, UP 149 
5-8, US 42 5-8, UX 107 3-4, WZ 24 7-8.

A Cleveland bank assigned with lia
bilities of $500,000.

Shippers reject Roosevelt’s aid in op
posing freight rate increase.

Banks cash gain from the interior smal
lest of any week this year.

Issue of finance bills keeps down gold

?

ANNE MURRAY’S INTERESTING 
LETTER ON NEW YORK DOINGSOLD CONTRACTOR DEAD

New York, July 18.—Daniel N. Stan
ton, a contractor, who was identified 
with the construction work on several 
railroads in the east, died yesterday at 
his home here. . Mr. Stanton was bom 
in Bartlett, N. H., 81 years ago.

He entered Ene railroad, construction 
business at the age of sixteen years, 
when the Boston, Concord and Montreal 
Railroad was being built. He was suc
cessfully engaged ? in the construction of 
sections of the Grand Trunk, the Boston, 
Hartford and Erie, the Portland and Og- 
densburg, the Illinois Southern, the Del- 

La ckawanna and Western and the

Miss Hazel S. Cor ben Draws Many Valuable Les
sons Prom the High School Class Motto 
“Through Difficulties to Success.”

The Last Word in Fashions, Theatrical Successes 
and Other Matters of Interest to Women Written 
by One Who is in Touch With Them

PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Michael McKinney, whip- 
sawyer. Deceased having died intestate 
in 1888, and it being necessary to obtain 
administration in order to transfer a 
certain leasehold, administration is grant
ed to his brother, Patrick McKinney, 
butcher, who is sworn in as administra
tor. Personal estate, $375. John A. Bar
ry, proctor. _____________

Y.M.C.A RUNNERS AHEAD OF TIME

roar of the machinery, pore over its 
pages.

Great men never wait for opportuni
ties, they make them. Nor do they wait 
for facilities or favoring circumstances; 
they seize upon whatever is at hand, 
work out their problem and master the 
situation. A young man determined and 
willing will find a way or make one.

Who in the days of the empire cared 
to recall the fact that Napoleon, em
peror and king, was once forced to bor- 

louis when he was living in a 
garret on the Quai Conti?

Gifford wrote on scraps of leather his 
first mathematical work when a cobbler’s 
apprentice ; and Rittenhouse, the astron
omer, first calculated eclipses on his 
plough handle.

“Labor is the only legal tender in the 
world to true success.” The door oi 
whose temple is never left open. Every 
one who enters makes his own door, 
which closes behind him to all others. 
Circumstances rarely favor great men. 
They have fought their way to triumph 
over the road of difficulties and through 
all sorts of opposition. A humble be 
ginning and a lowly origin are no bai 
to a great career. Surroundings which 
men call unfavorable cannot prevent the 
unfolding of your powers. From the 
crowded ranks of toil and homes tc 
which luxury is a stranger have often 
come the leaders and benefactors of oui 
race.

The following essay on “Our Motto 
written and read by Miss Hazel 

of theÇ. Corben at the closing exercises
fit. John High school.

Per augusta ad angusta, through dim- 
culties
"Many
lives to
“For gold is tried in the fire and accept
able men in the furnace of adversity.”
/ Great men have found no royal road 
to their triumphs. It is always the old 
route by way of industry and persever-

New York, July 15.—I was sitting the 
other day with a group of women at a 
seaside resort not many miles from New 
York watching the • bathers disport them
selves on the beach below us. There was 
a delectably cool breeze blowing in from 

we were all comfortably con-

mest of figures is over and done. Taf
fetas of a heavy quality is by long odds 
the most desirable maüxyial for their man- ! 
ufacture. While for trimmings, elaborate 
applications of soutache of the same shade 
as the taffetas are most in vogue. Banda 
of plaid silk edging, short skirt, sleeves 
and collar are to be seen, but unless in 
black and white on a black gown this

aware,
Erie railroads. He was at one time pres
ident of the Alabama and Chattanooga 
Railroad, and he had projected and organ
ized the Canada Atlantic Railway.

Spurgeon says, 
the grandeur of their 

their tremendous difficulties.

to success, 
men owe

exports.
Foreign buying of Americans heavy.
President McCrea, of Penna., says time 

is inopportune for raising rates.
Hill, of Gt. Nor., and Harahan, of Ills.

Cent., insist that rates must advance.
Idle freight cars in U. S. and Canada 

decreased only 9,700 in last two weeks.
Paris wants more gold to prepare for 

Russian loan.
Detailed Stock—A. E. Carey says Steel 

is going higher.
The Hill returns should work up Nor.

Pac. and Gt. Nor.
When the Un. Pac. and Reading stock 

offering is taken they will move higher.
We are very bullish still on K. T., “How spirituelle she seems.” 

also S. P. St: Paul is tipped for a rise ! “No wonder. Her mother was a medium 
soon. Also B. R. T. Other active stocks | and her father was a chronic tippler.”— 
are working up. | Chicago Record-Herald.

Erie, July 18.—A member of the
Jamestown Y.M.C.A. relay runners 
reached here at 2.47 o’clock this morning 
with the message from Mayor McClellan, 
of New York, for Mayor Bussee, of Chi- 

5 hours ahead of time.

the sea and
scions of becoming summer frocks—a com
bination which ought to have made for
kindliness of spirit, but T doubt me if thimming verges on the “voyant,” and 
the most amiable and uncritical of women ' that of all things is to be avoided in 
could resist the glorious opportunities for one’s “robe de bain.” A bathing cap 
witticisms of a scathing nature afforded version of the Merry Widow has made its

appearance, and is enjoying ^ome popular
ity with the damsel who merely wishes 
to grace the beach. Much more charm
ing, however, are the puffed Charlotte 
Corday caps—if a cap must be worn. Per
sonally, 1 consider them abominations; 
they seldom keep one’s hair dry and a 
more unbecoming form of feminine head- 
gear was never invented.

The Newport season is now in full 
swing, and the gay world is congregating 
there from Paris, the London season, the 
German “cure,” or whatever form of Eu
ropean dissipation, its members indulged 
in earlier in the season. The Newport 
set, as the circle that yearly congregates 
there is dubbed, is the gayest of all the 
sets that go to make up New York soci
ety, and the glorious houses that line the 
cliffs—to call them cottages is a ludicrous 
misnomer—will be en fete for the next 
couple of months. To stay “in” Newport 
and not be “of” Newport during the 
summer must be the most exasperating 
proceeding, for everything that is desir
able, outside of the air and the sky, so 
to speak, is jealously guarded by the 
tagvrs for their own, and unless one has 
the entree in their society one must feel 
very much like the little, boy at the cir
cus peeping under the tent.

'A well-known English woman who has
of the

PREMIER DEAKIN’S OPINIONrow a
Sydney, N. S. W., July 18.—Alfred 

the Australian Prime Minister,It is not the men who have inherited 
Xn06t^-€xcept it be nobility of soul or 
purpose—who have risen highest, but ra
ther the men with no start who have 

*to>n the fortunes and have made adverse 
circumstances a spur to goad them up 
the steep mount where “Fame’s proud 
temple shines afar.” To such men ev- 
try goal is accessible.

Ihe grandest fortunes ever accumulated 
or possessed on earth have been and are 
the fruit of endeavor that had no capi
tal to begin with save energy, intelect, 
ahd the will.

The poor, almost blind, boy—Samuel 
Johnson—entered Oxford as a servant, 
copying lectures from the students’ note
books, while the boys made fun of his 
bire feet. It was not long, however, be
fore poverty compelled him to leave. He 
.went to London, where he lived for 
thirteen years, suffering from privation. 
The next seven years he, with six assist
ants, worked on his dictionary which 
made his fortune. His name was then 
in everybody’s mouth; he no longer necd- 

help—assistance came from every 
quarter.

David Livingstone at ten years of age 
; in a cotton factory near G1 as- 
ut of his first week's wages he 
» Latin grammar, and attended 
kt* schools for years, often study- 

_ midnight. In this way he mas 
{Svd Virgil and Horace. So eager and 
tJiirsty for knowledge was he that he 
would vplaoe his book before him on the 
Spinning-jenny and, amid the deàfeniog

cago, over

Two country youths were on a visit 
to London. They went into the Brit
ish Museum and there saw a mummy, 
over which hung a card, on which was 
printed “B. C. 87.”

They were very mystified, and one 
eaid, “What do you make of it, Bill?-” 

“Well,” said Bill, “I should say it 
the number of the motor car that 

killed him.”—Tit-Bite.

Dca kin,
in commenting on Australian sentiment 
towards the American fleet', as expressed 
in some quarters, said:—“Our looking for 
support to the United States instead of 
to the Empire is too silly for words.”

iby a popular bathing beach in the vicin
ity of New York.

The proprietors of the beach, knowing 
that to see and to be seen is the di-sir- 
eratum of the majority of their patrons, 
have been so accommodating as to put up 
a nice, shady pavilion, where one sits in 
comfort and observes the passing show. 
And what a show it is!

There is the stout father of a family, 
determined to teach his terrified progeny 
to swim, while mamma, of very ample 
proportions and somewfliat saggy bathing 
suit, bobs up and down in the rear with 

the waves break over

-

was

I

many screams as 
her. Then there is the timid lady with 
a predilection for gefTrng into the water 
gradually without undue shock—the 
becoming her bathing suit, the more 
gradual the process—until some callous 
male relation splashes her from head to 
foot while she shrieks and looks at him 
with murder in her eye.

The bathers, as a whole, may really be 
divided into two classes—those who come 
to bathe and those who stroll along the 
sand in positively the “dernier cri” in 
bathing suits, be marvelled, besandalled 

in marvelously lilting at-

more I

assist. As a matter of fact, I have lately 
fallen into the habit of giving myself lit
tle surprises.”

Your correspondent asked if this was 
a reference to the event of March 3rd in 
New Brunswick, but Dr. Pugsley's atten
tion was diverted by a telegram and the 
interview terminated. There can be no 
doubt that if the Kings county Liberals 
nominate him next week lie will be smit
ten with wild amazement.

How long did you saytheir interests, 
they would cheer?”

Your correspondent replied that the 
Democratic convention cheered for Bryan 
one hour and twenty-six minutes, and he 
thought the Kings county Liberals could 
flatten that record till it would look like 
the last pancake on the plate.

‘Of (‘ourse.-' smiled Dr. Pug-ley. 1 
would much prefer not to know anything 
about this magnificent demonstration. My 
friends in Kings county are. 
fully aware of my feelings in such matters. 
At the same time, if there is anything T 
could suggest which would make the trib
ute more spontaneous and unexpected to 
myself I should be very glad indeed to

Where shall we find an illustration 
more impressive than in Abraham Lin
coln.

DOESN’T KNOW A THING ABOUT IT. |
Ottawa. July 18 (Special).-The Times 

reporter's special correspondent call-
Born of lowly parentage, reared 

in poverty, with no gleam of light or neW
fair surroundings, a young .nan harassed , D„ Vugtiev this morning and2U?Jxr^s<ssi ,* — hi,. « k... ..«.I» ui7„
ward and ungainly. It was reserved for of Kings county were saving up *®ir 
this remarkable character, late in life, to wind to cheer when some member of ne 
be snatched from obscurity, raised to nu- ! convention next week rises to nomma.e 
pi-erne command and intrusted with the ! him as the Liberal candidate in Kings 
destiny' of a nation. county. . .

Although Michael Angelo made himself ! "You may ray, said l)r. I’ugsley, with 
immortal in three different occupations, ! a charming smile, that I hase never 
namely, as an architect, sculptor and ! more haPP>" than when among mv dear

1 friends in my native county. It has al
ways been my earnest desire to ady

women.young
tire, compared to which the sheath skirt 
is conservative, many of whom have no 
intention of wetting as much as the tip 
of their sandals.

One must admit that bathing gowns are 
prettier than ever this season, and that 
the day of the ehapele£6, baglike garment 
that of yore played havoc with the* trim-

i
I. am sure,

SANITARY ITEM. been stopping lately with one 
smartest of tiie young Newport matrons 
quite astounded me the other day by re-To-day’s rain has washed the tobacco 

juice from the sidewalks and the corner 
loafers will have a fresh start. (Continued on page 9.)ance(Continued on page 3.)
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Hint for Times Readers] THE NEW VEST"
POCKET BOX OF 

“FRUIT-K-TE'

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureFashionWonderful Sale T
a

Children’s Silk and Embroidery 
x Headwear
at prices that must appeal to every mother

Silk. Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.ço each for
5Oc. SllK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

?

i

Allows Everyone to Try Out 
These Wonderful Fruit Juice 
Teblete at a Cost of Only Twen
ty-five Cents.

Put up in 60c. boxes only, “Fruit-s
tives” has in the last four years gained 
a tremendous and rapidly increasing sale, 
and a reputation for remarkable cures in 
every part of Canada.

During this time hundreds of people 
have been asking for a 25c. box to try. 
They have heard of “Fruit-a-tives,” and 
of the benefit it is 'giving to thousands, 
but some people hesitate to pay 50c. just 
to try a remedy that is new to them.

It has been found, too, that many 
would like to carry a box of “Fruit-a 
tives” in their pocket, so as to have them 
handy for regular use, and the 50c. box 
is too large for that.

To meet these needs we have put out 
a new 25c. trial size—a neat, compact 
little box that can easily be carried in 
the vest pocket, and which contains 
tablets enough to last two or three weeks 
—long enough to find out that “Fruit-a- 
tives” is the best remedy of the kind in 
the world.

There is now no reason why every per
son in Canada who suffers from Constipa
tion, Biliousness, Kidney or Liver 
Trouble, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, 
Skin Diseases, Indigestion, Dyspepsia or 
Headache should not try “Fruit-a-tives” 
and get quick relief, and eventually 
a complete cure, “Fruit-a-tives” are 
concentrated Fruit Juice Tablets, 25c. 
la all it costs to test the value of the 
most suoeeaful medicine ever produced in 
Canada.

If your dealer has not both the 26c. 
trial site and the regular 50c. boxes, write 
direct to Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
Ont., and we will send to you direct.
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MILITARY FEATHER POMPONS it
:

id
rq,White, Alice, Blue. Brown, Navy, 

Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents eacH

a «

- K

»

Gulliver is instructed in the language of Lilliput. 
(From “Gulliver's Travels,” by Swift).
Find the Emperor.Hlarr Millinery Co. ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Left side down, under window.
Corner Union and Coburg Streets .f

CROWN JEWELS TEMPT
CHIC COSTUME OF ENGLISH MOHAIR.

As a ooetume for eemi-dresey wear When a short skirt and simple coat are 
the most appropriate, that of mohair in oYie of the smart fancy weaves, fills every 
requirement. Two-tone materials developed simply with none but self trimmings 
are best in combinations of gray and white, brown and white, black and white and 
the fashionable taupe shade with white. Covered buttons and simulated buttonhol 

es of the dress material are features which add the requisite touch of smartness 
in trimmings to such garments.

CLEVEREST CRIMINALS
The theft of the crown jewels from a crowbar, in forcing an aperture Wide

Dublin Castle is all the more remarkable enough to admit of his handing out the 
_, , „ , ., , treasures to tho firemen and police illwhen one comes to reflect upon the ela- uniting by whom they were promptly Con- 
borate precautions that are invariably veyed under military escort to the goveri 
taken to safeguard these costly gems, says uor's house.
Tit-Bits More successful than Blood was the

.... ,, 1» » JESI,* XVST
membered an armed sentry was on duty galia; although this likewise was guard- 
day and night outside the apartment ed by armed sentries and enclosed wtih 
where was kept the safe in which they in a supposedly burglar-proof steel grille.

John R. MacCloekey, county secretary were stored. Yet they were undoubtedly For a long time the audacious robbery 
of the A.O.H., left last evening for Indi- stolen, though when and by whom is, at was enshrouded in the mystery that 
anapotis to attend the national convention the moment of writing, a mystery. seems inseperable from this class of
of the order to be held next week, be- 16 like manner there disappeared, once crime. But eventually, although the 
ginning on Tuesday and lasting until Fn- upon a time, the Scottish regalia, now identity of the robber was never properly 
day, the 24th. Delegates from all over the preserved in Edinburgh Castle. These established, the bulk of the gold and
United States and Canada will be at the historic relics consist of a jeweled crown, gcms were recovered, some being traced
convention, the total -attendance probably part of which, at least, encircled the brow to Brooklyn, while another portion was 
reaching 900. of Robert Bruce; a sword of state the found hidden in a cellar in Brussels

The most important business to come gift of Pope Julius II, to James IV.; a Undoubtedly, however, the most Mg-
before the convention will be the con- scentcr, and an antique silver ‘ rod of cessfu] coup 0f the kind ever made was
sidération of a proposal to establish a efface. At the date of the Union these' that brought off by the trio of French 
national insurance department in connect- were safe. Soon after they were missing burglars wbo in 1782 broke into the 
tion with the Order. There are already although whether stolen or simply mis- Garde Mellble> in paris under the vé 
a number of insurance companies oon- laid nobody seemed able to tell. noses, so to speak, of the officers and
ducted by branches of the Order and it Nor has the mjetery been men of the guard stationed in the court-
ia planned to amalgamate these Under cleared up to this day. All that « known ard of the building. Not only did these 
one federation. T for certa n “ that in the year J81» they clever villaim; 8ucceed ^ oS th,

Mr. McCloskey will represent New were restored to the light of day, having rcgalia> including/ of course, the crown 
Brunswick at the convention. The annual been accidentally found hidden away 1 afid scepterj but they also made a clean; 
election of officers will take place during an old oik.chest in one of the cellars sweep of cvery other aftlcle o{ value that, 
the convention. It is ..understood National _ , u * „ nf Wnt strongroom contained. Among these'
Preeident Cummings of Bpston, will ask J^ltoe sUte ewels of Eng which were the jewel encrusted, golden ,brin* ~ ~ 
for re-election, but wiU have opposition. ^sWthe Eng^ ^ bequeathed by Cardinal Richelieu t*

serious by far being that engineered by a XIII., the great Pitt or Re
certain Col. Blood, who actually succeed- gent diamond, reputed to be Worth ha] 
ed in getting possession for a time of the » million sterling; some six,hundred oth- 

“Mise Petticoats” had a rather remark- crown and scepter. This he did by over- er valuable diamonds, rubies, emeralds, 
able title as a book, and was altogether powering and binding the aged keeper, «tç., and a number of priceless vases of 
a remarkable story of the life struggles with the assistance of two conférera tes. gold, agate, amethyst and rock crystal, 
of a voting girl, who was bom of Puritan But the old man managed to raise an The excitement occasioned by the rob- 
and French parentage on the shores of alarm, and, help arriving from an uflex- bfr>' was intense—not only in Paris, but 
the old Bay State, in the quaint city of pccted quarter, the three desperadoes throughout France; and, as the recent 
New Bedford on board of an old whaling were pursued and overtaken, although not ease at Dublin, the wildest and 
shin amid the most novel surroundings, before they had got clear of the precincts sensational rumors were soon afloat re- 
The plot is both unique and full of thrill- of the building with the precious booty, gardmg the identity of the thief or 
ing interest from beginning to end, and It was this affair which caused the au- thieves, the names of high officials and 
the strong character drawing is remark- thorities to adopt the elaborate precau- people of rank and standing in society 
able for its variety and beauty of delinea- lions for effectually guarding these price- being freely handled about from mouth
tion Her introduction into high society j lew treasures which are in vogue, practi- to mouth. Nor was this mystery ever
by a rich lady who recognizes the ability cally unchanged, at the present day. They properly cleared up, although a portion 
and talents of this brave girl, is full of ! consist in a special military guard, of of the stolen property was eventually
strong situations, and the flight of the i picked men, the giving and receiving of found hidden in an alleyway in the
heroine to Paris, where she finally comes j a countersign which is changed every Champs Elysecg. 
into the fortune and name of her father ; twenty-four hours, and the establishment 
and reappears as the Countess Fornay, ! of a rigid system of of visiting patrols, 
is glowing with scenes of vital interest! rounds, etc., at night supplemented by 
that appeal to the old theatregoer who is l special watchmen in the daytime, 
looking for new features. The ballroom j Besides all this, the bulk of the most 
scene where the four old sea-dogs from j valuable of the jewels are secured by a 
her native home dance a four-in-hand | massive iron grating the keys of which 
quadrille in her magnificent salon is a j are in the possession of the lord chain- 
realistic bit of spicy life that comes like! berlain, out of whose personal custody 
a fragrant breath of salt sea air of New j they are never supposed to be. C'urious- 
England. The rare and pungent humor j Jy enough, this seeming superfluity of cau- 
that runs through the whole play is an. hen very nearly resulted in the destruc- 
agreeable feature, and keeps the large I tion of the entire collection by the great 
audiences that crowd nightly to see this, fire which broke out in the Tower in 
popular plav in good humor. I October, 1841. The flames had actually

“Miss Petticoats,” which, by the way, invaded the jewel house before Mr. bwirte 
is a pet name given the heroine, Agnes the keeper, had succeeded with the aid of 
Renier, by her grandfather, was written 
by two Bpston journalists under the 
pseudonym of Dwight Tilton, and pub
lished by The G. M. Clark Publishing Co., 
of Boston, who have put out so many suc
cessful books, notably "Quincy Adams 
Sawyer” and “Blennerhassett,” the for- 

of which proved such an immense 
play. A tine company will 

present this new play at the Opera 
House on August 14th and 15th for two 
nights and matinee only, and bring splen
did scenery descriptive of the New Eng
land coast, and their own costumes de
signed especially for “Miss Petticoats. ’

OBITUARYPERSONALS
O. J. Alexander, of Montreal, who was 

here to care for the body of his brother 
who was drowned near Westfield, retum-

(Cont'nucd ) all, I am better treated than-I deserve,” j ed home last evening. . . ..
(Ltnt.nucJ.) The duek wa(t beginning to fall at | Lt.-Col. Wedderburn arrived in the city

“I am afraid the mischief is done,” length. The garden was fragrant with last evening.  a
Ravenspur smiled, “From a remark that the scent of flowers, holding their heads ; Judge Landry and daughter pas 
Vera let slip the other night, I learnt a high to reach the dropping dew. It was through the city last evening to hr

Ï.TJF S.ÎÏ,XC*r«!: (.T sssr1 c«dw»ider of
“T5 SSSY&tK•SOLIS'S

guardian, and that, between you and my- suggestion4 of scented tobacco smoke from Fredericton where he was att ng 
geif_but I mutin't pain you by being more hanging on the air. Ravenspur sat chat- a government meeting. ,definite. Anyway, I now know why Vera tmg abnest gaily with the Countess end fiev Father Maloney rf St Peter 
appeared to be so unhappy and miserable her sister. The gloom had lifted from his church came in on the Boston train last
i few weeks ago, and why she conceived {ace now. He. appeared to be years niant. .____. . ., „itv
the idea of leaving my house, and going younger during the last few days, Vera J. Garfield SlpPtell^turned tbc c y 
DUt into the world to get her own living., rose from her chair and stood by the last evening on the Boston tram- 
To make matters . quite plain, she and window, drinking in the subtle delights Mtss H.■ K- Kn g g
my nephew have fallen in love with one of the evening. Walter crowed over to Rothesay.
mother and she thoflght that I should her side, and placed his arm under here. Mrs. . Jo9^ua Kn1^ f
oppose the match. As a matter of fact, I “Come outside,” he said. “It is a eompamed by Miss
Jid. But not for the reasons that Vera shame to stay indoors a night like tins. P°<>1 (N. SJ. and Miss 8 S
supposed What 1 was afraid of was Besides, I have Something important to (N. B.), have gone to New River for a

■■is. ttjssiavta-nst -c si « «. * vs* * * «. ».
married Vera then. Of course, matters face. She had never felt the least shy °n a * f New York is visiting
ire on a totally different footing now, or awkwari with him-they were too W. Y ule of New York is ^mng
and nobody is tiore delighted than myself, good friends for that. They walked in her sister, Mrs. K. A. Courtenay, lroug
Walter is a fine fellow. He will be rich j silence together down the path, with the av£nue. Moncton is registered
some of these dare. He will succeed to roses rioting on either side. They came C. Geaner of 51 ne n gis
the title at mv death. If I were yon, ! at length to a little secluded terrace look- at Jbe victoria.
Countess I would not interfere with ing over the common. Behind the brack- Mu» ^^son, professional nurse,
that arrangement.” en and the heather the sun was sinking is home from VVoreester (Mass.) on a

“I am iff raid it would be too late in i„ a track of golden glory- The after- visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Th
,nv ca6e ” the Countess said, sadly. “I light shone in Vera's eyes, and rendered Le^2n't^ 5Ce^-„SA'' ntnf Fi Univer-
hâve no right to say a word. And, from them glorious. Walter turned to her Prof. W. F Wit,» o:t Fi
what I have seen of vour nephew, I eagerly. He had his arm about her waist *jty’ 0Fg,en.vll e J.t’j t x th
should sav that he will make a good hus- now, her head bent towards his shoulder. Brunswick boy, wi ^ a 1
band fo“ any girl. Still, it is rather a It all seemed the most natural thing in Summer ofScience at SackviUe on
disappointment to find that I have been the world, the fitting crown to their ro- Ml^r will go to Richibucto is the
oouucmIo'*admit1 that The' faÏl^k' entirely long is it,” Walter M “since « of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hethering-
my own.” ■ you wanted to run away and leave us? ion.

Ravenspur was quite content. to leave I won’t ask you why you wanted to go, 
it discreetly at that, and all the more so because my uncle has told me that. My 
because Vera herself was at that mb- dearest girl there is no occasion for you 
aient coming down the garden path. The to blush and look uncomfortable. 1 am 
girl's’ face was bright and happy now. sure that your motives did you every 
The look of trouble had vanished from credit. But we will pass over that. V\e 
her eyes- The sun was shining full in her need never allude to it again. I have 
face, and as the Countess regarded her spoken to your mother, and what my 
laughter critically she could see no eug- uncle’s feelings are you known for your- 
restion of her father in her face. As self. All the dangers and troubles nave 
Lord Ravenspur moved away. Vera took gone now. Everything lies fair and 
her place by her mother’s side. “What smooth between us. And, now little 
have vou two been plotting?” she ask- Vera, when are wc to be married, 
id gaily. ! Vera turned slowly and thoughtfully.

“We have been discusing your future.” j She laid her hands upon Walter s shoul- 
;he Countess replied. “Lord Ravenspur | dere, and looked steadily and lovingly m- 
has been telling me something which ap- ' to hie smiling eyes. Her words were
parently, I ought to have guessed before. ! low and sweet.
[ was looking forward to a year or two ' "Dear old boy,” she said, ‘ we have al- 
tn vour company, but I am told that ways been friends, and more than friends, 
that is more than I can expect. There and in my heart of hearts 1 have ever
Is a certain young man-----” felt that it must come to this, whatever

“You are speaking of Walter,” Vera obstacles stood in the way. I am not
murmured. A little color crept into her so brave as I thought I was, Walter, and 
cheeks. Her eyes were bright and mnil- I don’t believe I could have left you 
ing. “Positively there has been no time when it came to the pinch. Oh, 111 mar- 
;o tell you about Walter.’ Do you know ry you. dear; I’ll marry you gladly and 
mother, that Walter and myself have willingly, and be the happiest girl in all 
been lovers ever since I was fourteen? the worltf. But not yet; not till our 
There has never been anybody like Wal- time is up here; not till I have spent 
1er in my eyes. And then, a few months two months with m.v mother. And you 
ago, it seemed to come to me in a dif- won’t love me any the less because I 
ierent way altogether. I suppose when I have thought of her as well as you.
:»me to years of discretion I could see Walter kissed the sweet, serious lips.
things more plainly. But how could I; “It shall be as you say, sweetheart. „
marrv Walter when I had no name of And now let us go back, and tell the j Y.M.C.A. RUNNERS ARE
my own? I felt sure that Lord Raven- j ethers all about it.”
spur would be sternly opposed to any- j “There is only one thing that remains,” i 
thing of the kind. And that is why I ; Walter said, as he and Lord Ravenspur 

■ wanted to leave his house and earn my, wa]ked up and down after dinner, with 
own Jiving. But now that I am a Flavio, j ^beir cigara. “That photo, uncle. The 
that is a different matter. We are quite ; one tbat you were so worried about, in 
as well born as the Ravenspurs, and so tfae stud;0 on the night when Sir James 
1er as my guardian is concerned-—” waB attacked by Silva in mistake for you.

“The path is smooth enough now,” the where did it come from, and why did 
- Countess smiled. “Lord Ravenspur told -t ag;tate you so?”
me just now that he wan delighted with „j had aimost forgotten that,” Raven- 
the turn of events. There is no girl he r emiied. "Well, that photo was tied, 
knows he would rather have for a niece j w.ith a sman packet of jewels, round Vc- 
than yourself. But I wasn't going to ; ra.g neck wben I carried her away from 
say that, Vera. What I want to impress Ita)y j dld not know till lately that it 
upon you is this—I am not going to1 w;ls a photo of her mother. She must
stand between you and your happiness’^.g been a lovely woman then. Being - “it had been estimated that the runners 
for a moment. If you lover wants you ; artist r rather idealised that photo- ! would average about eight miles an hour" 
now, go to him and don't consider me. I graph_m'deed, I painted the picture that , but ta=m^acpcerh“ mtornc/ sa-zl
Take your happiness when you get the, gj]va etole from it. It was only when „®con(j„ a trifle better than nine miles an I THE PRINCESS
opportunity. Lot me before I die see fh _icture xvae finished that I discover- hour. It took 6f,c runners to carry the mess-
one Descarti, at least, who has her , TPbad made a verv strong likeness to age from the City Hall here to Buffalo Y. The Princess Theatre will re-open to- 
heart’s desire. And now we won’t say yera; and then I had my doubts. Here M:.Ra,nA-was repôrt!d Veet of Buffalo and da>’ wit^. two ^>8 features m the motion ;
any more about it, my child. After Vera’s mother in the flesh again. Had lt is probable that the racers over the west- - picture line, lne .hmperor ot Kuôsia re- |

! r wronff’ Had Flavio deceived me? ern division will be retarded, but it seems viewing troops at St. Petersburg, A Tnpl

be T fiend. Never. And yet-----  j!‘" ---------------- -------------------------success, will be the Illustrated Song.
“Still, it is all over now. There have ,

! been faults on all sides, so that we can j ’’ 
all afford to forget and forgive. And 
that, my dear boy, is all I have to say.”

THE END.

0ÏT TO ATTEND BIG
A. O. H. CONVENTION

Mrs. Wm. D. Stewart
Moncton, July 17 (Special).—The death 

occurred this evening at her home on St. 
George street, of Mrs. Stewart, wife of 
William D. Stewart, eecretary to T. C. 
Burpee, I. C. R. eMineer Of maintenance.

Yesterday Mrs. Stewart gave birth to 
a child and her death a few hours later is 
a sad blow to her friends. Deceased was 
a daughter of the late Norman jdcKenzie. 
She is survived by her mother, who is 
visiting a daughter in Chicago, three 
brothers and two sisters, Hector, of New 
York; Norman, of Sydney; George, at 
home; Mrs. Owen Bigelow, Chicago; and 
Mrs. Owen, Chicago, and Mrs.'B. Foulk- 
in’a, Moose Jaw, Saak.

.
*

Mrs. Eliza J. MurphyF •H.
The death of Mrs. Eliza Jane Mur

phy, widow of George W. Murphy, occur
red yesterday afternoon at her residence, 
102 Waterloo street. She had been ill for 
some time. She i»;.#urvived by five sobs 
and three daughter.'. The daughters are 
Misses Alice H., Edith and Helen "Mur
phy, all of this city. The sons are Wm., 
of the N. B. Telephone Co. staff; Arthur, 
with R. T, Worden; Charles, with Phil
lips & Co.; George, with C. H. Jackson, 
and Havelock, in Masachueetts.

i

mean THE BOOK AND SEÇ THE 
PLAY;

f COMPLEXION THAT LASTS »
mostHarmless Preparation Better 

Than Paint and Powder.

You, dear madam, you who are now 
reading this paragraph, will be inter
ested in this easy-to-make toilet prepara
tion if you care for your complexion; 
you will be particularly interested if you 
do not approve of the use of powder and 
paint. We all realize that some aid must 
be gjven to the skin to keep the com
plexion clear, white, soft and velvety 
during the trying months of Summer, 
when perspiration brings that annoying 
shine and gloss. Eppotone is one of the 
best known aids to a beautiful complex
ion. It is comparatively inexpensive and 
it is easy to prepare. Get at your drug
gist's 2 ounces of Rose Water, 1 ounce of 
Cologne Spirits and 4 ounces of Epno- 
tone. Take these home and put the Ep
potone in a pint of hot water (not boil
ing) and after dissolved strain and let 
cool, then add the Rose Water and Col
ogne Spirits. This excellent face wash 
should be applied daily. It is harmless 
and its use cannot be detected, for it does 
not rub off or show. For preventing or 
removing freckles, tan and sunburn there 
is nothing so good as Eppotone.

i Emeet Weldon, of Winnipeg, is in St. 
John visiting his uncle, E. J. Ainaly. 
Mr. Weldon’s family were former resi
dents of St. John, leaving here twenty- 
two yeans ago. Mr. Weldon is accountant 
for a large shoe manufecturing company 
in Winnipeg.

Rev. Frank Singleton, curate in St. 
Patrick’s church, Montreal, is visiting the 
home of his relative, Richard Fitzgerald, 
Church street.

Mrs. James S. McGivem has gone to 
Sydney, where she will be the guest of 
Mrs. D. M. Curry.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Epps and Mrs. C. 
A. Oimon and child arrived yesterday 
from Philadelphia on a visit. Mr. and 
Mrs. Epps will be guests of Joseph I. 
Noble, and Mrs. Dimon and child will be 
guests of Mrs. J. A. Bowes.

J. T. Hallisey, of the I. C. R. Truro, 
acting divisional superintendent, is at the 
Royal.

J. E. Sheen, of Dunlap, Cook & Co., 
Ltd., returned to Boston on Thursday 
night.

Senator Comeau, of Meteghan ''River 
(N. S.), was at the Dufferin yesterday.

C. S. Pickford, of Pickford t Black, 
Halifax, was at the Royal yesterday.

F. E. Dennison, of Campbellton, was 
at the Royal yesterday.

J. F. Edgett, of Moncton, was in the 
city yesterday.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fdf 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & GO., Toledo^.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

WALDING. KBNNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0-

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sents 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

<

BURNING ROME AT NICKEL
One of the most etartling bits of real

ism yet introduced in connection with 
a motion picture at the Nickel was the 
roaring of Nero’s lions in the wonder
fully spectacular picture, Nero and the 
Burning of Rome, at the Nickel last 
evening. Women jumped to their feet to 
see where the sounds were coming from

“t,” .ns (“Lr1:.:; SiT b™>lar =*-«• »*-«•
This old Roman spectacle is the sensation Toronto, Ont.. July 16.—The social eol- 
of the hour in motography and today’s umns of the Toronto newspapers were 
half holiday crowds and evening throngs used to advantage by one enterprising 
have a rare treat in store. To be early housebreaker in this city. It was diseov- 
today mean to insure a seat and avoid ; ered last night that the residence of Chan- 
waits in the lobbies. The remainder of 1 cellor McKay, of the University, whose 
the programme is above the average—A i family is .out of the city, had been robbed 
Victim of His Own Honesty and The I and a large quantity of goods stolen. 
Sideshow Wrestlers, drama and farce I The burglar had left behind him a city 
comedy; two blithesome summer songs newspaper, folded at the page of the item 
and unsurpassed instrumental music. Last j announcing the leaving of several promi- 
evening one of the largest crowds of the 1 nent famllles- The ltem* wore carefully 
summer saw this show and nobody has marked. Two places marked were the 
vet eaid anything but good things about j residences of A. F. Rutter and Mr.

4 Aemilius Jarvis.

mer 
success as a

k

HOURS AHEAD OF TIME
New York, July 17—Tonight A. A. Jameson, 

of the Twenty-third street branch of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, who was 
In charge of the New York-Chicago race 
over the 11 ret division, which was from this 
city to Buffalo, gave the official figures of 
the raco to the end of his jurisdiction. He 
said:

“Favored by good weather, the boy run- 
were able to make far better time than 

The silver tube con-
lners

had been anticipated, 
tatnlng Mayor McClellan's message to Mayor 

which left here Wed-

0

Russe, of Chicago, 
nesday morning was carried to Buffalo in 
fifty-three hours, twenty-two minutes, or 
nine hours and five minutes ahead of sched
ule time.

!

tfcalifli
:

PNever Fails to 
RESTORE GRAY or FADED

The finance committee of the municipal at {n {n Hs NATURAL council met yesterday afternoon for the i “AIIt . pp TVWtV/'
transaction of business preparatory to COLOR HIM! BEAUTY

! ^r*nsSiî.'5’uX-a;
absence of Councillor Timer Councillor: "fhealthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
Pickett presided and Councillors Kelley, positively removes Dan-
Long, Cochrane, Donovan, Corscadden dru|f_ Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re- 
and Warden Dean were also present. fUBe all substitutes. times as much 

Among the bills passed was an. account jp $1.00 as 50c size, 
from Hon. J. G. Forbes for county court 
stationery amounting to about $28. Some 
discussion as to whether the municipality 
had any right to pay this item took place ** 
but it was eventually passed.

m PAPER COST TOO MUCH 9 »
7BLOWING SOME.

Home Herold.
Alderman Tracy, of Chicago, has a son 

who was boasting one day of his father's 
official position. I

“My father," he said to a companion, 
“is an alderman.” . / I

“Huh!” snorted the other boy; "that’s | 
nothing! My father blows the whistle at 
the mill!” 1

That settled it.

ourjttc^Bluc Ribbon TeP°Yluîo

To MRS._______________________________________ ____
Trade Mark

For free sample write 
CREED, Agent, Halifax.

Jsk
IS NOT A DYE.

Philo Hay Spec. Co.. Newark. N. I.
nd 50c bottles, at drugHlsts- 
• CLINTON BROWN
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The Shine *■ 
That Shines Quickest 1

:j. a.11IP ....TOWN.ST.
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Hundreds have taken advantage of our

Big' Barg'ain Sale
o F

Boots and Shoes
to Save Money, Why Don't You ?

Every shoe in stock marked down at least twenty per 
Store open uùtil 11 o’clock to-night. Salecent, 

price cash only.

Er. O. Parsons
258-269 King Street

&f>e Midnight Guest
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By FRED M. WHITE
Author of “Th. crimson Blind," "the Corner HeutV dm

Copyright by T. J. McBride A Son.
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NO ECONOMY IN THE USE
OF ALCOHOL fOR POWER

JOHN T. HAWKE ON 
HIS NATIVE 

HEATH

SHRINKAGE OE £5,827,193
IN BRITAIN’S JUNE TRADE Eating Carelessly

frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

Used Extensively, However, in France—French Manufacturers 
Esteem Its Industrial Use as Definitely Resolved-Rapid 
Progress in Overcoming Past Objections Has Been Made.

Bulk of the Decline in Grain, Flour and Meat—Short Crops in 
India, Russia and Roumania Evidenced by |DiminiShed 
Supplies of Wheat From Those Countries--Half Year’s 
Imports Decease £30,050,175.

Editor of Moncton Transcript 
Tells The Englisnmen About 
Canada. BEECHAM’S PELS {>

rial available for the manufacture of al
cohol in every country under the sun, 
and with very few gasolene producing cen
tres, it is hardly venturing too much to 
assume that’ ere many years there will be 
a permanent and general use of alcohol as 
a source of motive power.

The one serious and sustained practical 
experience, with alcohol as a driving force 
in France is that of the Compagne Gen
erale des Omnibus de Paris, the heavy 
public vehicles of which traveled 2,218,291 
miles between June 11, 1906, and Novem
ber 1, 1907, propelled by a mixture of 50 
per cent, of carbureted alcohol and 50 
per cent of benzol. Benzol, it may be ad
ded, is of recent manufacture in France, 
where it is obtained by the condensation 
of gases recovered from coke. The com
pany named is more than satisfied with 
its venture and proposes to continue the 
use of this mixture.

The experiment is conclusive in its ma
terial aspects, but it is successful commer
cially only because of the artificially high 
price of gasolene in the city of Paris, 
brought about by the imposition of an 
octroi tax of 20 francs per hectoliter ($3.So 
per 26.41 gallons). The effect of this 
nicipal taxation is such that in Pans gas
olene was worth in November last 56 
francs per hectoliter ($10.81 per 26.41 gal
lons), against 39 francs ($7.52) for carbu
reted alcohol, the octroi duty upon which 
is only 5.10 francs (98 cents) uer hecto
liter. These octroi taxes vary greatly in 
different municipalities, and leaving them 
out of consideration, the general price of 
gasolene in France last November was 36 
francs ($6.95) per hectoliter and that of 
carbureted alcohol 33.90 francs ($6.54). 
Though the advantage as to price is ap
parently with carbureted alcohol, it must 
always be remembered that the consump
tion of this fuel exceeds that of gasolene 
by about 5 per cent.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)
In reply to inquiries from the United 

States Consul General Robert P. Skinner,

>
\(Plymouth Evening News, July 2.)

In accordance with annual custom, the 
members of the Storehouse Urban Dis- 
trict Council and a number of friends | formation relative to the status of alcohol

and gasolene as power producers in 1 ranee 
and the efforts which have been made to
ward the general use of the former:
' Real and rapid progress has been made 
in overcoming past objections to the use 
of alcohol, and when the price of denat
ured alcohol is somewhat lower than the 
price of gasolene, it can be substituted 
for the latter, both for automobiling and 
general power purposes. Former reports 
showed that the high cost of alcohol, ex 
cessive consumption and the resulting oxi
dation of mechanical parts had not been 
counterbalanced by any discoverable ad
vantages.

How seriously these problems have been 
attacked may be judged from the expres
sion of an informant—perhaps the most 
important French manufacturer of carbu
retors—who writes under date of March 
28, 1908:

We estéem the question of the industrial 
use of the alcohol motor as definitely re
solved and, the carburetors created in view 
of this utilization have given satisfactory 
results. The use of alcohol will become 
more advantageous when an understanding 
is brought about .between the producers, 
whereby pribes shall obtain some fixity, 
and when tBe stale shall have solved the 
question of the denaturing agent.

If ingenuity has mastered the material 
difficulties in the way of substituting al
cohol for gasolene, commercially the prob
lem is almost as insolvable as ever; and 
if it is insolvable in France, where gaso
lene is dear and alcohol relativèly cheap, 
it must be still more so in the United 
States, where gasolene is cheap and alco
hol dear. > Nevertheless, with raw mate-

arc the greatest stomach medicine human skill* ever* compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills,.a$chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will ^ 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remade “How well 
you’re looking.” These are facts, not fancies, (Prove it yourself.

dines being £10,856,999 in cotton, £5,- 
134,210 in wool, £3,285,886 in other textile 
materials, £1,708,456 in meat and £2,884,-K : ssmz ,l" l“‘ I,,». ho„ÿ, »

The shrinkage in the past month in the a very pleasant day being on the gen- 
exports is no less than 12.55 per cent., and erous invitation of the chairman, Mr. 
it is spread over the whole list, almost the Isaac Pearse, spent in East Devon, t e 
only exception occurring under the head coast town of Sidmouth being selected 
of new ships, which show an increase of specially for a visit. This- place has be- 
£213,084. Iron'and steel manufactures come increasinglngly popular of late years 

are down £1,027,285, electrical goods £256 as a health resort, and especially in win- 
824, machinery £124,403, yarns and textile ter, owing to its equable climate, and 
fabrics £1,281,700, copper £217,000, chem- the hotel accommodation has had to be 
icals £212,667, and so on. For the six very much increased owing to the large 
months the decrease in the exports a- number of visitors who have been recom- 
raounts to 7.91 per cent., as under: Ex- mended by their medical advisers to 
ports, six months, £189,993,395; decrease seek the restorative air to be derived by 
on 1907, £16,324,074. The above drop of a 6tay in the Sid Vale. Besides this Sid- 
£16,324,074 is made up of £4,397,861 in j m0uth, to the pleasure seeker, is an ideal 
iron and steel manufactures, £2,129,601 ! spot_ wjth romantic cliff and landscape 
in other metals, £823,442 in machinery, Lcenery overlooking the silvery bay. The 
about - £7,000;fl00 in cotton, woolen and jyipresenta tives of Stonehouse consequent- 
other textile fabrics, £418,219 in leather ]y found themselves in the midst of most 
and £340,641 in chemicals. T^ie only in- cbarming surroundings when they arrived 
creases of any importance are £S23,442 in Qn the DeVOn coast. The party left 
machinery and £1,848,691 in coal. The Devenport by the South-Western express 
re-exports for six months show the large 8 35 an<j a Baloon carriage was kindly 
proportionate decline of £12,252 925, as ided for their comfort. Arriving at
below: Re-exports sue monUis £39,M6,- gidmouth at iL3o, they found plenty to 
331; decrease on 1907, £12,250,925. The them unti] lunch time, and
bulhon unpom for «x months have opportunity wa8 afforded them of
amounted to £28,157,811, against £32,356,- ^ comparison in matters
005 in the eame period of 1907; and the 1U<UX = . ....exporte have reached £27,466,091, com- connected with the management of this 
pared with £28,731,069 in the correspond- progressive seaside urban «n J

el, under the genial chairmanship of Mr. 
Isaac Pearse, J.P., who spared no efforts 
in his desire to see that his colleagues 
spent as enjoyable a day as possible, and 
in this respect he had, as usual, the- valu
able assistance of Mr. R. Robinson Rodd 
(the clerk to the Council). The com
pany also included Messrs F. A. Hawke 
(deputy-chairman), W. W. Blight, C. C.,
S. Teague (chairman of the Works Com
mittee), 0. R. Matthews (chairman of 
the Sanitary Committee), Dr. W. H. 
Waterfield (chairman of the Guardians), 
G. N. Dickinson (steward of the manor),
T. Canning Paily (editor “Western 
Morning News”), H. E. James, G. P. 
Clarke, W. A. Cleave and many other 
leading citizens. The loyal toast having 
been duly honored, the Deputy-Chairman 
(Mr. Hawke) proposed the health of the 
chairman, which was heartily drunk, and 
acknowledged by Mr. Pearse, who sub
mitted the health of “The visitors,” 
coupling with the toast the names of 
the vice-chairman of the Sidmouth Coun
cil, Mr. Roberts (in the absence of the 
chairman, Mr. T. -Kennet Were), Mr. T. 
Canning Baily, and Mr. J. T: Hawke.— 
Mr. Roberts, in reply, bade the party 
heartily welcome to Sidmouth.—Mr. Can
ning Baily remarked that he looked 
upon Stonehouse with envy, and he fan
cied he heard one of his near neighbors 
whispering the word “Amalgamation.” 
(Laughter.) Mr. J. T. Hawke, who is 
a native of Plymouth, and is a daily 
newspaper proprietor, and leading public 
man at Moncton, New Brunswick, Can
ada, in a capital speech,< emphasized the 
loyal attachment Which - he skid existed 
in Canada towards the mother country.

After lunch the party made the best 
use of the time left at their disposal in 
a perambulation of the town and its de 
lightful surroundings, and they found 
special interest in the Freemasons’ lodge 
there. Strange to say this lodge was 
founded in Stonehouse in 1813, and even
tually removed to Exmouth, 
warrant was purchased by the Sidmouth 
brethren, and the lodge taken to Sid
mouth. Time passed all too quickly for 
the visitors, who had arranged to visit 
the “Ever Ihithful” City on their re
turn home. They were able to join a 
Waterloo express at Sidmouth Junction, 
reaching Queen-street just after five. The 
party made at once for the Royal Clarence 
Hotel, where high tea was partaken of, 
under Mr. Pearse’s chairmanship, 
over, the members returned to Queen- 
street station and took train for Ply
mouth, which was reached about half
past nine.

London, July 17.—With four Sundays 
and Whit Monday this year, against five 
Sundays and no Whitsuntide holiday in 
June, 1907, the comparison between our 
foreign trade the two months is about 
level and the best that can be said is that 
the Board of trade returns show a smal
ler falling off than they did in April and 
May. The imports in June are only down 
3.49 per cent, and the bulk of the decline 
comes from grain and flour and meat. We 
purchased 3,346,000 cwt. less wheat and 
wheat meal, with a reduction of £1,009,- 
000 in value. Short crops in India, Rus
sia and Roumania are evidenced by the 
diminished supplies of wheat from those 
countries, and it is noticeable that in 
the finit six months of 1908 the Argentine 
Republic has sent up 21,610,100 cwt. of 
wheat, against 14,384,000 cwt. from the 
United States and 5,000,000 cwt. from Can- 

sada. Our imports of meat have fallen off 
£636,806, of which £259,659 represents 

live cattle. On the other hand, sugar in
creased 325,000 cwt. in quantity and £382,- 
000 in value, presumably owing to the 
remission of half the sugar duty, and we 

- nought more butter and fruit from abroad. 
There w a further shrinkage of 61,000 cwt. 
and £164,131 in our imports of raw cot
ton, while iron ore, hides, yarns and tex
tile fabrics and many other items show 
modest decreases. For the half-year the 
imports have fallen 9.15 per cent., viz.: 
Imports, six months, £298,306,224; de- 

1907, £30,050,175; the chief de-

of Marseilles, furnishes the following in-

Prepered only by Thomss Beech am, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents. >>
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«1 What a 
Woman Get ia

when she buys s pair of 
"Royal Purple" Shoes. 

Comfort — “ Royal 
Purple” Shoes are made 
ou a variety of lasts, 
modelled after real 
women’s feet of various 
shapes. Select the right 

shape and yon get a glove fit and footease.
Wear.—The pick of the enormous quantities 

of leather we buy goes into “Royal Purple” Shoes, 
and you get splendid wear out of them.

j i

mu-

am-

:

Style.—The trim, 
■ shapely lines that delqdit 

the feminine soul .make 
this shoe worthy of its 
name.

For these qualities you 
pay—not $6voo—b«t-$v5o.

crease on
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VISITOR’S IMPRESSION Of

THE MARITIME PROVINCES
ihe I

CLEVER ESSAY WRITTEN 
AND READ BY A

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL

find him at the head of a great nation.”
A constant struggle, a ceaseless battle 

to bring success from inhospitable sur- 
roundings is the price of all great 
achievements.

All that is great and noble and true 
in the history of the world is the result 
of infinite painstaking, perpetual plod
ding, of common everyday industry.

Success grows out of the struggle toç 
overcome difficulties. If there were no 
difficulties there would be no success. 
“No man ever worked his way in a dead 
calm.”

The greatest men will ever be those 
who have risen from the ranks, 
said that there are ten thousand chances 
to one that genius, talent and virtue 
shall issue from a farmhouse rather 
than a palace. Not ease, but effort, not 
facility, but difficulty, makes men. Toil
some culture is the price of great suc
cess, and many poets

“Are cradled info poetry by wrong,
And learn in suffering what they teach 

in song.”

1with strange pathos and streaks of dear 
water here and there. It was very hot— 
too hot to talk—and we relapsed into si
lence until suddenly the man next to me 
said: “There she comes.” Everybody 
woke up at once. Personally I couldn’t 
æe anything at all, principally, I sup- 

because I didn’t know where to

(Montreal Star.)
Then, as usual, I found (in St. John) a 

cemetery. Only this time it was called 
the eld burying ground and was situate 
in the heart of the city, with gray old 
tombstones, chipped and worn by age, 
and bearing inscriptions to men who wore 
born a couple of centuries ago in places 
such as “Chiswick, in the County of Mid
dlesex, Old England;” to a naval officer, 
his wife and daughter, “When they died 
the poor lost friends.” I like that—to 

Joseph Barlow, of whom it is said: 
“Blissed are the mercyfull for they shall 
obtain mercy.”

I made a beautiful car ride after cross
ing over the ferry to Seaside Park and sat 
by the water’s edge looking at the salmon 
nets, where the sea was fenced off into 
•mall lots by tall poles netted half-way up. 
There were t*dl ships crowding full sail 
to my right, and the little motor boats 
suffering from palpitation of the heart 

front of me and running1 about among

Anes-Mden, limited,
SI. JMN, US.y
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(Continued from page 1.)

painter, yet wè ftdd by hie correspond- 
in the British Museum, that

'\pose,
look, and for a few minutes I began to 
think the whole affair was a fraud got 
up by those unscrupulous Monctonites.

And then there came creeping round 
the corner a long brown wrinkle of wa
ter, smooth and unbroken except at the 
edges where it was creaming into foam 
from the friction against the quicksand 
and mud on one side and the steeper 
bank on the other. As it came nearer 
we could see that it was traveling very 
much faster than at Hist appeared. There 
was a black retriever hunting about at 
the edge of the mud between us and it, 
and the attention of the spectators was 
pretty evenly divided between the gal
loping tide and the dog. He took no 

the wet stones that fringed the sandy notice until the swirling wave was right 
beach below were red and purple petti- on him, when he sprang back with a 
coated children. look of wild surprise and then jumped at

These Eastern cities seem to me to be it, barking furiously. Then he fumed and 
particularly well off in the matter of fle(i precipitately. Whereat we all laugh- 
parks, not mere open spaces reserved to e(jj and watched the Atlantic ocean 
the public, but really beautiful enclosures, squeezing through the bottle neck and 
whose situation and whose decorations charitably hiding the yellow mud and 
have been selected with extraordinary deadly quicksand. After which a man 
taste. In St. John you will find Pros- on my right said, approvingly, “Quite a 
pect park, overlooking the reversible falls; gO0d bore.” And the pessimist on my 
Rockwood, with the beautiful Lily Lake; who had not overheard him, turned
Seaside, above the lovely bay shore, and j0 me and remarked, “About the worst 
others, I dare èay, which I did not dis- j>ve ever «eeen.” Then I left and wan- 

In Halifax are the public gardens, dered past deep hay-meadows to a long 
like Battersea Park on a small [ran bridge till a great blue thunder cloud

came up and the mosquitoes drove me 
to the house.

en ce, now
when he was at work on his colossal 
bronze statue of Pope Julius the Second, 
he was so poor that he could not have 
his brother come to visit him at Bolog
na, because he had only one bed. in 
which he and . his three assistants slept 
together.

A modem writer 
the mysteries of our 
the noblest gift of God to man, is nour
ished by poverty. Its greatest works 
have been achieved by the sorrowing 
ones of the world in tears and despair.” 
Not in the brilliant and spacious hall, 
not in the tapestried library, not in ease 
and luxury, is genius usually bom and 
nurtured, but often in adversity and 
destitution, amidst the harassing cares of 
a straitened household, in bare and fire
less garrets, ia the turbulence of dom
estic contentions, and in the deep gloom 
of uncheered despair. This is its most 
often birthplace, and amid scenes like 
these unfavorable, repulsive wretched 
surroundings have men labored, studied 
and trained theMSelves until they have 
at last come fortfT from the gloom of 
that obscurity, the shining lights of their 
times, have become the companions of 
kings, and have exercised an untold in
fluence on the thought of the world.

Blind Fanny Crosby, of New York, 
teacher of the blind for many 

and has written nearly three

St John Exhibitionone
It is

says “it is one of 
life that genius, BE ON TIME

Those who intend to take a space 
in the Exhibition, September 12-19 
—take4t now—don’t wait a month, 
a week, or even a day longer.

I
1

i:
tAnd now as we as a class stand upon 

the threshold of the world, if difficulties 
cross our pathway, let us remember that, 
they are Hod’s errands, and that ' many 
of the greatest men and women who 
have left their “footprints on the sands 
of time” have ever been those who have 

what seemed insnrmouctiCble

EARLY ENTRIES
are an advantage «beside costing less 
than When made later—read the in
formation in the Prize List That’s 
official : if you have not seen one, 
send for it to

> Vovercome
obstacles. “The best tools receive their 
tempor from the fire, their edge from 
grinding, the noblest characters are de
veloped in a similar way.” Let our mot
to ever remind us that victories that 
are easy are cheap, those only are worth 
having, which come as the result of 
hard fighting; let it remind us that the 
great men who have won success, who. 
have lifted the world to a higher level 
were not developed in easy circumstances 
but were rocked in the cradle of difficul
ties and pillowed on hardships.” 1

i
cover.
very
scale; Point Pleasant with its fortifica
tions and endless drives, and the Dingle, 
lately presented to the city by the kind- 

of Sir Sandford Fleming.
I went from St. John to Monctona 

ratEer primitive little city which 
its existence mainly to the fact

Then the

was a
years, 
thousand hymns.

Helen Keller, one of the most wonder
ful women of the nineteenth century, 
though blind and deaf, has won many 
honors in her eager pursuit of know
ledge. The way she studied and worked to 
gain her education is best shown by her 
book called "The Story, of My Life.” It 
is said that she speaks French and Ger- 

fluently than English. And 
linked with her name is the name

COAL PRICES TO BE LOWERnet**
R. H. ARNOLD,green,

Manager.23 King Street.
St John, N. B.

Mines Running Only On 40 Per 
Cent, of Normal Production.

owes
that it is a sort of central depot for 
the Intercolonial Railway. Most of the 
inhabitants are either directly in the em
ploy of the railroad company, or else 
people whose income depends on the same 
source of supply. It would be safe to 
say that practically every man whose run 
extends for one hundred miles in either 
direction makes hie home in Moncton.

arrival is deceptively

“There is a strength
Deep bedded in our hearts of which we 

reck
But little, till the shafts of heaven have 

pierced
Its fragile dwelling. Must not earth be 

rent
Before her gems are found?”

“Then welcome each rebuff,
That turns earth’s smoothness rough,
Each sting, that bids not sit nor stand, 

but go.”

IThe “Black Diamond” gives the follow
ing review of the coal market conditions:

“The market conditions throughout the 
country are such as to warrant the state-

Tea

man more
tever

of Laura Bridgman, who is blind, deaf 
and dumb. Like Miss Keller, she has 
been highly educated, and has shown re
markable ability by her various bio
graphies.

Beethoven produced his greatest works 
amid gloomy sorrow when oppressed by 
almost total deafness. Mozart composes 
his greatest operas, and last of all, his 
“Requiem,” when oppressed by debt and 
struggling with a fatal disease.

“Obstacles and hardships are the chisel 
and mallet which shape the strong life 
into beauty.” A man who has triumph
ed over difficulties bares the signs of 
victory on his face, 
storms make sailors.”

Perhaps no one ever battled harder 
than Demosthenes to overcome difficul
ties that would have disheartened most 

. He had such a weak voice, such

yment that while the record of tonnage isIts appearance on
tranquil. Because the principal hotels reasonably satisfactory the returns in 
‘ close proximity the railway station money are much less than they were for
practice be‘abl^to * sleep^there com- the corresponding period a year ago. The Henry Litchfield West, in the July 
fortably at nights. At least it seemed to J * aVera?e ,of pncf{j for, t*e year W,IJ Forum, writes:—1The aggregate of all the 
me that there was a coûtant hooting and be very ™.uch lower than last year and appropriations made by congress this year 
groaning, and screeching and ringing of ™>fa indications fad many coal com- reaches the abnormal sum of $1,008,804,- 
brlls from he moment I laid my head on ®?j“8nf0+kh°lLitileIr ,on 8M> OT more than $88,000,000 in excess of
mv pillow till I got up in the morning. t le ''riFn® *j*e Partlcu*ar the budget for the previous year, notwith-
Hal.fax» worae, as far as the rooters P01nt “mad? of that fact just now by Ending the fact that the river and har- 
are concerned—because they never stop the peculiarities of the situation. bor biU, which last year carried an ap-
there and have managed to attain the Domestic coal is not wanted by any propriation of $37,000,000, was omitted, 
most * Mdeous perfection in the way of ^ About of the increase is charge-
noise it is possible to conceive. But for operators can not force the product upon able to the army and navy, $23,000,000 for 
a small town Moncton does very well. ‘^® F'u;v,efv °Ver the tbe latter and $16-000,000 for the former.
I went through most of the place one they have straggled to place some The army and navy, by the way, are be-
way and another, and found it beautifully of]]Fhe n e°fn* to extent of coming expensive necessities, and annu-
S out and wearing a general air of filing domestic products on the basis ot ally cost nearly $100,000,000 each. In fact, 
oroscerity. ?team Pr,ces- Jh,a> of, » a los- 60 enormous were the appropriations that

Of course, as I said before, the Bore ln? venture and can only be made up by Representative Tawney, the chairman of 
ie the principal spectacular attraction. I ^«actory prices obtained ior steam coal, the House Committee on Appropriations, 
found a notice of the best time to go In. that department the only real demand felt called upon to apologize for their ex- 
to see it hanging up in the office of the exlets ,today; Conservative business would cessive size, while the Democrats, through 
hotel, and was down there about an hour slI88eflt tba* steam prices, both for lm- Representative Fitzgerald, of New York, 
before in my anxiety not to miss it. There mediate delivery and on contract, should presented comparative figures that are al- 
ie a particular wharf just below the post- be Put on a profitable basis. On the con- m0Bt startling Mr. Fitzgerald asserted, 
office which was recommended to me as trnry- contracts are being taken for al- for instance, that the expenditure during 
being the best coign of vantage, and there 'll0Bt what Pnce the consumer is willing the four Roosevelt years, 1906-1909, a- 

, i f()Und a dozen would-be spectators al-'to Pay- ab<* in a number of instances some mounted to $3,428,000,000. while during 
ready gathered, most of them sitting on ; good-sized contracts for run-of-mine have | the civil war years, 1862-1865, they reached 
planks in the shadow of the sheds, whit-1 been ‘aken at Pncef ®0uat ta> lf .n°t be- on]y $3,394,000,000 According to Mr. Fitz-
[ling. 1 found myself a seat and by andj °w’ tb^06‘ f d^this” wSf Xre “ S™14' ne™r but °nce in our hist°ry did amidst the roar of the breakers with
h.V a jnSr^me After a bkek of lout hdf a mUlL t^ Tf mine small pebbles in his mouth in order to
dropped down alongside of me Alter a • , • . . have been îu P°u.san<1 ™”'on dollar mark miring his stammering and to accus-few minutes he asked me if I knew what ^un, minois coax, is Known to nave oeen the fiscal year 1865, when the country was overcome u ® , _llU e
time this here bore was expected up. I disposed of at less than 85 cents a ton f. m the throes of the bloody and expensive ‘°m himself to the lasses and tumult of 

#roTd him to the best of mv power and ». b the mines. Coal operators eonse- dvil war, the expenditures aggregated Wa audience. His awkward gestures were 
* for a time he relapsed into silence. Then quently are losing on the prepared sizes jjq,394,655,000, of which $1,030,690,400 were also corrected by long and determined 

he asked me if I’d seen it before, and on at>d are going without profit on steam for the maintenance of the army. To- drill before a mirror, 
mv confessing I hadn't, asked me de-j slzes consequently the losses of this sum- day, ;n a time of profound peace, the na- Richard Cobden was a boy in a. ware- 
sixmdently what I expected to see? He I mer will have to be made up on the bust- tion ie «pending more money than it did house. His first speech in parliament 
supposed I was looking for a wall of ] nes« done next winter. in the time of the civil war. Very few was a complete failure, but he was not
water twelve feet high roaring along like It will depend entirely upon the trend peop]e appreciate the fact that while ! afraid of defeat and soon became one 
•a cataract* Because if so, I should be| of business next winter whether the op- Great Britain’s navy in 1907 cost $149,000, ! of the greatest orators of his day.

• disappointed There wasn’t anything to, orators are going to be ab(e to recoup 000, the United States navy in 1908 will: Failure often leads a man to success
see. He’d seen it hundreds of times and j themselves financially. The mines today $122,000,000. a sum as great as the ex- j by rousing his latent energy, by awak- 
it was never three feet high. Then he' are running only on 40 per cent of nor-, pen.^ 0f the French and German navy, ening powers which were sleeping. Men 
paused for a moment and added, contemp-1 production, and normal production • combined. The maintenance of the army ' of mettle turn disappointments into 
tuously: “Three feet, not eighteen inch- j is always far below possible capacity. The ; also reaching a figure which places this j helps as the oyster turns into pearl the
es ■’ I began to wonder why in that j s°le reliance, therefore, for a rapid in-j country on a par with the military na- sand which annoys it.
case he was sitting on a hot wharf wait- : crease in prices is upon a shortage of j tions of Europe. Columbus pushed his suit against a ri-
ing nearly an hour to look at it. Others] care, which will he extreme. The last re- ; -------------- ■ • diculing world. Repelled by kings, scom-
eame dropping in, singly, in twos and port showed 313,000 idle cars m the rail- j Frequent disinfection of public tele- cd by queens, he did not swerve a hair's
threes, till at last about ten minutes be- road yards, .which does not argue well phonrs is a precaution-that should receive breadth from the overmastering purpose
fore “she” was due, the place was crowd- for the inability of the railroads to hand- more general attention. The London Lan- which dominated his soul. The words.

le the traffic this fall. cet tells of an experiment in which tuber- •■yew World,” were graven upon his
culosis germs sufficient to kill two guinea hcart and pleasure, ease reputation, posi- 
pigs wete taken from the mouthpiece of tion i,fe jt6elf if need be, must be sacri- 
a public telephone in the London post flced Threats; ridicule, storms, leaky 
office. The London Stock Exchange has ves8ei« an(j mutiny of sailors could 
its 50 telephones sprayed every day with sWakc his mighmty purpose, 
a disinfectant. The public telephone is you cannot keep a determined man 
not always a menace, but it should re- from succesSi Place «tumbling blocks in 
ceive proper care if only for the purpose hif) and he „c« them for stepping- 
of making it inoffensive to the user. stones- and on them will climb to great-

ness. Thus it has been said, “Take away 
his money and he makes spurs of his 
poverty to urge him on. Cripple him 
and he writes ‘Waverly Novels.’ Lock 
him in a dungeon and he composes th* 
immortal ‘Pilgrims Progress.’ Take 
away his sight and he writes ‘Paradise 
Lost.’ Even put him in a cradle in a 
log cabin and in a few years you will

<1'

REVIVAL OF LAURIERISM 1>ce in

A NICE-LOOKING* LOAF
Always suggests GOOD EATING

:!

pumsat flourKEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER I

never tails to make sweet delicious bread as good to eat as 
it is attractive to see.

Made from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat by the 
newest improved milling.

Every mother knows how fatal the sum
mer months are to small children. 
Cholera, infantum, diarrhoea, dysentry 
and stomach troubles are alarmingly fre
quent at this time and too often a pre
cious little life is lost after a few hours’ 
illness. The mother who keeps Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house feels safe. The 
occasional use of Baby’s Own Tablets 
prevent stomach and bowel troubles, or 
if the trouble comes suddenly—as it gen
erally does—tiie Tablets will bring the 
little one through safely. Mrs. George 
Howell, Sandy Beach, Que., says:—“My 
baby was suffering with colic, vomiting 
and diarrhoea, but after giving him 
Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble disap
peared. I would advise all mothers to 
keep a box of Tablets always at hand.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25c. a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Rough seas and

Aok your Grocer for It tiMtay.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

711

men
an impediment in his speech and was 

short of breathe that he could scarce
ly get through a single sentence without 
stopping to rest. All his first attempts 

nearly drowned by tbe hisses and 
jeers of his audience. He became so dis
couraged that he decided to give up all 
attempts at oratory. But after a time, 
encouraged by friends, he determined to 
be an orator, cost what it might. He 

to the seashore and practised

so
•«

were

II ^
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PIANO OPPORTUNITIES l

POPE PRIZES OLD WATCH.

Pope Pius X carries at his girdle an 
with a plain leather guard. He was look
ing at this watch the other day, says a 
correspondent in Rime, when a Roman 
noble, to whom he had given an audience, 
produced his own richly chased and jew
eled gold watch and begged the Pope to 
accept it in exchange for the much-worn 
timepiece, which he said be would re
gard as a priceless possession. The Pope 
gently declined. “It was a present from 
my dear mother,” he said. “I was a 
small boy when she gave it to me with 
this very same leather guard I am wear
ing now. I promised to keep it until it 
was worn out beyond repair. It must be 
a good watch, for it has never disappoint
ed me yet.”

If you expect to get a piano this year It will pay you 

to buy one from us now as we have some special bar

gains to offer. We are expecting the demand to be lively 

this fall owing to the crops and other conditions being 
favourable, but as we have some special lines to sell It 
would pay you to buy now. Please call and see us or 

write.

■j

;

ed- ,
The opposite shore was low and green 

and curving round like a long fish hook 
wa8 running out a sort of tawny red-yel
low, along a bed of mud and quicksand,

FOREHANDED.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.(Figaro.)’
A Parisian anxious to find a wife for 

his nephew went to a matrimonial agent, 
who handed him his list

Running through this, he was 
astounded to come upon his wife’s name, 
entered as desirous of obtaining a hus
band between the ages of twenty-eight 
and thirty-five, a blonde preferred.

Forgetting his nephew, he hurried 
home to announce the discovery to his 
wife. The lady was not at all disturbed. 
“Oh, yes,” she said, “that is true. I 
put it down when you were so ill in the 
winter and doctors said we must prepare 
for the worst.”

Moving Picture Machinesnot

of womenA Minister Who Knows. Edison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment e prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

clients 7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

Agents for Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Nordhelmer 
New Scale Williams, Martin Orme, Mendelssohn, and 
other pianos, also the Simplex Player Piano.

:
Rev. Mr. Blanchard, of Clairmount, 

what he says in stating the only 
cure for Hay Fever is Catarrhozonc.

knows

“For two months of the year for ten 
years I suffered. Catarrhozone cured me 
eo perfectly that the disease has not rc- 

1. Others in my parish I know have 
permanently cured by Catarrhozone, 

I strongly recommend for Hay 
Asthme and Bronchitis. $1.00 at

I

Good Medicine for Children.
Gentle laxatives should be administered 

occasionally and for this purpose, phy
sicians recommend Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
They cure headache, biliousness, ------
stomach—never gripe because mild and 
easy.

DOMINION FILM EXCHANGEweak

32-34 Queen street. East, Toronto, Out. ”
its.
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THE EVEîmSTG TIMES, ST. JOHN, 1ST. B., SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1908.4 For Your BabyBALLADE OP DEAD ACTORSSt. John, July 18th, 1908.

tlfye doming Sitmeg. Meet at Harvey’s To-night (W. E. HENLEY).
Where are the passions they assayed,
And where the tears they made to flow? 
Where the wild humors they portrayed 

and know?For Clothing Bargains The finest of all Go Carts and Baby Carriages, 
handiest, best made and most comfortable. They 
are noted for their superiority and the distinct beauty 
and design. Add to this our low prices. Take 
your baby out In the morning sunshine in one of 
our Go Carts.

For laughing worlds to see 
Othello's wrath and Juliet’s woe?
Sir Peter’s whims and Tlmon’s gall? 
And Millamant and Roméo?
Into the night go one and all.

Our Clothing, Tailoring and Furnish ing stores will be open all afternoon and 
up till 11 o'clock tonight. This will give you a fine chance to take advantage of 
the bargains offered here now.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 17, 1908

The St John Evening Times to published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even-
Timee Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A Where are the braveries, fresh or frayed? 

The plumes, the armors—friend and foe? 
The cloth of gold, the rare brocade,
The mantles glittering to and fro?
The pomp, the pride, the Royal show?
The cries of war and festival?
The youth, the grace, the charm, the glow? 
Into the night go one and all.

The curtain falls, the play is played;
The beggar packs beside the Beau; 

i The Monarch troops, then troops the Maid; 
The Thunder huddles with the snow, 
Where are the revellers high and low? 
The clashing swords ? The lover’s call?
The dancers gleaming row on row?
Into the night go one and alL

ENVOY.

Silenced in common overthrow 
The Hero tumbles with the Thrall:
As dust that drives, as straws that blow, 
Into the night go one and alL

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager. A. M. BEDDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES, New» and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept, 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Representatives—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New York; Trl-

! $13.50 Suits for $9.85 
$15.00 Suits for $11.45 
$18.00 Suits for $15.00 
$22.00 Suits for $18.00

$6.50 Suits for $4.95 
$7.50 Suits for $5.85 
$8.75 Suits for $6.98 
$10.00 Suits for $7.50 
Balbriggan Underwear, Special Price 35c each

.

( i

Special
bune Building, Chicago.

British and European 
Outer Temple. Strand, London.

IRepresentative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 GO CARTS
from

I $2.35 up

I Homes Furnish Complete.

BRASS BEDS
privilege than that set before ue as an 
ideal by certain Socialistic writers—the:

! ideal that every man shall put into the 
common fund what he can, which would 
mean what he chose, and should take 

I out whatever he wanted ; in other words, 
this theory is that the man who is vi- 

' cious, foolish, a drag on the whole com
munity, who contributes less than hie 
share to the common good, should take 

J out what is not his, what he has not 
earned; that he shall rob his neighbor of 
what that neighbor has earned, 
particular Socialistic ideal would be to en
throne privilege in one of its grossest, 

i crudest, most dishonest, most harmful 
■ and most unjust forms. Equality of op
portunity to render service—yes, I will 

! do everything I can to bring it about.
! Equality of reward—no, unless there is 
I also equality of service. If the service is 
; equal, let the reward be equal ; but let 
; the reward depend on the service; and 
| mankind, being composed as it is, there 
will be inequality of service for a long 

I time to come, no matter how great the 
! equality of opportunity may be, and just 
! so long as there is inequality of service 
it is eminently desirable that there should 

i be inequality of reward.
“But in securing immeasurable equality 

of opportunity let us no more be led as- 
j tray by the doctrinaire advocates of a 
lawless and destructive individualism than 
by the doctrinaire advocates of a deaden
ing Socialism.. As society progresses and 
grows more complex it becomes desirable

i to do many things for the common good ——■—^ ^
1 by common effort. No empirical line can © i/y/j
1 be laid down as to where and when such f*UU/ M/J/ 

common effort by the whole community i // jrrfrnP t SA ^AÆJwMMrs
The Liberals of Kings county are under- should supplant or supplement private j Hit gj£\ W

stood to be carefully preparing a spon- and individual effort. Each case must. mwm , i
i be judged on its own merits, Similarly, !

taneous and unpremeditated buret of af- w^en a private or corporate fortune of j _____ _____
said vast size is turned to a business use j 

i which jeopardizes the welfare of all the j 
lf small men, then in the interest of every-1 

body, in the interest of true individualism | 
the collective and common power of the j

------  community must be exercised to control j
have it and regulate for the common good this i 

business use of vast wealth ; and while j 
thrust upon his attention by an eager, (j0jng this we must make it evident that
and untrammelled electorate. Word we frown upon envy and malice exactly

, . as we frown upon arrogance and oppres-
to this effect has been circulated, „ion..

the —----------- ‘

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SL

to $30.00J. N. HARVEY, Will add wonders in your 
home. We do not handle 
cheap trashy Brass BedsMORE TANS IN LIGHTER VEIN

TOO THIN.

Waiter (who has just served up some 
soup)—“Looks uncommonly like rain, sir.

Diner—“Yes, by Jove! and tastes like it, 
too. Bring me some thick soup.”—Tit-Bite.

BROS., Ltd.,AMLANDThis We are a?atn able to supply our customers 
with the popular #2,ço Tan Oxford which 
have had such a tremendous run this season Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo Street

SURE THING.WOMEN'S TAN OXFORDS “This watch will last a life-time,’* said 
the jeweler, as he handed the watch to the 
customer.

“Nonsense!” retorted the other; “can’t 
I see for myself that its hours are number
ed?”—Tit-Bits. PainlessDentistry Smardon

Shoes
$2.50.

WANTED TOO MUOH.

Tenant—"I came to Inform you, air, that 
my cellar Is full of water."

Landlord—“Well, what of It? You eurely 
did not expect a cellar full of champagne 
for $30 a month, did you?"—Chicago Jour- 
nal.

ASSURED.
Two styles of heels, medium Cuban and low broad. THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FURS LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

kGOOD SHOES FOR SUMMER In LightSummer Weights
SHE KNEW.

“I hear you are going to marry Charley.'* 
“Yee; he asked me last evening.”
“Let me congratulate you. Charley Is all 

right. He is one of the nicest fellows I 
was ever engaged to.”—Nashville American.

FAR BETTER.

“History states that hungry, young Ben 
Franklin bundled into Philadelphia with a

H
Call early if you want a pair of these. ru9 Set of Teeth, $4.#0 Women's Golden Brown 

Vlcl Kid Gibson Ties, 
light turned soles, sizes 
1 to 7,

Women’s Brown Vlcl Kid, 
Blucher Oxfords, Good
year welted soles,

Women’s Tan Calf Blu
cher Oxfords, Goodyear 
welted soles,

94 Kim 
STREET

k______ __________

Better than any 16 set elsewhere.

The King Dentil Parlors,
Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sta.

DR. BOSON M. WILSON.

SPONTANEOUS TRIBUTE
S3.0C

roll.
That was better than rolling into town 

with a bun.”—Washington Herald.
Prop

THE THBSFÏÀNS.
fection for Hon. Dr. Pugsley. It 
that Dr. Pugsley has intimated 
the outburst were sufficiently spontaneous

Bob Footltte (actor)—“Failure? I Should
think it was! The whole play was ruined.

She—"Gracloue! How was that?"
B. F.—"Why, at the end of the last act 

a steam pipe burst and hissed me off the 
stage."—Tit-Bite.

20 PER. CENT 
DISCOUNT

. 4.00Hammocks REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

and unexpected he would come 
from the heights at Ottawa to . 4.00GETTING TRIM.

While our Hammocks 
are excellent values at 
regular prices,at the same 
time we wish to dispose 
of our whole stock before 
the season closes and are 
offering a discount of 20 
per cent to clear. All 
Palmer Hammocks which 
means the best made.

Mrs. Jones—“Good gracious, Mrs. Brown! 
Why is your husband going through all 
those strange actions? Is he training for 
a prize-flghtt”

Mrs. Brown—“Not at all; he’s merely get- 
i ting in form to beat the carpets.”—Harper s 
! Weekly.

Women’s Patent Colt, 
Gibson Ties and Ox
fords

«
A T

$3.00, 3.50, 4.00hitch occursand unless 
faithful will no doubt do that which is re- : THE FUTURE OF CHINA SCAMMELL’S »RETORT COURTEOUS.
quired of them. It will be remembered j There is no more fascinating field for j
that the Liberals of Albert declared them- ! spéculation than is afforded by the China,

of the future, and no country ever had a ; 
aelves in favor of Dr. Pugsley ae a candi-, optimifitic prophet than is Sir Rob-1
date. If those of Kings did likewise, he er«. jjar^ inspector general of the man-
would then have at least a choice between time customs of China for 45 years.

St. : The Times not long since quoted por- j
_ , ... , , ,, ——ntimp! tions of interviews with Sir Robert, ;John or Kings county. In the meantime i . v. i *. j printed to London papers, in which he
something else might turn up. It is rm- predicted a marvenoue development in
portant, of course, that the call l be unes- ' anc;ent empire. Last week the vet- 
peeted—that it come to him as a 8reat, eran official was the guest of the China 
surprise—and he may have intimated j \g80ciation in London, and hie address on 
as^ much to his friends, who would no Lhat occasion was distinguished by the
ioubt undertake to see that his 1 wishes I v?.... estimate of the potentiality of

character7 and the same confiden-

Open Every Evening; all 
day Saturday until 11 p.m, i.I have made everything plain.

“No, I cannot say that you have, he re
plied. “I—I think nature had something to 
do with It.*’ Then he made his exit.—Tit- 
Bits.

Phone 121863, Charlotte St.

Woo4*i Fhosphodlns,
Ths Great Bnçlish Remedy* 

I and invigorates the whole
: Francis Sr 

Vaughan
(SIMPLE JUSTICE.

"Tommy," said the teacher, "what Is the 
half of six?” . „

Tommy—“I don’t know, sir.
Teacher—“Now, Tommy, if two men stole 

six dollars, and agreed to divide It equally 
between them, how much would they get
6 Tommy—“Fourteen days, sir.”—Tlt-Blts.

SHOULD HAVE STUCK TO Itifi POST.

A certain society woman got off a good 
one the other day, which has not yet reach
ed her husband’s ears. Maybe he 11 see this, 
and If he recognizes himself, and sees the 
joke, he can have a good laugh out of it.

The coachman who had been in the em
ploy of this family for several months had 
also been driving the water wagon part of 
his time, but the other day, he fell off.

The next morning, he took it for granted 
that he wouldn’t be wanted at his old job 
any more, and he therefore didn t show up. 
At the end of the week, however, he recal
led that he had some pay coming to him. 
He went around with a hangdog air after 
the money, and was ushered in to see Mrs.
J°“WhyaS Jame™*7 she Exclaimed, reproach
fully, “what did you mean by legrtngmb‘ la 
the lurch the way you did, without any 
notice?”

“Well,
facedly, , .
pose you wanted^ a ^drunken
°U‘‘C)h, shame on you,” Interrupted Mrs.

You don t

two evils—running toward defeat in Tmm

eus Débattu, Mental and Brain Worry, Pern

Native Beans, Green Peas 
New Potatoes

4
OUT NB WW.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
25 Germain Street

#1
■fr

ie KING STREET

were respected.
There are few things in politics more ! ce in the great development which must 

impressive than the spectacle of a great | mar^ ^ future of the race. We quote 
party of independent electors paying i {rom the report;
.mammons and unsolicited tribute to the “China, as they knew, had been for 
merits of a great leader. Dr. Pugsley was : many cycles living her own quiet life in 
the nartv leader in the late provincial ! a state .of seclusion from the rest of the

j world, and she had been, developing in a 
sort of family circle. But that develop
ment, although supposed to be death by 
some, had been full of life, and he was 
quite sure that the events of the years | 
that were to come would show that en
ergy and vitality had been stored up to ; 
meet the new environment to be faced by 
China. For the times had changed. For
merly China was not in association with . 
the rest of the world; but now foreign j

or others in the forest areas: intercourse had been commenced and ex- i ^
“No camper or tourist purposely or de- tended, and treaty relations had been es- ; ™ 

liberately would set fire to a forest or tablishcd and developed, and new prob- 
bura over a section of timber that af- ]ems were to be met. China was prepar- 
fords him his means of enjoyment and jng to face those problems and was plan-, m 
recreation. Yet by his carelessness the njng for the future. What that future, 
sojourner in the north country starts would be it was impossible for him to 
many a disastrous conflagration. Th the, say, but time would tell, and he was sure
dry Rummer season a f «>ey hail with Batisfaction at the lowe8t price in the
a cigar end, or a match thrown tortme eveIy step in the direction of progress., vve nave me larges i, >“»>) e w- r,,- , • T p„--,
side mav precipitate a blaze which will, 'The' time of transition might be long— : city. Window Blind Paper by the yard, Window Blinds in Lmen and Paper, 
rost’ the country millions of,.dollars. The both accidents and mistakes might have | Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucera, Plates, etc.,; Granite Hare, the good kind at

srsrjrsrVaSr M -, »
scÿrwî'i.m—’’ïxs w.“Æ*."Æi. ~».h.a

«t mirai & OO’S,, corner Charlotte & Union Streets.
everjr such traveler through ouÿ wood» jng and easily governed people organized 
never to leave a camp fire ^hoflftjbdng meet the requirements of new times, 
sure that it is completely* extinguished* armed with the teaching and appliances 
and never to toss away a lighted ciga? of science, the dav would certainly come ( 
end or match. Every fire'should be built when China would show herself in the 
on a rock if such is available, and, if not, firet rank, among the powers of the world, 
the leaves and inflammable top soil should j an^ would be a great factor in history, 
be cleared away before the match is ap- : fn referring to the work done by the j 
plied. In no case should the fire be built : department of which he was so long the 
against a log. It is often advisable, es- j head, in bringing China into closer touch 
peciaUy in windy weather, to confine the with the world, Sir Robert said it had 
blaze to a deep hole dug in the soil. The been a cosmopolitan department. in 
recapitulation of these rules may catch , which the representatives of all the treaty 
the eye of some campers or canoemen : powers were to be found. As an instance 
northward bound and save the country 0f that cosmopolitanism, he said at his, 

thousands of dollars.” | own office in Pekin last year he had the
■ representatives of fourteen different na-1 
I tionalities working side by side, and work- 
! ing harmoniously. If there had been any- 

President Roosevelt’s term of office will j thing good achieved for China and for
eoon expire, but it is not conceivable that j the world by the customs department 
^ 1 , . „ I much had been due to the harmony ajidhis days of activity and influence in the , of the chinese, who had work-
public life of the United States are near for hiln an(j with him during so many

and on so many points and sub-

FAIRBANKS
STANDARD SCALES

FOR

Grocery, FisH, Creamery, 
Rolling Mill or Foundry

Cucumber, Tomatoes,Caunliflower, Spinochs, New Cairote, Turnips, Beets, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parcley Mint.

elections. J. E. QUINN, CVJ'JSsTSETTING BRUSH PIRES I
The following editorial article from the 

Montreal Star is commended to the at
tention of the readere of the< Times. We 
have had in this vicinity of late too much 
evidence of the carelessness of caûpers

Fairbanks Co., Limited DON'T SUFFER

Special” Bread I
ma’am,” said the coachman, tshame- 
“er—that Is—you see—I didn’t eup- 

coachman a-
If you are suffering from 
strained vision. D. BOY- 
ANBR’S

..... may develop the cause,
natr of nicely fitting glasses will make. 
p Call at 88 Dock street

i 56 Water Street ii
scientific teet

Jones. “That was no excuse, 
see Mr. Jones go away and leave me every 
time he becomes intoxicated, do you? — 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908 ana a _ 

seeing coaler. a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

Come to WATSON end Co’s. Window Screens
22c., 25c., 30c., 35c.

Cotton Screen Cloth
7c. yard.

Wire Screen Cloth
15c., 18c., 20c., 24c. yd.

Brass Sash Curtain Sods
5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. each.

Strew Hots and Caps
10c., 15c., 25c.

Special Bargains in Ladies’ Plain Cotton 
Hose, Black, 10c. pair, Tan 12c. pair.

Special Values in Hand Bags, 29c. 
Glovee, Ribbons, Laces, etc. Get our 
prices.

TRADE CONDITIONSFOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS. An illustration of the effect upon trade 
of the financial panic in the1 United States 
last year is given in the following state
ment
H. B. Claflin Co., dry goods, in his semi
annual report for the season ending June 
30th:

“In our last report we stated that we 
had inventoried our merchandise at prices 
lower than those announced by manufac
turera for the spring of 1908. In point 
of fact our figures were greatly below 
market prices, and we thought they 
would prove low enough to insure a sat
isfactory profit in the season just ended. 
The experience of the season, however, 
in cancellation of orders and in almost 
continuous crumbling of prices was be
yond precedent. We again inventory our 
merchandise below current prices, mak
ing a loss of $7,436.52 for the six months 
but we believe prices touched bottom in 
June and we look for improvement in 
values during the autumn, 
that the retail trade throughout the coun
try has pretty thoroughly disposed of 
surplus stocks justifies the expectation of 
a steadily increasing business at whole
sale.”

AsK for
by President John Claflin of the Robinson's Special

At Your Orocer’3 or

Robinson's 4 StoresThe Only Firm on Charlotte St., Ur 33 years in thz one place We are the PIONEERS.

173 Union Street Phone 11a3.11
417 {Tain Street •• 550.41
7a City Road '* 1161

109 Main Street 1964.31
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

33-35 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1705.

Here h the Maid with lovely eyes 

Of blue, like far celestial sties.

I) She his no ills which beauty msr

For ABBEY'S SALT keeps them a far.

r A;D„^.. -i Abbeyà
2$c. and 60c. msstSait

many

ROOSEVELT ON SOCIALISM hennery f.ggs The fact

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

So strenuous a figure musttheir end. >ears
reappear upon the scene and exert a concluding his rernarks he said: “The
powerful influence upon the thought and (>]d ha(, pagsed awav, the new was com
pel icy of the nation. His views on So- ifig and the work before China xvas of Long Blacit Lisle GlOVeS, 5UC pi» 
rfaliem therefore, which is now so active immense importance and of enormous dit- 

of more than Acuity. It was not merely a email village 
that had to be dealt with, but it 
an immense population, that represented 

urdny he declared himself in strikingly n ]argc H(_.ction of the human race, and 
plain terms against the doctrines of So- the work to be done was one which
«*» i" - »- - “ »• i

complex arrangements which the neees- 
"I believe emphatically in doing every- sj^jes 0f the times called for.”

thing that ran be done by law or other--------------- • ----------
wise to keep the avenues of occupation, St.John will be well represented in the 
of employment, of work, of interest, eo .... nageant at Quebec next week. The 
open that there shall he, so far as it is pageant at Quebec next week. The j
humanly possible to achieve it, a measur- itary pagt anc '
able equality of opportunity; equally of I citizens will on that account have a keen- 
opportunity for each man to show the : er personal interest in the tercentenary 1 
stuff that is in him. But when it comes 1 
to reward, let him got what by his energy, 
foresight, intelligence, thrift and courage ]

iTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. *r

TOLD AT LAST.

Startling predictions for everybody. Al
most beyond belief. Prof. DeWay, the 
most remarkable Clairvoyant and Palmist 
that people exclaim: “Truly the days of 

i the ancient prophets have returned.” He 
1 of modem times. So marvelous and dum- 

founding are his readings of human life 
calls you by name, tells object of your j 
visit, gives names, date, locations, etc., j 
concerning any one or anything. He de- j 
velope mediums, unites the separated, 
causes a speedy and happy marriage with 
the one of your choice, develops personal 
magnetism and the power to control and 
influence others, even though miles away. 
His information is clear and accurate on 
health, business, love, marriage, divorce, 
changes, courtship, lawsuits, travel, prop
erty, family difficulties, etc. His predic
tions are authentic and his advice reliable. 
He may be consulted by any one in trou
ble or doubt of any character, concern
ing any important matter of life. His 
information and advice are clear, concise 
and to the point. Address 25 Carleton St. !

LoBg White Silk Gloves 75c pair
Lace Front Hose in Black and Tan 25c pair 

Young Canada Belts with Pistels only 25c

to the United States, are 
passing interest. In an address last Sat-

5 9 Garden Street40 in Lawn
lOc arc'sA. B. WETMORE,tryanny of wealth. We quote:

Is **The Fountain of Perpetual Youth.”new jewelry 8

For •’gfMtrrm.. -

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

1 celebration.

jYour Advt. Here L
I Will be read by thousands every day

the
ttssrtgsr,

would no more permit tin* strong to op- Bryan is somewhat handicapped in his 
the weak than tell a weak man or a j campaign in New York state.

that he ought by rights to : —. ------------ —
;press

vicious man 
hav< the reward due only to the man who In renewing the London loan the pro- 
actuallv earns it. \ery properly we in vjncjal government is able to make a sub- 
this country set our faces against privi-

Thc most cooling of hot weather bev- 
is iced “Sfllada” Tea. It is mostistantial reduction in the interest charge, 

be no grosser example of * The money market is easier
erages
delicious.

Ilege. i“There can i
\ t

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELE6RAFH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates 
British connection. 
Honesty m public life. 
Measures for the material 

moral ad-progress and 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-phone 1339
Ring us up, any old time, for anything you may need 
from the drug store. Our ’phone is for your convenience 
and our best efforts at your disposal.

The Prescript! oe Druggist,
137 Charlette Street‘Reliable” ROBB,

»
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STHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1908.

THE SHIRRING WORLDand the profits of the roads materially in
creased notwithstanding the greater ag
gregate cost of operation, and was it 
not for that reason that they paid higher 
prices and higher wages and still increas
ed their dividends? There is something 
delusive or consciously deceptive in this 
plea of no past increase or a past decrease 
in rates as a justification for an increase 
now. The principal change that has taken 
place in the last year or so, is in a falling 
off in the volume of traffic until the facil
ities are out of proportion to what they 
have to do. The facilities will need tq 
be increased again by and by, but what 
needs increasing now is the traffic, and 
that cannot be done by advancing rates, 
but by reviving industries and recovering 
business activity. The talk about that 
being done by enabling the railroads to 
borrow money or raise it on stock issues 
to make extensions and improvements for 
future needs is economic nonsense. If 
they and the big purveyors of their ma
terials and supplies and the unions that 
control their labor would join in adjust
ing costs to a lower level, and helping gen
eral industry and business instead of 
holding them down, there would soon be 
relief and all could regain vigor together.

Under the tacit or avowed encourage
ment of the “highest authorities” in the 
government and the concerted defense of 
the advocates of the railroad cause the 
process of advancing rates has already 
begun, and the purpose seems to be to 
continue the "adjustment” until there has 
jbeen a general lift to the higher level 
proposed. In the vast multitude of sched
ules filed, to take effect in thirty days, 
the advances can be subtly and insidiously 
made without attracting attention until 
shippers encounter their effect on the ex- 

! piration of the period of notice. In the 
: course of time business will revive, traffic 
; will swell in volume and tracks, equip
ment and terminals will be busier than 
ever before. Costs will not come down 
then. Neither will rates, if the railroad 
managers can help it. Having got them 
up to a level which will greatly increase 
earnings and profits when traffic be
comes normal again, they will keep them 
up for the benefit of security values and 
the speculative profit to accrue from their 
advance. Is that what the longer headed 
among the railroad men are working for 
in the effort to put up rates in time of 
depression?

THE STETSON SOFT HAT FOB GENUINE BARGAINSdon via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general 
cargo.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Conceded Everywhere to be the World's Standard 
in HAT STYLE and QUALITY.

The Regular $5.00 Stetson Is sold by us for $4
BLACK or FAWN.

Sun1908, Tldee
Sets. High. Low.

0.01
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.July.

18 sat.
The time used it Atlantic Standard.

Rises;
Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 15.—Schr. 

Mary E. H. O. Dow, Booth Bay for Wash
ington, D. C., with cargo of ice, put in. here 
to-day with Capt. Murray stricken with pa- 
raylsis. He was taken to the Marine Hos- 
ital and the vessel is awaiting the arrival 

another captain.

4.59 8.00 2.51

ATTEND OURVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Auguste, Sid Sharpness, July 12.
Dora, sld. Oran June 24.
Horal, aid. Barrow July 7.
Iris, chartered.
Kanawha, Sld London, July S. 
Lovstakken. chartered.
Phoebe, Sld Para, July 7.

Si
-F. S. THOMAS CHARTERS.

Coal.—Stmr. Hector, 1,861 tone, from Bal
timore to Galveston, 11.10, and discharged; 
schr. Belle q’Nelll, 394 tons, from Philadel
phia to Martinique, at or about 22.

Lumber.—British schr. Oaspe, 249 tons, i 
from Mobile to Demerara, |10, August; chr. j 
Margaret H. Vane, 204 tons, from Beaufort I 
to New York, p. t. ; schr. Fannie H. Stewart. | 
333 tons, from Norfolk to New York with k. 1 
d. boards, 22.60.

Miscellaneous.—Danish stmr. Polarstjernen, 
2,199 tons. New York and Brazil trade, one i 
round trip on time charter, basis about, 2s. | 
7i6d., July-August; stmr. L. B. Shaw, 2051 
tons, Perth Amboy, Boston sand trade, 4 j 
months' time charter, 266 per day ; !
Prudence, 198 ton», aame, three trips, $100 j 
per day; British schr. Earl of Aberdeen. 419 
tons, from Turks Island to Providence with 
ealt, at or abbut 6Hc.; echr. Stella B. Kap
lan, 1,024 tone, from Sargentvllle to Balti
more with Ice. p. t.

LIST of vessels in port.
Steamers. •

Almora, 2,836, R Reford Co.
Gantdn, 1,940, Wm Thomson * Co.
Pontiac, 2.072, J H Scammell A Co.
Rusa, 1,677, Alex Watson.

Ship.

Andreta, 1,686, J E Moore & Co.
Barba.

Santa, 886,, Wm Thomson & Co.
aenoonera.

Abble Ingalls, 162, Stetson, Cutler * Co.
Annie A Booth, 1», A W Adame.
Annie M Parker, D C Elkin.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott 
E Merrlam, 831, A W Adams.
Brie, 119. N C Scott.
Helen G King, 126, master.
Irma Bently, 414, R C Elkin.
Lavonla. 269, J W Smith.
Lotus, 86, C McKerrieon.
Madeleine, 394, A W Adams.
Manual R Crusa, 268, P McIntyre.
Mlnnl# Slaueon, 271, Stetson, Cutler * Co. 
Prosperare, 378, A W Adams.
R D Speer, 289, J A Gregory.

City Island, July 17—Bound south, schra Romeo III, P McIntyre.
Benjamin Russell, Point Wolfe; Freddie Roger Drury. 307. R. C. Elkin.
Eaton, Calais. Talmouth. 99. J W Smith.

Bound east—Stmr Volund, Newburg for 
Windsor; Nanna, Newark for Hillsboro.

New Haven, July 17—Ard- echr Susie P 
Oliver, St John. '

Portland, July 17—Ard, stmr Governor
Cobb, Bolton for St. John, and sld.

Sld—Schr Mattie J Ailes for St George.
River Plate, July 16—Ard previously, stmr 

Coaling, Campbellton via Barbados .for 
Buenos Ayres.

Calais, July 17—Cld, schr Ohllde Harold,
Chererle.

Cld—Stmrs St. Louts, Southampton; Um
bria, Liverpool.

Sld—Stmr Mara Kolb, Campbellton.
Boston, July 17—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur,

Yarmouth; achr Mercedes, Olementeport.
Bid—Stmrs Prince Arthur, Yarmouth;

Roeefleld, Grindstone Island; schrs Quetay,
Moses River; Walter Miller, St John.

Old—Bktn Sirdar, La Have.
Stonlngton, July 17—Ard, schr W. H. Wat

ers, St John.
Vineyard Haven, July 17—Ard and eld, 

schrs John G Treat, Chatham for New 
York; Helen Montague, St John for do;
Albert D Mills, Campbellton lor Philadelphia;
Tay, St John for All River.

Ard—Schr Beaver, Annapolis for New 
York.

Passed—Schrs Dara C, Port Grevtlle, tor 
New York; St Olsf, La Have.

FRIDAY ! SATURDAYFashionable Hatter 539 Main Street

DOMINION PORTS.
Newcastle. July 16.—Cld. 14. schr. Ronald, 

Wagner, Philadelphia.
Quebec, July 16.—Ard., stmre. Fornebo, 

Sydney; Highlander, do.
Sld., etmrs. Athenia, Glasgow; Oatalone, 

Sydney; Cacouna, do.
Sydney Light, July 16.—Signalled inward. 

Btmre. Bridge, Wasia, Fritzoe, Dominion, 
Herm, Glenmount.

Outward, stmrs. Ocean, Kron Prlnz Olav, 
Notre Dame De Lourdes.

DOMINION PORTS.

Hllleboro, July 14—Ard, echr Evolution, 
Baird, Sackvllle.

Cld—Bktn Ontario, Sanford, New York;
Halifax, July 17—Ard, stmrs Ocean (Nor), 

Sydney; Thorsa (Nor), Port Hastings; schr 
Scylla, New York. •

Sld—Stmrs A W Perry, Boston; Boeton 
(Nor), Jamaica; Minia (Br. cable), sea; ship 
Oddersjaa (Nor), Peddore (N6).

St Stephen, July 17—Ard, schr E May- 
field, Parrsboro.

Mulgrave, July 18—Axdt stmr Magdalen, 
from Cheticamp.

Passed south—Stmrs Thorsa and Renwick.
Liverpool. July 16—Ard, stmr Hubert, Lar- 

! kin, Heater, Lunenburg; schr Golden Rule, 
Swim, Barrington.

Sydney Light, July 16—Signalled 
stmr St Plerre-Mlauelon.

Outward—Stmrs Sokoto, Sverre, Adven
ture, Sygna, Theresa.

DSpecial Sale of Men’s Pants !

SALES
We have ioo Pairs of Men’s Pants well 

worth $i.£o— WILCOX BROS.,
* Sale Price, $1.00 per Pair 54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market Square

At The Cash Clothimt Store

C. MAGNUSSON <& CO
73 Dock St. St John, N.B.

Inward,•»

tBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, July 17—Ard, stmr Carlsbrook, 
Hopewell Cape.

Sld-^Stmr Virginian,
Queenstown, July 17—61d, Celtic, from Liv

erpool, New York.

Lockhart & Ritchie Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

Montreal

Food For The Fire Insurance Brokers

Prince William Street

;

FOREIGN PORTS.
If you went to save money on your fuel supplie*, do not neglect to 

give u* your order this month.
We have a large stock coming in, which we can sell at the lowest 

prices’ Some of the prices are even lower than the opening spring
prices. _ •,1

No matter whether you want Scotch Hard Coal, American Hard Coal, 
any Vi™4 of Soft Coal or Wood, we can supply you satisfactorily and 
save money for you.

Seed tiie prices for this week.

MARINE NOTESJ. N. Harvey is offering special bar
gains in clothing and furnishings for men 
and boys. The stores will be open till 
11 o'clock tonight. Read hie advt. on 
page four.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Clr7The echr. Chlorle, seized last year for 
smuggling Chinese, was sold at auction at 
North Sydney on Monday by Auctioneer 
Forbes to Robert Burke, of Malna dieu, for 
$260.

Boeton, July 15.—Tidings that the missing 
British schooner Mary A. Duff, which left 
Lunenburg, N. S., February 19, was wrecked, 
were brought to port to-day by the captain 
of the steamship Columbian, from London, 
who sighted the wrecked schooner In latitude 
42 63 north, long. 43 19 west. Captain Mas
ters and several men from the Columbian 
visited the wreck in a ship’s boat, but found 
no signe of life. The craft was half sub
merged, but her name plate was visible. Cap
tain Masters believes that the schooner ran 
Into a terrific gale soon after she left port. 
The schooner was In command of Captain 
Gelflert and she carried five seamen.

Special Sale
OF

Muslin
Established A. D. MIL

Assets, $3,300,000
Low* paid «ince organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

WOOD
R-36 per toed 
$1.40 per toed 
$2.36 per toed 
$2.50 per toed

ITEMS or INTEREST
Don't wait too tong about having your 

furniture repaired, file beet time to get 
it done is right now. Sinclair, 77 Prin
ce** Street.

Sewed Soft Wood,.......................
Khldling,......................... #. • • ••
Sawed Hard Wood,.......................
Sawed and Split Hard Wood,

Delivered in canvas baskets and put in at 25c. per load extra.

•]

SOFT COAL
Whiter Port, Now Brunswick; Springhill; Pietou Egg; Broad 

Cove. A discount of 80«. per ton will be given from the regular prior* on 
all orders of two tana or more.

AMERICAN HARD COAL

This muelin is of the finest 
quality and is waehable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
So per yard.

Do not miae this opportunity to 
summer costumes.

R. W. W. FRINK,Only the best soaps, the purest water 
and the most approved machinery and the 
most competent help are employed in do- 

■ Laundrying. Tel. 58.

The sale of samples suitable for ladies’ 
and children’s wear advertised by F. A. 
Dykeman & Co., is one of the greatest 
money saving features that has taken 
place in this store for some time.

Manager. Branch St. John, NB
tfmg

The French Line announces the addition 
to Its cargo fleet of the Cferaibe, a new steam
er of 10,000 tons net, which will ply between 
Havre and this port This Is the third addi
tion to this service In the last twelve months 
necessitated by the rapid expansion of the 
freight service of the line.

Passenger Agent Treyvoux eald yesterday 
that*the Caraïbe wm almost a replica of 
the Chicago, which made her maiden trip 
to New York three weeks ago. Hhe freight 
capacity is very large and her fittings for 
rapid and safe handling are from' the most 
Improved models.

She also has accommodations for steerage 
passengers, and will make the trip x from 
Havre to New York in ten days. Her maiden 
trip to this port will be made during August 

.. *--------
The White Star Liner Majestic, by a very 

small margin, won a very exciting ocean race 
with the Cunard Line steamer Cannante 
last night, when she was sighted off Fire 
Island at 10.48. The Cunardér ptit in her 
appearance 14 minutes later.

The, Carmanla left Queenstown for this 
city on July 9 at 6.36 o’clock in the morning 
and four hours ' and twenty minutes later 
the Majestic departed for New York. The

Place your Fife Insurance with 

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

secure your 
Only a limited supply,

:in lets of two tons or mere. ,
Furnace............................................... .... .» ». .. ». .. -- .. .
Egg and Chestnut Sises, .. .. — .. >. .. .. .. .. .
Stove,........................................................................................................
These are tower than the lowest Spring rates.

SCOTCH HARD COAL
in lets of two otns or more.

Scotch Jumbo or Fnmaee sise,.............................................
Bootee Steve and Chestnut sises,.........................................

« .$8.85 Hatty, Lahood & Hatty$5.65
:Represent!»* English Conmpanie.$5.75 ARRIVED YESTERDAY. 282 Brussels Street.

Lowest Current Rates.etmr Cape Breton, 1,188, McDonald, from 
Sydney.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,*2, Pike, from Boe-MILK
ton. TO THE POINT.1 White Star liner followed the Identical course 

of the Carmanla and finally1 caught up with 
her rival. The Carmanla accepted the guage 
of contest and the two liners of the rival 
lines crowded on all stea 
contest to Sandy Hook 
two steamships were reported by wireless via 
Sagaponack, L. I., about 112 miles east of 
Sandy Hook, at 8.30 o’clock last night.

For some time the liners had been neck 
and neck, but the White Star boat gradu
ally drew away after passing Nantucket. 
Both are somewhere off the Hook at an early 
hour this morning and will dock about 7.30.

Schr D W B, 130, Holder, Boeton, A W 
Adame, bal.

Schr J Arthur Lord (Am), Donovan, from 
New York, A W Adame, coal.

Coastwise—Schrs Augusta Evelyn, 30, Sco- 
rll. North Head; Ice»|a. 5, Mitchell, Wilson’» 
Beach and cld; L lAellls, 34, Lent, Free
port; Nellie D, Paul, Beaver Harbor and 
cld; stmr Sprinhlll, 96, Cook, Parreboro; 
Lord Kitchener, 110, Livingston, Weymouth; 
Bear River, 70, WoiWerth, Bear River and 
cld; Westport III.r48r«ogging, Westport and 
eld.

Stmr Lovstakken (Nor), 2,002, Handel, 
from Tyne.

Stmr Kanawha, 2,488. Kellman, from Lon-

«the best that can be produced Also
Cream, Batter and Ice Cream.

to be obtained at

$6.15
$6.25 Pittsburg Despatch.

A Pittsburg manufacturer duns his sub
scribers in the following novel manner; 
“All persons knowing themselves indebt
ed to this concern are • requested to call 
and settle. All those indebted, and not 
wishing to call, are requested to stay at 
one place long enough for us to reach 
them.”

In their lively 
vessel. ThelightPRICES HIGHER LATER. I

We are offering these very low prices in order to move the era! 
quickly while we lave so much coming.

Prices must be higher later, and it will pay yon to buy your coal 
from us now when yon can 60c. to $1.00 a ton on your purchase.

The Maritime Dairy Co., Ltd.
158, Main Street Phone 1736.

J. iS. Gibbon ® Co. Brunch Stores: 180, Union Street, Phone 
8149; and Haymarket Square. j

)
Order at 6i Charlotte St., or the docks, Smythe St. 'Phone 676.

iGRAND SUMMER CLEARANCETHE DEPRESSION AND
RAILROAD FREIGHT RATES

i
i

\

Sale for IO DaysThe Proposal to Increase Rates is Roundly Denounced by 
the Journal of Commerce—It Would Hamper and Hinder 
Recovery.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY1
Commencing Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front........

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate........
A complete line of second hand stoves, aa good an new.

(New York Journal of Commence.)
In a special dispatch from Washington 

to one of our contemporaries yesterday 
It was said: “It can be stated on the 
rery highest authority that under exist
ing-conditions the government does not 
contemplate offering any opposition to a 
just and harmonious increase in railroad 
freight muta». It is recognised that the 
cost et sssffimill operation has increased 
to a p— where some action by the 
roads Is Decennary. Especially is it nec
essary if capital is to he found to extend 
ile present railroad mileage, and this 
;xtension is regarded as of the greatest 
.mportance in this era of increasing com
merce.” Who this very highest authority 
speaking for the government may be is 
left to surmise, but the statement implies 
that the administration at Washington is 
favoring the aide of the railroads in this 
matter of advancing rates. It appears to 
have conceived a sudden anxiety for fihe 
financial well-being of the railroads ami 
their ability to find capital to extend their 
mileage, and there is a natural suspicion 
that the political situation has something 
to do with this solicitude for railroad 
credit. Whether the government is now 
in fear of the “hostility” of railroads or 
concerned about the alternative of reduc
ing the wages of railroad employes and its 
effect on the labor vote, we leave our 

ajjeis tn infer for themselvee; but there 
^ mi appearance of disingennousness in 

statements which are now ap
pearing 6o plentifully.

“Existing conditions" are conditions of M. J. SLINEY, G or. Waterloo and Paddock StreetsTUESDAY NEXTbusiness depression, yvhen the cost of 
railroad operation is diminishing rather 
than increasing, and when there is nor 
pressure for extending railroad mileage. 
We are not just now in an "era of in' 
creating commerce,” but rather the con-1 
tntry. It is true that the cost of opera 
tion did increase in the “boom” period: 
by advances in wages and prices and is 
still at a high level; but the cure f«r that 

•in a period of depression is a recession in 
wages and prices to conform to “existing- 
tion of fact and false reasoning tndxdg- 
there will again be need of extending 
mileage and a far greater need of improv
ing facilities on the present mileage, ai^l 
preparation should be made for it in ad
vance as far ae practical*, though at 
present there is insufficient traffic for the 
facilities and that is really what is the 
matter with the railroads. It is equally 
true that the “coet of operation” has been 
increased hi other industries and lines of 
business by the advance in wages and 
prices. It is also true that thy will have 
to extend and improve their facilities by 
new outlays for plant, machinery, etc., 
when tine “era of increasing commerce” 
shall resume its progress. In the mean
time they are compelled to reduce cost 
in wages and pries so far as they can 
and to labor and wait for the revival of 
activity. The last and stupidest thing 
they wonld think of doing to

’Phone 1780. / .
1

v|
I

The most striking dry goods event of the Season : 
Thousands of dollars worth of merchandise that must 
be turned into cash to effect a General clean up after 
a good Season’s business—
Every broken line will have prices cut to such a low 
figure that the goods will sell themselves—
But besides the broken lines from our own stock 
there will be large special purchases of new goods 
from manufacturers and agents who have offered us 
great bargains to clear their surplus stock—
These special lots will comprise a great variety of 
seasonable Dry Goods, ready-to-wear Goods and 
staples.
Every department will show sale bargains that will 
prove almost irresistable if you walk up and down 
our counters on these sale days—
Extra sales people will be provided and every possible 
attention will be given to make Sale Shopping easy— 
Remember Thursday next is the Opening day for 
this Great Dry Goods Sale- 
Watch Monday’s Evening Papers for further Publica
tions.

1For Bargains
In Groceries

I

Call On R. Earl Ritch,
Comer Paradise Row and Wall Streets, or 

Telephone Main 1940.
We are quoting a few Special Prices for Friday and 

Saturday. Jf taken advantage of you will no doubt con
tinue with us, for the following are correspondingly low 
prices ■

19 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar .
First-Class Tub Butter .
8 lbs. Star Flour 
Potatoes per peck .
Rolled Oats, Tilson’s Brand 
Surprise Soap 
Western Grey Buckwheat 
Red Clover Salmon 
Tomatoes. 3 cans 40c 
3 cans Peas

Garden Produce of all kinds at Lowest 
Possible Prices.

We are also stocked with all kinds of Fresh Meats at Lowest 
Prices. Fish of all kinds on Wednesdays and Fridays. An Inferior 
article Is a stranger to our store.

We respectfully solicit your trade. A trial order will meet with 
prompt delivery. We would be glad to have you call It Is no trouble 
to quote our prices,

Thsmklng you in advance for a small order, we are 
Yours for business,

R. EARL RITCH,
Cor. Paradise Row and Wall St. ’Phone 1940

»

. $1.00
. 23c per lb.f li m

prooess is to increase their own
for the goods they supply or the services 
they render. That would only hamper 
and hinder recovery.

There is a great deal of rnfareprenonta- 
tion of the fact and fail* reasoning indulg
ed in by those who from one motive or 
another advocate or defend the policy of 
increasing railroad rates in a time of bus
iness depression, when it would do the 
railroads little or no good and wonld in
crease the difficulties of all who require 
their services. The fact thet freight rates 
were not increased during the period of 
advancing prices, or in the course of ten 
to twenty yeera have been reduced, is 
cited as a reason for increasing them now. 
But why did they not advance with wages 
and prices? Is it not because, with the 
increase of facilities, the heavier equip
ment, the greater car and train toads, 
and the enlarged volume of traffic, the 
cost of transportation per ton mile was 
greatly reduced? Were not the earning»

25c
EDUCATIONAL ... 22c

4c per lb. 
. 6 lbs. for 25c

. . 4c per lb.
. 3 cons 50c 

Cora, per can 10c 
3 cans Clams 28c

i
y your 

Daughter is 
■ going «way to school

write 1er Calendar of

Ottawa Ladies’ Cellege 28c(OTTAWA, ONT.)
On <f *» to* «-fand -*W ■

cowes:—Acdwic, Ail, ElcriOVic.

(Cuudw Cowmknr). I" .*=
• i •  t.  1 î— C - -1- - ■----  i nn! Saw**».

HT.nged tir. F— Cllenitirfinàbini
«kto» A. Udy Prticwl <* 
rev. W. D. Armstrong. m.a„ d d., pwiwmt

F. W. Daniel ® CoCsrses are «Héroi:
I—Four Year»’ Course fer Degree ofB.Sc.

He

School oî Mining •»
A C0UJKB «F APPLIED SCIENCE, 

i’s University,
Limitedto

KINGSTON, ONT.
INr Gaéendor ef the School and h>*Jh** 

Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

Charlotte Street«Metrical TTugiuawi 
k—Biobogy and Public :

J— Power Development.
■

m
%

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.th. Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
!.. J. SHEERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

À
1.

-1
.
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ROUND
TRIP

QUEBEC

Via Montreal, $14.30 
Edmnndston $11.75

Tickets on Sale July 
18th to 27th. 

Good for return 
August 3rd.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1908.
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AMUSEMEMTS

B argains
AT

The 2 Bathers, Ltd.fST&LP SECURED IMMEDIATELY PRINCESS THEATRE
SATURDAY JULY 19, AFTERNOON and EVENING—THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-----------------

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—lft
!.

2 Big Features
Emperor of Russia reviewing troops at St. 

Petersburg.
A Trip Through the City of New YorK 

Comedy
THE CLOWN, Mason and Forbes, Sketch 

INDUSTRIAL. In the Mining District
ILLUSTRATED SONG

SMARTY, The Latest New YorK Success 
C ADMISSION
Special Candy Matinee for the Children Tomorrow

Ÿ leo Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

i
3 pint bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c. 

* Canned Com and String Beans, 8c. a 
can.

3 pint bottles of Tomato Catsup for
TO LETHELP WANTED-MALECARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

J^Ld" CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
yj Ing and repairing ol all kinds; carriages 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J. 
W. Richardson, Manager (Price & Shaw'e 
old stand). Main street

XT25c.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Good Cocoa, 19c. a can.
8 baçp of Barkers' Soap for 26c. 11 oz. 

to the bar.
Olives from, 10c. a bottle up.
Wash Boilers, 59c. each.
Malta Vita, 3 pks. for 25c.
1 lb. of English Baking Powder for 25c. 
4 pcks. Jelly Powder for 25c.
Pure Fruit Syrups, 20c. a bottle.
Pure Lime Jiuce, 23c. a bottle.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar 4.75 per

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

" 2 days, 2c lor each word.
“ S days, 3c tor each word.
** 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each woKL 

" 2 days, 2c for each Word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8e for *ach word.
*’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that € Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

5c£

CUSTOM TAILOR
TT. G. YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 
i~l street, Custom Tailoring in all its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

T71LAT TO LET.—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. 
JP 137 Orange street 23-tfAPPLY

1449-tf
\T7ANTED.-AN OFFICE BOY. >V P. O. BOX 4a, City. mo LET.—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS. B ™1' . . , „„„ go,

JL Military street, rent *6.60. Apply to I If yu purchase one pound of our _ Ale. 
ALFRED BURLEY, 16 Princess st 1306-tf Tea at the same time you mil get 21 lbs 
mo LET,—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT. 84 °f be®* ^ane Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
-L Sydney st Apply to E. F. GREANT, ■
46 Pitt street 'phone 262-2L 1118-tf —:

OPERA HOUSEi $ENGRAVERS
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

T7I. C. WEStKY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
r gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 981. V\TANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK 

vv in a/ small family. Good wages. No 
washing. Enquire, Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 
110, Stanley street 1555-tf.

TX7ANTED. — MAID FOR GENERAL 
VV work in small family; no washing; 
would wait until Sept, let for right person; 
must be well recommended. MRS. E. L. 
RISING, 62 Queen street. 1550-tf

2 Nights Only—July 23 and 24

EVENT OF A DECADE
Droggists

TIMES______________________
i receipt»! yxtholesale commission merchant

W In Fruits and Produce. Best quality at 
lowest prices, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, 
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage, Ber

ime ^ Ttim Went Ad.’ ries, etc. Mall orders a specialty. ’Phone .-MMi Wmm e| 1792-1L J. G. WILLETT, 51 and 63 Dock
i immedlMNfr telephoned street

to tide office, mi « received before.

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK J- building, 7 and 9 Water street suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWBATHER, Prince William street

666—tf.

The following 
ere authorized a
WANT ADS.
1er lame.

AB Wi

FRUIT-WHOLESALE ml ÊLÜlle: 1smo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
-L site Rivervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street 623-tt

The world’s greatest grand opera stars and 
Instrumental soloists in tf '44 NEROM

\T7ANTED.—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 
V> MRS. BARNABY, 207 Princess street.

1539-tf
t mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 

4. house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa- 
tmprovementa. Ia- 
Marlne * Fiihtr- 

272-t.t GRAND OPERA ORter heating and modern 
quire of F. J. HARDING, 
les Department Telephone Ne. 44S.

FURNITURE REPAIRERS. \X7ANTED.—A GIRL TO WORK IN PAS- 
> V try kitchen. Apply VICTORIA HOTEL.

1638-tf
day. The Burning of Rome-rjWRNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX

orders. SHOP. 2* Waterloo street. Reel- 
dence, 72H Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

|Y-may be left at th e*» 
the day or1 

i aa prompt

Magnificently spectacular produc
tion, consuming over 16 minute®. 
A veritable triumph In motion 
photography.

—AND—V,X7ANTED.—AT ONCE; A KITCHEN GIRL 
at the Dufferln Hotel. 1463-tf

YXTANTED JULY2N D^—M AI D FOR GEN- 
VV eral work In small family, to go to the 
country tor July and August. No laundry. 
Agply at the office of W. H. HAYWARD

LUST

MUSICAL FESTIVALT OST.—GOLD BROOCH, SET WITH 
JU large amethyst at matinee on Satur
day, or on Union, Charlotte, King, Coburg 
or Sewell streets. Finder please leave at 
Times Office. 1473-tf

Victim of His Honesty2!
gasoline engines

WaSOUNB ENGINES-DON'T buy a
Q" cheap engine but get one with a 1"° 
Years' guarantee. Bee our 7*4 to 30 H. P. 
engineer No valves to getout of ^er. OEO; 
B FAIRWBATHBR. agent (SCHOFIELU- 
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo at. In Myera ma- 
chine shop.________ ._________ j.______ .

1460-tfLTD., 85 Princess street (A Pathe Pathétique.)INCLUDING;

Signor Edouard Castellano, Italy’s great
est tenor, from La Sea la, Milan. Caruso e 
only rival. ,

Signor Giovanni Fohert, basso, of Royal 
Opera, Rome.

Mile. Stella Bertl, soprano and creator of 
“Carman,” from Royal San Carlo Opera, 
Naples.

$dlle. Ingauoff, contralto, of Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York.

Mile. Lucia Nolla, mezzo soprano, of Im
perial Opera, Rio Janeiro.

Signor Anton Hegner, the world’s great
est living violoncellist

An extraordinary programme embracing a 
veritable festival by celebrities, . and con
cluding in part IL, with entire 3rd act gar
den scene of Gounod’s opera,

\ T OST.—38 CAL. REVOLVER, BLUE FIN- 
U lsh; between Market Square and suspen
sion bridge, hinder please leave at Times 
Office. 23-tf 1VC7ANTED.—AT ONCE; TWO GOOD IRON- VV era. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

1322-tf Sideshow WrestlersiJHBSri <<& from "ZeLudicrous importation 
Old World.”RANTED — AT ONOJCEL COATMAKKR, 

High eat wk.es with 
L H. O. BROWN.^a

X ->
steady work guaranteed. 
Germain St FOR SALE

The Editor—Well, there’s hardly any 
chance of our going to war with Japan. 

The Reporter—I’m glad of that. I 
could spell those Japanese names.

TYOOFERS, CONTRACTORS ANDBjmD- 
Jit ere, try our 2 or 3% h. p. Wocapecxer 
Gasoline Engines; just what you nee^ for 
sawing and hoisting your building material, 
satisfaction absolutely Guaranteed. THE L. 
M TRASK CD., 29 Dock et, St. John, N- B.

NEW SONGSy* TjlOR SALE. — ONE LIGHT DRIVING 
P mare, perfectly quiet; also double-seat- 
et carriage and set ot harness to be sold at 
a bargain; can be seen at -61 St. Patrick 
'street, lower left-hand bell. 1551-7-24

SITUATIONS WANTED» never ISABEL FOLEY. . Mezzo 
JACK GURNEY. ! Tenor

ORCHESTRA

GOOD STENOGRAPHER WANTS PO- 
eition. Some experience. References 

furnished. Apply MISS BOWMAN, ill Prin
cess street. 23-tf

A
T7WR SALE. — ONE WORK HORSE, 
r I weight ,1,20a HAMM’S STABLES.

1553-7-21

T7VOR SALE —GRASS STANDING. APPLY 
T c. McBEATH, Hawthorne avenue

1548-7-20

cGROCERIES«
4MF» TXOMEÎSTIC SERVANTS PERSONALLY 

JJ selected by Mrs. Francis who is now 
in the Old Country. The Guild, 71, Drum
mond St., MontreL

mum NEW STORE—COR. GERMAIN AND T.HBB S ff£tn.w npenwlthatun^ne 
of first-class groceries. ALFRED buax.

I

FAUSTtf. ) RAILROADS AND STEAMERS?SALE.—1 DRIVING HORSE. HAR- 
and light buggy, at a bargain.

1467-tf
TTIOR 
Jj . ness 
Enquire 8 Courtney streetICE V iiMISCELLANEOUS In costume and with an Ideal cast. 

Conductor, Signor Fornl, ot Mascagni Opera 
Rome.

Director, Mr. R. Grau.
Prices—60c., 75c., $1.00, $1,50.
Plan ot seats opens Monday, July 20.

v

1 West 24: West 27-2L

XTBW HOME, DOMESTIC AND WHEEL- -IN er and Wilson Sewing Machines. Gen
uine Needles and Oil for all kinds; buy at 
my shop and save big commission to agents. 
Phonographs and Sewing Machines repaired. 
WILLIAM CRA'WFORD, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White store.
T7IOR*SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
17 Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at s snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. a H. SMITH, *82 Britain street
T7tOR~ SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
J7 tore repolished and upholstered la 
leather at MCGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Bru»- 
icls street Near Wilson’» Foundry.

■i-'
Times Wants Cost

Vor I uay, lc for each wore.
” 2 days. 20 for each word.
'• 8 days. So tor each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week 4c tor each word.
" 2 weeks. So for each word.
" 8 weeks or l month, lie each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price ot 4: that 4 week» are given at the 
price ot 3.

//.

Illiron founders

)£z Attnion foundry ^machine worm.>1
b

1
TX70MEN’S EXCHANGE TEA 

▼ V Lunch Room, 49 Germain street, 
evenings. Ice Cream, Tea, Coffee and 
served.

.rassr. : AND
Open
Cake

BRSa^BFRul
TeL 866.

ulsiV*
h ei.{en

JuŒtni/'l __________ ___________
Ruyters Kramp—What are your objec

tions to my poetry?.
Magazine Editor—Well, for one thing 

it keeps on coming. Fix that for me and 
VII waive the other reasons.

TVASYTO APPLY—INEXPENSIVE— TO 
J-J make Windows ot Stores, Offices, Work- 

j shops, Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Front
LEATHER AND SHOE HHDIEGS | ’a’rt’PACTBBNr.‘miu™

WM. PETERS. _________ _

W0 0»\ For Sale 1 ê
-

tq #

AERATED DRINKS o’
_ w a going concern or otherwise. The en- 

tire stock of Engittoertng Supplies, Fit
tings, Fixtures, Office*’Fùrhiture, etc., of the 
prédises 44 Water Sttfcef (City), "directly 
opposite Ferry Depot.-’

A bargain for some young man with cap
ital desirous of starting in the same line of 
business. $600 will close the deal.

Also store to let; rent low.
(Apply on the premises.)

ATEXT TO WING’S. THE RUBBER 
IN HEELS TO BE HAD AT 266 UNION 

WM. PETERS.
____ ________—4—--------------- ------- ----------1------------
£4T. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. SHR- 
O vice a la Carte. Table d’Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
tor breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home 
cooking. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 
to midnight. ROBB & BATTLE, Proprie
tors.

T ODGING. - LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
xJ room tor gentleman. 165 Charlotte st.

1310'tf

I
s&Twirsa s-sassre
1549-a.

1 \ W|!
; ■k:

LIQUOR DEALERS
r

PeSr» feg-C^BSaSh,

■T„a—O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE
JandN«plrlt mercbant Otflce and SateilwmA,
17-19 Mill etreeV Bonded and 0”®™ 
house, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone «25.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
\ HOTELSCJTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

is all kinds done In reasonable time, alro
dyeing of ladies- and 8ente.5^1I^gANPIDYB 
Our process Is perfect. AMERICAN u 
WORKS COMPANY, 'phone works, 50-4L, 
*phone, office, 1323.

1534-7-20
ROYAL HOTEL5 tty

TX7ANTED.—FURNISHED. FOUR OR FIVE 
W room flat, by married couple, no cml- 
dren. Summer months or permanent. Ad
dress "FLAT," care Time*. ___ 23-tf
A/rïsS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
JU mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street

1171-tt

41, 4» AND 45 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond 8 Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.ONTARIO WITHIN THE LAW.

LIVERY STABLES -f "D’ye want thin flat?” asked the janitor. 
“Of course, the lease prohibits childrenarchitects 'U W. E. RAYMOND.
an’------”

yrwTT. BRODIB, ARCHITKCT. 4* PRIN- 
atreet, SL John, N. B. Phone 74L

“That’s all right. We have nothing but 
a mechanical piano-player, a talking ma- 
chine and a parrot.

'rp
A- cesa VICTORIA HOTELFire Insurance Co* yopp. Douglas ave.

ZHLUB STABLES—ONE OF THE FINEST 
O fltted up Boarding Stables In the ^7;

sgasMflagjc
VORK STABLES—60 CUFF STREET 
X Boarding and Livery Stables. Buctiey 

Phone 1887.

KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Every Womaa Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

1 i art stores Ii
u ““Kïît mdShti00

MARVEL Whirling Spray
^■■■wiactissss
^ lent. It cleansed

TfclOTURKS, FRAMBIS OF ALL KINDS AT
pKto? ^BUMjLART STORE. 

{^Paradise Bow. opp. Hawker Drug Store.

I
D. W. McCormick, Prop.

mjBros., propa.
Uhe DUFFERIN

i

•lB@pltf&gsa;g«sag

THAT’S ALL.

Visitor—Any hunting about here? 
Native—Sure. /
Visitor—What kind of game? 
Native—No game. Just hunting.

!ATTORNEY-AT-LAW LUMBER Office. 46 Prlncnee at. ’Phcue, 890. FOSTER, BOND A CO.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. 8.*

John H. Bondi, Muhger

I
TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR H Lumber. Send me Hat of what Tou have 

NAGLE, 6314 Dock Street 
end 1276.

>M°srsat yara-wPermanent * Mortgae» Bld-, J. A. 9P U M PS
to eell. THQS. 
’Phones Main 991Canada

BARRY.
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, 
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

o

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS Belt Driven Can-
baggage transfer 6ÎC, H^ts SSr. O'OU It

sraiN ___ILyons the advertiser
7^feriKdir'%8e CTheM’engtoe^6have

F S. Stephenson a Co.CT&S ^^rn^move^
laity of moving furniture to summer r®®1 

CO., fi5 Mill street 'Phone • 522 and 634.

0
nt- Pws- ATS

For.Eox 203, St. John, N. B.
Sfc“Frost went ’way down to Maine for 

change of air.”
“He got it, then, didn’t he?”
“Not much. The first thing he heard 

when he struck Podunk wae a pianola 
playing ‘The Merry Widow Waltz’ 
New York Times.

%Late Advertising Manager i raser, 
Fraser & Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ^ADVERTISING.

a

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 4sSING.
SPÉCIAL SALES CONDUCTED with prodt- 
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
tales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
riHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. TeL 252.

4
VtHAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES-

gHs-jrs-srssaKKi
Painting promptly attended

.v COMES HIGH.*1
RIGGERto. .o The Parson—Honeety is a good thing. 

The Politician—Yes; but you’ve got to 
make a bunch of money before you can 
afford it.

f
■DOBERT P. HOLMES, RIGGER; SPEC- 
16 laity ot heavy lifts and all kinds ot splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street

CARPENTER

OFFICES TO LETi z
Endows6"attended to; a» 
receives prompt attention. oHU*', ia* 
Princess, Phone 1724-2L

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

t '
2&g5&uetti°ï&S$l
Regulator on which women can 

f^Sr depend. Bold In three degreos j 
/3\ of strength—No. I, Mi No. 2, 
>A 10 degrees stronger. f3; No. 8. 
•f for special cases, S5 per box^ 

_ 5 Bold oy all druggiflta, or eent-
y . T prepaid on receipt of price.
J x%. Free pamphlet. Address : THI

Cook Behahi Oi^Tomiitq, omt, (f<*?**■& w%*d**>

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. ^ 

Boston Insurance CompanyCOAL AND WOOD
TOO MUCH FOR HIM.

Hatter—This straw ie really better than 
a Panama and it’s particularly suited to 
a short man.

Shortly—What’s the price of it?
Hatter—Ten dollars.
Shortly—Not much! That hat won’t do, 

my friend, for a man as short as I am.

WELL DRESSED LONDONERS HAVE 
AN EASY TIME.

_ wc. an ORDER FOR SOMEG Xresh mined Broad Cove Coal and Scotch 
Anthracite, now landing JAMBS S. McGIV 
ERN, 5 Mill street. TeL 42. VROOM a ARNOLD

60 Prince Wm. Street - Agentsi Y>ROAD COVE OOAL NOW LOADING. —

h -
COSMAN & CO.. 238 Paradise Row Phone Fire 6 Casually Insurance*MEW AND WOMEN. 1

Ute Big ® for unnatural |

ot mucous membranes»
__ Painless, and not aetrlui

1 bmcEVANSONSMigALOO. gent er poieonoM.

n-l j McLean ® McGloanFRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD.. .. HARD-
L™1 iuéârttssr. -leas.
Suit Coal .. Telephone Main 1S04.
tTvTrewoou-mill'wood cut TO stove
r Lengths For big load In City, $1.2o, 
in North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. LTD.. ’Phone 26L

General Agents

Two Safes For Sale!

97 Prince William street, SL John, N. B. 
Telephone 10&

\ Uninvited guests are said to be becom
ing the betenoir of London hostesses.

Smart young men indulge in the prac
tice of “dropping" in at houses to such 
an extent that, in these days of “brought 
men” it is possible for any well-dressed, 

man to walk into almost any

Flowers, Flowers*eat OB req One targe safe and one small safe,—both In 
first-class condition. Can be bought right.

Apply at once.

0
EXECUTOR S NOilCE Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur 

poees. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRÜIKSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery

14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr
presentable 
big house when a party is going on, and 
if he behaves discreetly and appears 
home, he may eat a good supper, have a 
few glasses of champagne, and go away 
with one of his unknown host’s cigam in

a pesons indebted to the estate of
ZX- Thomas Glunan, late of St. John, de
ceased are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned, and all per-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Br,“ed1Uto 'SvT
■ f 1 LARK & ADA MK "WHARF BUILDERS ^

Vv and Contractors. Estimates Rlveti on Date(j this third day of July, A.D., 1908.
building of all kinds. Phone West l #. i Kdwari Sears. Executor of said Estate, 
i LARK * ADAMS. TTelon Street. West End. ruw r

atTELEGRAPH OFFICE.
23 Canterbury Street

MUST BE.

She—I wonder what there ie about the 
eeaehore that makes one so sentimental? 

He—The bathing girls, I guess.his mouth.

l
: r
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I
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L .L,.. r, . WÜA.

f

w. B. Howard, DJ.A., C.VJR., St John.

The only through route running 
directly into the city of Quebec.

TERCENTENARY *

QUEEN
Insurance Company

Conflagration
Proof

Jarvis ft Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street
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PARLIAMENT IS EXPECTED
TO PROROGUE MONDAY NEXT

as he has been all along, prepared to 
box, and Bums fails to come forward. 
There is, therefore, only one inference 
to be drawn, which is that Burns is 
afraid.

From this date I therefore feel justi
fied in claiming the championship for 
Jack Johnson, who, I may add, is ready 
to defend it at all times and against all 
comers, giving Bums the first chance.

“Yours truly,
“SAM FITZPATRICK.

"Manager for Jack Johnson, champkm- 
of the world. May 24.”

THE NEW CIGAR 2-1
SHOE POLISH

i

\

4 Mr. Foster Moves Vote of Censure on Government's 
Reckless Administration but of Course It is De
feated by Straight Party Vote. gives* briltieet 

rub off or will flu ilehifleel 
Ms 4ealar «ratal at Us 

WIM say aaytkfag
$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada. A GREAT DECLINE 

IN BRITISH 
SHIPPING

tossgôsâ.would not throw dust in the eyes of peo
ple who had but recently in the provin
cial field signified their disapproval not 
only of federal interference but of the 
policy of high expenditures made in many 
cases for party purposes.

After addresses by George Taylor, the 
chief opposition whip, and by Mr. Owen 
of East Northumberland, the resolution 
of Mr. Foster was declared lost on divi
sion. ,

Prorogation is now practically set fir 
Monday afternoon when an end will be 
made of the session which has lasted 
within ten days of eight months.

The debate on two reports of committee 
on the finances of Quebec bridge was con
cluded this afternoon, the minority re
port being rejected on vote of 51 to 103 
and the majority report adopted on the 
same vote reversed. Lorinze Robdtaille, 
independent Liberal from Quebec County, 
opposed the report.

Dr. Walsh (Conservative, Quebec}, 
made a strong speech. He analysed tne 
evidence and called attention to certain 
matters not heretofore made sufficiently 
prominent. It was plain, he said, that the 
government had been negligent about the 
plans and specifications for the building 
of the Quebec bridge. The railway de
partment engineer, Mr. Schrieber, re
commended the government to appoint an 
expert bridge man. This did not suit the 
bridge company, although they knew that 
Mr. Douglas had condemned the stress 
unite as insufficient.

Mr. Walsh said that Theodore Cooper 
of New York was an eminent engineer 
but a» he was an elderly man in infirm 
health he was only supposed to be the 
consulting engineer yet he became in fact 
the chief engineer. This resulted in no 
one being in charge.

W hile notmng could have prevented 
the bridge falling down, the loss of life 
might have been avoided. Doctor Walsh 
opposed the present plan of the govern
ment “to take over the plant.”

"Let the matter remain in abeyance,” 
he suggested, “at least until we know if 
a bridge is feasible at this point. At any 
rate the government can build a bridge 
off its own bat without paying anyone a 
dollar for doing so.”

"It »j incredible,” he continued, "that 
a government should have undertaken the 
greatest engineering feat in the world 
and rely upon a company without funds 
and manipulated by men absolutely with
out experience to make it a success." ,

Mr. Robitalle made a warm attack on 
ex-premier Parent, chairman of the bridge 
company. He said he was guilty of wil
ful negligence amounting almost to crimi
nality and that he was responsible for the 
bad management of the company as well 
as the good. The jury was packed so as 
to give a favorable verdict on the dis
aster. Mr. Robitaiile dealt at length with 
what he called the "effect of the friend
ship of M. P. Davis, bridge contractor, 
■tilth ex-Premier Parent. He talked in 
such a way of the rise of certain persons 
to positions of affluence, of gifts of a 
house, a $3|000 piano and jewelry by the 
contractor and other mysterious trans
actions that Sir Wilfrid Laurier inter
posed with the objection that Mr. Robi- 
taille had no right to make charges against 
any person unless he was prepared to 
produce the proof. This objection was 
at first upheld by Mr. Speaker, but on 
Mr. Foster calling for a ruling he held 
that Mr. Robitaiile was within his privi
leges. ,

Mr. Parent, son of ex-Premier Parent, 
described Mr. Rbbitaille’s speech as “the 
last kick of a dying ass,” he refused to 
discuss the personal charges, saying the 
condemnation of the member would come 
sooner or later.

Others who spoke were Messrs. Chis
holm (Antigonish), A. K. McLean (Lun
enburg), Monk, Dr. Walsh.

W. F. MacLean asked if the senate bill 
respecting water carriage of goods would 
be dealt with before the close of the ses
sion. He said the sentiment of the coun
try was strongly in favor of the bill, and 
that banks which advanced money on 
bills of lading should be protected.

Mr. Fielding said if the bill could be 
reached by Saturday it would be dealt 
with.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier read a telegram 
from Mr. Sifton, dated Winnipeg, denying 
that there had been any impropriety in 
connection with the sale of Indian lands 
to syndicate.

The resolution moved by Mr. Crocket 
in the public accounts committee this 
morning and ruled out of order by the 
chairman was as follows:

"Whereas by evidence adduced in nu
merous enquiries before this committee 
during the present session of parliament 
it appears that a pernicious system of pur
chasing supplies from middlemen prevails 
in several departments of the government, 
Sotably in the departments of marine and 
fisheries, railways and canals, militia and 
public works, whereby the cost to the 
government of said supplies has been un
necessarily and enormously increased, the 
profit to the middlemen in some instances 
having been proved to have been as much 
as 187 per cent.”

"Resolved—that this committee express
es its strong disapproval of said practice 
and respectfully recommends that the same 
be forthwith discontinued, and that in 
future all supplies for the various depart
ments of the government be purchased 
direct from bona fide traders and manu
facturers and wherever practicable, by 
public tender and competition.”

The excuse for ruling out the motion, 
namely, that there was not a quorum 
present, is regarded as rather flimsy in 
view of the fact that the committee has 
transacted business day after day with
out the attendance requisite to form a 
quorum.

Ottawa, July 17.—Upon going into sup
ply tonight, Hon. George E. Foster in
troduced a resolution declaring “That 
this house notes with grave concern the 
continuous and alarming increase in the 
yearly expenditures and capital obliga
tions of the country under the present 
administration as shown by the follow
ing”:—

(A) Comparative Erpenditures, 1896 
and 1908.

At ell Peelers
lOc. eal Uetlaa

V

The Past Six Months Has Not 
Been a Profita bis Period for 
British Ship Builders or 
Owners.

•{
:1896. 1907-8.

On current
account ............

On capital and 
special discount. 4,763,241 35,253,979

$36,949,142 $76,652,401
London, July 17—The seventy-fifth half 

yearly shipping review issued by John 
White says:

My report issued January let last was 
commented upon in several quarters as 
unduly pessimistic, but it is to be regret
ted that the experience since then of 
shipbuilders and shipowners has fully 
confirmed the remarks then made, and 
that a record, unfortunately on the down 
grade, has been established in scarcity of 
orders, prices of steamers and rates of 
freight.

Shipbuilders’ misfortunes in lack of or-

CANADA’S PRIDE 
MAY COMPETE

CANADA SECOND 
IN KOLAPORE 

MATCH

FAIRVILLE MARE 
. BEATS FAST 

FIELD

.41,702,383 111,906,380Total 1 CURIOUS MARRIAGE 
CUSTOMS IN FRANCE

Expenditure per
head .................. .

Increase in 1908
over 1896 ............

Increase, per cent..

YET $18$8.14

4$70,203,997
In France the wedding ceremonies are 

most important and with the bourgeoise 
there is little or no resemblance between 
French and English wedding parties. For 
one thing, all the men are usually in 
evening dress at a French wedding, and 
that looks strange to American eyes at 11 
o’clock in. the morning. The bride, in 
white, often wears a curious medley of 
morning toilette and bridal array.

As the whole company goes first ot 
the maire’e office, then to the church, 
then to lunch at some cafe or hotel, one 
meets everywhere in France boisterous 
wedding parties in all the glory of their 
bridal trim.

The thrifty French bourgeois frequently 
waives honeymoon, which is considered 
as necessary in the upper walks of French 
life as it is in England. About a fort
night after the wedding “lettres de faire 
part” are sent out for the relatives. 
These letters are ponderous documents, a 
huge envelope and a big, closely written, 
engraved sheet. They announce the wed
ding to all and sundry.

The lettre de faire part Is curious, 
whether issued for a wedding or a death, 
as it shows the close self-adhesion ct "the 
family” in France.

It is not only "Mr. and Mrs. X.” who 
announce the marriage of their daughter 
or son, but the names of Monsieur or 
Madame X., as announcers are copied 
with the names of the grandparents and 
of their sons (with their wives and child
ren), of their daughter (with their hus
bands and children), of their nephews 
and nieces (with their husbands and 
wives and children), of their uncles and 
aunts, their brothers and sisters (with 
their wives and husbands and children), 
and, in fact, of every relative of import
ance who is recognized in the family con
nection.

The complicated relationship of the 
couple to til these people has also to be 
announced. Hence the huge size of the 
“lettre de faire part,” which takes a 
long time to read through. Though sent 
out about a fortnight afterward, it is 
dated the day of the wedding.

At one time a dinner or a ball was 
given by the bride’s parents on the day 
of the religious ceremony in France, but 
these functions are chiefly relegated now 
to the day of the “signature de con
trat,” and only a reception is held be
fore the departure of the bride and bride
groom.

As to the bridesmaids, there is the 
“demoiselle d’honneur” and her escort, 
the “garoon d’honneur.” At very smart 
weddings this one pair can be extended 
into four couples Their function is to 
“faire la quelte” (go in quest of dona
tions for the poor). The lady carries a 
bag for the money. Her groom d’hon
neur escorts her in her quest, and it is 
his privilege to be the first to drop a 
coin into her bag. All churches keep 
these bags, but smart people bring their 
own, and each bag matches exactly with 
the dress of the “demoiselle d’honneur.”

165 per cent.
(B) Cash Obligations Incurred, for Grand 

Trunk Pacific. ■

Tern Longboat May Face 
Starter in Marathon After all 
—Not so Badly Injured as 
First Supposed.

Mgira Merrill Captured the 
2.15 Trot and 2.18 ,Pace 
in Good Time—American 
and Springhill Horses Get 
Others.

After Close Contest British 
Riflemen Won Coveted 
Prize at Bisley—England 
Also Won McKinnon Cup.

Construction, Winnipeg to Moncton, 
$114,393,765.

Interest on cost of same while build
ing, $10,009,454.

Seven years’ interest on total cost to 
be paid by government without recourse, 
$26,124,676.

Cost of terminals, government’s share, 
$4,591,250. ff

Interest to be paid by government 
without recourse on mountain section, 
$11,304,300.

Total, $166,423,445.
For Quebec bridge, total amount re

quired, $14,422,238.
Total cash obligations, $180,845,683.

(C) Bond Obligations.

dens have been added to by obstinacy of 
the workmen declining to accept a small 
reduction in wages, which the shipbuild
ing men accepted after being idle for 
some time, but the engineers on the 
East Coast are still out. The delay oc
casioned by the strikers has postponed 
the completion of orders, and thus avoid
ed more yards being entirely idle, of 
which there are already several.

Since the beginning of the year and in
deed much further back there have 
scarcely been any orders given for tramp 

steamers. This is unfortunate for

Montreal, July 17.—A special London 
cable says:

Only meagre details have been received 
from Ireland in regard to Longboat’s ac
cident. He was practising yesterday on 
the road and attempted at the crossing 
of two roads to run between two wagons, 
when he was knocked down and had to 
be carried home. The extent of his injur
ies are unknown, but he says he will still 
run if at all possible.

The expert Canadian belief here 
er watching the international competitors, 
is that even if Longboat is prevented, 
Simpson will stand an excellent chance 
to win.

The Canadian Associated Press, which 
by cable yesterday afte 

that Longboat bad met with an accident, 
sent the following reassuring message 
early this morning:

“Flanagan believes that the reported in
jury to Longboat’s knee was not serious. 
His arm is all right and last night he 
walked half a mile. His knee is to be 
examined.”

The Stars’ special Olympic correspond
ent cabled this evening:

"The latest reports from Kilmallock, 
are that Longboat is better and may run.”

Montreal, July 17., 1908. — Shooting 
for the McKinnon cup took place 
today under unfavorable conditions. 
There was a heavy rain and a strong 
wind during the 800 yards shooting but 
this passed away and gave place to light 
showers for the 900 yard ranges. At 1,000 
yards the wind was strong with showers.

The poor showing of the Canadians was 
the feature of the match.

Scores:

1
Moncton, N. B., July 17.—About 800 

people attended the races at the Moncton 
Speedway this afternoon. The track was 
fast and perfect weather conditions pre
vailed. The 2.15 trot and 2.18 pace class 
furnished the best racing of the day. 
Laura Merrill, owned by F. Duncanson, 
Fairville, succeeded in winning the first 
two heats in good styl^, but after that 

! Es till Boy, Peacherina and Brownelle took 
a hand in the game. Estill Boy captured 
]the third heat in an exciting finish, and 
Peacherina 
Brownelle, with a great drive, beat the 
field home in the fifth. The fastest time 
of the day was 2.18, made in the last 
named race.

There were eight starters in the 2.17 
trot and 2.20 pace, four in the 2.30 trot, 

! and six in the 2.15 trot and 2.18 pace. 
, In the first heat of the 2.17 trot and 
12.20 pace Prince Alfondley, of which great 
i things were expected, met with an ac- 
| cident and was shut out. In the first 
half he caught in his hobbles and fell, 

I1 both horse and driver having a narrow 
, escape from being run Over.

Bfeth escaped however without serions 
mishap. Summary of races:

4.17 Trot, 2.20 Pace, Purse 1300.
Bl fialo, 2.21%, Plnetree Stable, Lewte- 

iston ........ ............ .......... 1 1 1
f Grace Maud, F. P. Fox, West New

ton (Mass.) ...
! Buchanan, 2.21%,

■j
I

aft-
800 900 1,000 Total

England................. 491 458 418 1,367
478 443 419 1,346

Ireland ................. 451 450 407’ 1,308
459 442 361 1,262

Malay States ....434 412 308 1,154
It should be noticed that the lowest 

scores last year was 1,140, which is forty- 
three above the best score made this year. 
Last year’s winning score was 1,505.

The MacKinnon cup is perhaps the most 
prized of the team trophies. It was won 
by Canada in 1902. It is open to teams 
from the volunteers of England, Scotland 
Ireland and Wales teams from the mil
itia of the colonies or dependencies-team 
from the Indian army, men or officers at 
home on furlough. The cup was first 
given in 1891. It was first for volleys 
and was at 400 yards up to 1896—and 500 
yards up to 1901. In 1902 it was changed 
to the present conditions and the Can
adian team won it that year. Of the sev
enteen contests England has won 8; Scote- 
land, 6; Canada and Ireland one each. 

Last year the scores were:
England, 1,513; Scotland, 1,505; Austra

lia, 1,467; Canada, 1,450; Ireland, 1,410.
The “Rajah Kolaporee,” Imperial Chal

lenge Cup was shot for today, with ser
vice rifles, by teams representing Canada, 
Mother Country, Malay States Guides, 
West Indies, Guernsey and India, and 
was won by Britain, Canada a close 
second. ■

The three ranges were 300, /500, 606 
yards (aggregate scores) :

cargo
shipbuilders, but they as well as shipow
ners will ultimately benefit by this ces
sation of production, and the present ex
cessive tonnage being reduced by the loss
es always going on of about 450,000 tons 
per annum of steamers, thus enabling 
freights to recover and establish a sound 
market for future trading.

Several large failures of important old 
established shipbuilders and owners have 
occurred during the past few months.

The prices to build are 10 per cent, 
lower than last year, and second-hand 
steamers may be considered 15 per cent 
cheaper. Ship plates are 10s per ton low
er than at the commencement of the 
year, but are still much higher than the 
prices current in former periods of de
pression. Wages are also disproportion
ate to the state of trade. It appears in 
both these branches, the palpable neces
sity of considerable reduction to induce 
new business is not yet realised. Thé 
tonnage of steamers under construction 
March 31st last, affording to the rec
ords of “Lloyd’s Register of Shipping,” 

839,446 tons, Which was 450,000 tons 
________ the total,twelve months prev
iously, and the fiiwt time since 1897 that 
the tonnage building has been under 
900,000 tone.

The depression in employment exists 
with liners as well-; as tramp steamers,, 
and is being felt seriously by foreign 

London Sportsman, the leading English lines. The British liners, with the ex- 
sporting journal. He writes: ception of the outward trade to Aua-

“Sir : We have now been in England tralia, have been suffering severely from 
248 four weeks, doing our best, as you and decreased business, outward and home- 
251 your readere know, to force Tommy ward, necessitating reduced sailings and 

Bums, who claims, the world’s champion consequent laying up of _ some steamers, 
ship, into a match for that title and a The shortness of cargo, liners experience 
big side stake. The British public knows on their regular berths homeward, is 
full well that we have placed no obstacle causing them to call. at . intermediate 
whatever in the way of Bums, while on ports, increasingly encroaching on trade 
the contrary he has been doing his best previously done by chartered steamers, 
all along to put forward difficulties which and to take cargoes at Unprofitable rates, 
at the time he knew quite well could The emigrant trade also from the United 
not be surmounted. More money—in fact Kingdom, Continent and Mediterranean 
considerably more—has been offered Bums to United States has largely fallen off, 
than he ever fought for in a genuine causing serious loss with the steamers 

242 contest, in addition to which we have that have been specially provided for
promised him backing up to 3,000 pounds, this service during the past two or three
There is no bluff in this statement, for years. Rate wars between liners are al- 
the money is at hand at any moment; as -ways in evidence, and apparently the
I write, Mr. Bettinson of the National sequence of oversupply. They are not
Sporting Club holds 1,000 pounds, which confined between British and foreign 
is lodged with him to prevent any get out i;neSj but have occurred with German 
on the part of Bums or any jealousy hues amongst themselves, 
among newspaper#, and this, as I have the commencement of the year
said, can, if necessary, be increased to freights were low, but they have con- 
3,000 pounds. .turned to decline, v^nd although they

Bums has repeatedly stated that he have jn former periods been as low, or
A u/li n HDFAM A tournament of mixed doubles will be ! is out for the money, and bearing this even ]ower jn one direction, they have

WILL* LJIaLAIVI htid this afternoon on the courts of the j in nimd are prepared, in the hope of ne^€r "been so low at the same time in
------------- 4 St. John Tennis Olub, commencing at 2 ; drawing him, to bet him odds to his ^cth directions, out and home, and so

Mil Truth in the Report That Jack o’clock sharp. The drawings are as fol- stake; and we mil wager mm -A ! widespread to practically every trade. 
Vio irum m me . 17 i pounds to his 2,o00 pounds, and, further Many tramp fiteamere have been laid
McLean May Play With Boston. a—Mrs. L. W. Barker and Wm. Vaaeie. Johnson wdl agree that the winner shall but not so many afif in former periods

------------- B—-Miss K. Hazen and Bowyer Smith. ! take the whole of the 2 500 pounds which of depre86ion when the tonnage afloat
Bob Dunbar, in the Boston Journal, says: C—Miss G. MacDonald and Norman I the National Sporting club is prep was less. Unfortunately some steamers
That was a’wild dream which came from ; Rod give , I would like to ^md Bums and w h&d to be laid up in the East, and

D—Miss Joan Coster and Harold ^ ^tre to a ct^^n^ot other distant parts, which must have

Vivian Barnes and H. 0. who claims the titledII would at the
tnxbury with his august presence, is a very, . same time ask any sporting man if such
,00(1 catcher and has made some timely rmrnaDy. T a thing has previously been known in the
wate which sent in runs, but no sane man F—Miss C. Schofield and Benj. Lang.
.-ould think of giving Bowerman for Me- (j—Miss Stairs and H. C. Flood, plus
jean, unless one or two of John Ganzel e -
itiUtv men were thrown in on the bargain 10■ .
a e y I™the Doveys could get Kling, Bren- ; H—Misa Flanders and William Angus 
lahan, “Nig” Clarke or one or two others plug 16-
"r,hBe° deaL aMcLeeanHwobulHll TnlcJ/yTs 1-Mi* E. MaoUren and Dr. S. 
t first baseman in case of an injuryto Gan- j 
pi The big fellow was on his misbehav- ; 
or' when he was with the Boston Americans ward plug jg
«me years ago. jç—^fj66 M. Boraaby and D. King

I Hazen.
L—Mrs. H. C. Schofield and Hugh

Canadian Northern Railways 31 per 
cent, bonds guaranteed in 1903, $9,385,-Scotland

the fourth heat, and 630.Canada k Pacific Railway bonds, 
1,048,000.

Grand T 
guaranteed,

Total bond obligations. $67,433,630.

:announced moon

(D) Contingent Cash Liability Grand 
Trunk Pacific.;

For three years’ additional interest on 
cost of construction, eastern division, $11,- 
106,290.

Grand total of cash and bond obliga
tions, $250,476,612.

“That as the scale of expenditures es
tablished by the present government and 
the ever increasing multiplicity of ob
jects to which public moneys are ap
plied, 'together with the marked falling 
off in customs and railway receipts and 
the unsettled trade and financial condi
tions throughout the world preclude the 
hope that the above certain cash obli
gations, amounting to $180,846,683, leas 
by $28,000,000 paid up to March 31, 1908, 
can be met otherwise than loans the 
public net debt which in 1806 was $258,- 
500,000 and on March 31, 1008, was $278,- 
000,000 will tie thereby increased to, the 
alarming total of $432,845,683 and if the 
contingent liability (d) accrues will be
come $444,041,973. Thus rendering neces
sary new loans to the amount of $166,- 
041,973.

“That on June 30 the current tempor
ary loans at rates varying from 3J to 4} 
per cent, amounted to $17,800,000 and 
from the present time to the end of 1910, 
$57,000,000 of funded debt, net provided 
for by sinking funds will fall due, render
ing necessary additional new loans 
amounting to $74,800,00 or a total of 
$240,841,073 of which $102,216,707 must be 
raised within three years. .

“That notwithstanding the significant 
facts above recited the government in
stead of retrenching have at the present 
session authorized the following expendi
tures and incurred the following addition
al obligations to an extent unprecedent
ed in the history of Canada.

Supplementary estimates, 1907-8, $6,-
320,633.

Supplementary estimates, 1007, seed, 
grain, $2,850,000.

Main estimates, 1908-9, $10,665,657.
Total, $138,078,381.
Bounties, 1908-0 (estimated) $2,875,000.
Total amount voted, $140,053,381.
Subsidies for eight bridges, $800,000.
Railways, revotes 16814 miles, new 2,- 

Sm miles, total 3,969, which 'at a cost 
of $20,000 per mile involves a subsidy of 
$22,566,300.

Loans guaranteed, 34 per cent, on 
bonds, CL N1. Railway, $13,000 per mile 
for 659 miles, $8,567,000; $25,000 per mile 
for 100 miles, $2,500,000. Total, $11,067,00.

Grand total, $11,067,000.
That these huge expenditures have in 

numberless instances been characterized 
by lack of discrimination, absence of 
proper enquiry and investigation, disre
gard of public as compared with private 
interests, want of common business pru
dence ' in oversight, costly pandering to 
partisan interests, lack of conscience in 
purchases from the patronage list and 
the aggrandizement of the middlemen 
through all of which millions have been 
annually wasted.

That in the opinion of this house, the 
mad and reckless financial course of the 
government is seriously affecting the pub
lic credit, unduly burdening the resources 
of the country and if longer persisted in 
will end in public disaster.

Mr. Foster delivered a scathing arraign
ment of Mr. Fielding’s reckless malad
ministration. The per capita taxation, he 
said, had jumped from $8 in 1896 to $18 
in 1908, an increase of 165 per cent, in the 

nditures.

! |
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COLORED PUGILIST
CLAIMS THE BELT

Johnson’s Manager Asserts 
Burns Is Afraid to Fight the 
Colored Man.

22 7
E. Boutillier, Hall-

3 2 6
Kadmoa, 2.19%, Springhill Stables 4 3 4 

2.20%, H. A. Gibson,

fax
Misa
Meadowvale,

Marysville _
Daisy Wilkes, 8.20%, Hugh O’Neill,

; Fredericton ......... -................................... 6
|<Cecll Mark, 2.22%, L. B. C. Phalr,

Fredericton ....... . .............
Prince Alfondley, 2.22%, M. L. Brteon,

.........da

1was 
less than4 3 :

6
Sam Fitzpatrick, manager of Jack John

son, the colored heavyweight, who has 
claimed the world’s title, sums up the 
Johneon-Bums situation very ably in the

6 7

West Newton .............................
Time—3.18%, 2.19%, 2.19. ,

I2.30 Trot, Purse $300.
I

111FWherle, Springhill Stables ..................
.•Bennett W., Geo. P. Burchtll, Jog- 

gins (N.S.) .......
tBlomindon. Springhill Stables .......
'-Anita F., Boutillier, Halifax --------

Time—2.26%, 2.29%, 2.36%.

2.16 Trot, 2.18 Pace, Purse $300.

Scores at 300 yards.
2 Mother Country ..................
4 Canada ..................................

Guernsey ................................
Malay States Guides .......
West Indies ...........................
India .......................................

Scores at 500 yards:
Mother Country ..................

3 Canada ...................................
1 Guernsey ................................

West Indies ...........................
Malay States Guides ...........

g India .......................................

1... 2 2
!3 3 3

... 4 4
249

.... 241
236
222Caura Merrill, 2.17%, F. Dun-

/ canson, Fairville .................... .
(Peacherina, 2.18%, P. Carroll,

Halifax ..
Estill Boy,

Stables ..
Brownelle,

Stables, Lewiston (Me.)...........
>Cuy F., 2.19%, M. L. Prison,

< West Newton ................
'Major Wilkee, 2.18%, F. Boutil-

lier Halifax ................................. 6 6 6 6
TUne—2.18%, 2.18, 2.19%, 2.18%, 2.21%.

114 5 2 

2 2 8 1 4
2592.16%, Springhill 

2J8%,"‘ Plnetree
3 4 12

4 3 3 8
258
261
254 i

6 6 6 4 6 246

1The final result was England first, Can- 
ad second, Guernsey third. Canada made 
a bold bid for the first place and the 
issue was in doubt until the final range 
■was fired at.

Judges were Frank Power, Halifax; 
\starter, Dr. Ferguson and Wm. Wilson 
iMoacton; timers—G. B. Willett, Monc- 
'ton; J. R. Lamy, Amherst; Dodd, 
i)wyer, Pictou.

- The free-for-all, 2.12 trot and 2.15 pace, 
)8.27 trot and 2.30 pace will take place to- 
Ynorrow.

HE DID IT
There were 20 men waiting on the steps 

of the postoffice for the evening mail to 
be distributed, and among them was 
Squire Jones. He stood a little apart 
from the rest, and recognized one and 
another by" cold node. Directly it was 
seen that he had something to say, and 
when he ascended the steps and flour
ished hid cane for silence a feeling of 
awe fell upon the crowd.

“Fellow-citizens,” he began, “you may 
remember, and you doubtless do remem
ber, that six months ago Japan seemed on 
the point of attacking this country. She 
had a chip on herjshoolder and ached for 
us to knock it off. The talk in every city 
an(l hamlet was war. While we were 
ready to call the bluff, there was a feel
ing deep down in our hearts that we 
should get licked out of our boots.

“Gentlemen, 1 said very little. I made 
no speeches. Some of you thought I was 
lukewarm in my patriotism. I was not. 
I was simply planning my course. When 
I had got it planned I went up to Boston. 
I alone knew what I was going for. For 
hours and hours I walked tne streets 
looking for a Jap. I finally found one, 
and when I did I walked right up to him 
and said:

“ ‘Look a-here, I want to say a few 
words to you. Any time your blamed 
country gets ready to pitch into the 
United States let her pitch and be hang
ed to her. We will have you hollering 
for mercy inside of 30 days. I am Squar 
Jones, of Blankville, and what I say 
goes.’

“And, gentlemen, what was the result? 
The Japanese nation began to cool off 
right away, and for the last three months 
she has been patting Uncle Sam on the 
back and telling him what a great feller 
he is. I don’t want any praise for what I 
did. I did it through patriotism—through 
love of country—through ”

But then the crowd broke loose and 
carried him around on their shoulders to 
the time of “A Jolly Good Fellow,” and 
this fall he will be a candidate for the 
legislature.

!TENNIS TOURNAMENT
THIS AFTERNOON

involved heavy loss.
Shipping muet necessarily suffer from 

the contraction of trade which the Board

wp <» «■ v iSJ’stS.'KA'triïNow, m >xdM' _£ . j modity. This contraction was inevitable,
lEyifmc^draTtitentionlrl?» ^ festin” difftnT’ 

match with* Bill Squires. It is almost ' world occur, when shipping must be the 
unnecessary to say that Bums has al- ! tot industry affected by such although 
ready beaten Squires in less than one ht may not occur immediately. It is, 
round; therefore, why another match if ! however imperative that the restriction 
not for the purpose of gaining time or, m production of liners and tramp steam- 
furnishing a stop-gap? Then we come, era continue, so as to rectify the position 
to the alleged offer from Goldfield, which j that has existed so long of oversupply of
is the second obstacle put forward by j tonnage. ... .___
Burns to evade a match with Johnson j 
A week has elapsed since the astonishing,
cablegram was read to thfe ^dt,yae‘ \ A very sensible bit of advice expressed
strange to say, 1 m' go Emnire i in homely language was given by a man

"have iLle enquiries in aU directions not long ago to an excitable and quar-
regaiding this particular message, which j rellisome friend. It was in a brickyard

Fred. S. Morse, of Springfield (Mass.), should, if the affair is business and pot, and two of the workmen had engaged
treasurer of the Nepisiquit Lumber Com- bluff, have reached either Johnson or my- m an angry dispute, culminated
pany of Bathuret, was in the city yester- I eelf. Up to the present who knows any-, m a fierce encounter In the skirmish 
day This company has taken over the thing about it! Therefore we can nut; one of the rombatente vras nastiy hurt 
timber limits or at least the right to cut the Goldfield business down as buncombe, on the head, and the employer, who hap- 
all the cedar from 318,000 acres, formerly which Bums knows it to be. j P®ned ,to ST® °n »
in the hands of the O. F. Stacy Company, “The agony is still being piled up, for, when the fight was finishing, and was a

i of Bathurst. The transfer includes all the next thing that appears is the offer, man of more temper than discretion, ad- 
the plant of the Stacy mill and all lum- of a purse for Bums to box Lang of Aus-1 vised the injured man to get a warrant 

i ber camps, etc., as well as a second mill tralia. Is this a move to get Bums out | for the other s arest. While the matter 
! at Nogadoo. The product of these mills of England, and, having chased him to, was being discussed by a number ot

l Challenge Herbert Danaher to a halt mile j ; f the New England and Middle this country, is he going to give us the workmen who had gathered round a big,
race on Tuesday next on the Every Day acent on a trail to Australia? I would : burly fellow, who had heard everything
*lub S°tUhedSiastt°rraIceam j m1 Morse, who is head of the Fred S. like to say that Johnson has already de- and seen the whole affair, made his way

JAMES WHEATON. I Moree Lumber Company, of Springfield, Rated this same Lang in very easy fash-1 to the man with the damaged cranium
I is a native of Waldoboro (Me.), where he ion. Taking all this into consideration, I and said:—

The cruise of the R. K. Y. C. will ter- born in 1866. He has been through ask, where do the honor and glory come “You don t need to get no warrant,
minate tomorrow with the annual eer-1 , f iumherine work from tallv ! in for Bums to travel 10,000 miles to fight Bill. You just go to the chemist e shop
JJice which this year will be held in the : ® y f\ in8Dector up to his present no- one of Lang's caliber? I would suggest ; and get yourself two pieces of plaster—
club house at Millidgeville. The boats : *!°y ** P P before he leaves England that Bums have good, big ones—and put one piece on yer
Bre expected to leave Carter’s Point on 81110 a return match with Jem Roche, who ap- bead an’ the other on yer mouth, an'
Sunday morning, and the service will take —— - ----- 11------------ ■ : pears quite as much entitled to another. you’ll be all right!”—“Tit-Bits.”
Liace ill the afternoon on the arrival of I,» Mother* Read Thk go as Bil Squires. Statements to the j ' 1
She fleet. Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker, the “ contrary notwithstanding, Johnson, as “Gumbolt and I have made a bet and
Ljjaplain, will preach. You know it’s impossible in the summer can be proved, has had money deposited agreed to leave it to you. He says a

for the entire family to escape from with the Evening Journal of New York drowning man gets his lungs full of water, 
“.Vo” said the tiresome man “I never cramps, diarrhoea and summer complaint. for the past six months to bind a match : and I say he doesn’t. Which of us is

[knew 'a,!woman who could tell a story Better be prepared with a good remedy with Burns. His stake is, as I have right!”
Ihnc appreciate that fact like Nerviline,—it cures crampe m ten said, now up in England and Bums “What are the terms of the wager?

tyy___» ! «econclfl, stops diarrhoea quickly, tones makes no response. “The loser is to pay for a dinner for
____ Ifr.teviupted the bored one, “and ! the stomach, aids digestion. For protec- “In face of all this there is surely no the three of us.”

of the men annreciato it too.”—I tion against a1’ «nturner 4^3 use Poisons question as to who is today the genu-. .. H m—I never knew Gumbolt to pay
vSEoMc Standard ancpTimes: ' ’ Nerviline. iue champion of the world! Johnson is, a bet. You lose. —Chicago Tribune. ,

Skinner.
J—Miss M. Flanders and Ernest Al-

National League.

lSESE,o::3Sd??’,°'|S^-^L Nan Bamaby and Douglas

Chicago—New York, 0; Chicago, 1. Reid. WISDOM IN A BRICKYARD.
American League.

At Philadelphia—Detroit, 21; Philadelphia,*. 
At Boston—Boston, 4; Chicago, 3.
At Washington, 1 ; Cleveland, 3.
At New York—New York, 6; St. Louis, 3.

PROMINENT MAINE expe
Mr. Foster startled the house by as

sembling the figures recently prepared by 
R. L. Borden, re the G. T. P.

Mr. Fielding elicited many enthusiastic 
outbursts from the Liberal side by citing 
the appeals of individual members of the 
opposition for public works and similar 
expenditures.

Mr. Borden, in the course of his reply, 
accused the finance minister of making a 
stump speech without any idea of the 
responsibility attaching to a ministry 
guilty of plunging the country into en
ormous expenditures.

Sneers at the opposition for asking for 
legitimate expenditures, said Mr. Borden,

LUMBERMEN HERE “i

ONLY LORD WOLSELEY.Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Baltimore, 3; Jersey Clty.l. 

*At Rochester—Toronto-Rochester, rain.
At Buffalo—Buffalo-Montreal, rain.
At Providence—Providence, 4; Newark, 2.

Some volunteers were carrying out 
manoeuvres in the neighborhood of Lord 
Wolseley’s home at Glynde, Sussex. Pre
sently His Lordship sauntered up to 
where a young officer was in charge of 
a few men and entered into conversation 
with him. He venture to critisize the 
officer’s tactics, which rather nettled 
the latter, who none too politely told 
him that when he wanted his advice on
military matters he would let him know. (New York Times.)
Lord Wolseley smiled, apoligized, and William J. Ryan, president of the Su- 
walked on. “Who on earth is that old preme Council of Public Hackmen of New 
chap?” asked the officer of a group of York, said the other day that the winter 
villagers as the veteran soldier disap- P»nip liad reduced the hackmen’s receipts 
peared from view. “Oh, only Lord Wol- considerably.
scley. Didn’t you know?” was the re- “Well have to come down to English 
sponse.—Glasgow “News.” rates—12 cents a mile, instead of 50 cents

—if we have any more such panics,” Mr. 
Ryan said. “Everybody felt the pinch. I 

l overheard a tramp grumbling in a public 
: square.

Persisted in paring hie corns with a J “ ‘The trade ain’t like it used to be,” 
razor. Foolish when cure is so painless j he said. ‘Here, ten times running to-day 
and sure with Putnam's Extractor. Use j I’ve asked for a bit of bread, and what 
Putnam’s only—it’s the best—guaranteed do they give - me? Why, dum it, just a 
and painless. 1 bit o’ bread!’ ”

ATHLETIC

*thlet IC
A Challenge.

JOE KERR.
I

A LITERAL AGE.«ban

Pimples and Disfiguring Blotches. i
They place many young girls at a great 

disadvantage in life. The only cure is a 
blood purifier like Ferrozone. It cleanses 
the crimson flood of poisons and impuri
ties, renews and strengthens it, and 
makes lots of red corpuscles that manifest 
their presence by a ruddy, healthy glow 
in the cheeks and lips. Ferrozone quickly 
masters all skin eruptions, builds up bro
ken-down constitutions and gives weak, 
sickly women 
vitality, energy 
zone, it’s all right. Price 50c per box or 
fi boxes for $2.50 at druggists, or N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Another Case of Blood Poisoning.
#

an abundance of spirits, 
and beauty. Try Ferro-3St worn*1!!

►I
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w
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SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 
THE TURF

BASE-BALL
ATHLETICS

s™™ GARCIA MORENO **

J
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;swsi. Ecventeenth century, accompanies his 
sovereign, and the two are followed by 
the most brilliant knights and courtiers

,

. ■ :
- :v

mmm

Now appenns. at a little distance, a 
young man in the uniform of a lieuten-

m 1

ant general of His Britannic Majesty. 
This is none other than James Wolfe, 
the victor of the Plains of Abraham, 
who died in the midst of his triumph, 
end whose name, together with that of 
Montcalm, is indissoluby associated with 
this picturesque corner of Canadian soil, 
which has been the scene of so many he,; 
roic conflicts. Murray, his companion^»} 
arms, accompanies him, as well asvthy 
English regiments in their bnlliant uni
forms.

The group of warriors that next pass 
hv mark the reconciliation of the former 
foes, who now march together beneath 
the same flag. They represent the period 
of 1775, when Guy Carleton, one of 
Wolfe's former lieutenants, conducts the 
defense of Quebec against the American 
invasion, and under his orders British 
regulars and French-Canadian militia 
march to victory, and repel, at Dam- 
bourges Hill, Sault-au-Matelot, and Pren- 
de-ville, the combined attacks of Mont
gomery and Arnold. What a vivid'recol
lection the great-grandfathers of the 
present generation of Canadians held of 
that fateful night of the 31st of Decem
ber. 1775, during which Guy Carleton 
anxiously debated what might be the fu
ture of British power in America if the 
French-Canadian militia threw the 
weight of their numbers and influence in
to the still uncertain balance in favor 
of the American invaders, Carleton’s 
broad and generous policy had, however, 
won the heartsr of the French-Canadians, 
and buried deep the memory of former ; 
combats. The fatal ball which laid 
Montgomery low that flight was fired by 
the hand of a French-Canadian, Captain 
Chabot.

The procession of national glories ter
minates With a group that strikingly re
calk the victory of Chateauguay, where 
Colonel de Salaberry and his 300 volun
teers repelled the American invaders^ un
der Dearborn.

In1 addition to the historic groups in 
the procession, the streets through whidL 
it is to pass, are being decoratej^ it 
such a manner as to form a complete 
panorama of Canadian history; in the 
shape of a great chronological picture 
brought down to 1866, the threshold of 
the new era of confederation. In order 
to secure proper unity of design the en
tire plan of these decorations 
fully prepared months ago. 
lowing the line of streets in proper 
their decorations Wilf'hmfbld. as "by the 
roll of a cineomatograph, all the strik
ing events and illustrious names of oui 
annals, causing them to pass in chrono- 
gblical order, with dates, nifties T-rÇoF 
traite, leading events, etc. It will be an 
inimènse historical picture, easily "de
ciphered at first view; an object 1 lesson 
to the young man apd an aid to- the mem
ory of their elders ; while for strangers 
to Canada and its history it will prove 
a reiflarkable revelation : oL the .glories 
:0f Canada’s early ' day*, rendering at the 

time a wellhnériteE homage to the 
memory' of • bygone generations^; and 
teaching' a' lesson of courage and of con
stancy to that of today.

of their time.
Next comes a purely Canadian scene. 

Before us pass Dollard .des Ormeaux, ac
companied by his 10 French companions, 
and the faithful Annonta’na, with his Al
gonquin warriors. They are marching to 
martyrdom, but by the sacrifice of their 
lives at the Long Sault they saved the 
infant colony from certain destruction by 
the Iroquois.

Then follow the explorers and found
ers of what are today flourishing cities: 
La Violette. Maisonneuve, de Bienville. 
d'Iberville, La Mothe-Cadillac, La Salle, 
Joliette, Marquette, Dcquen, La Veran- 
dryc. • i . .

The cavalcade of 1665 represents de 
Tracy, his councillors, officers arid suite, 
composed of 24 guards, six pages, several 
lackeys and foiir companies of the fam
ous Carignan-Sallieres regiment. This se
lect body of men, which was subsequently 
disbanded in New France, supplied a 
large number of Seigneurs and other colo
nists, whose settlement in the country 
was an important feature in its expan
sion, later on.

The following group consists chiefly of 
Coureurs de Bois and interpreters, of 
whom the principal were Duluth, de St. 
Castin, Guillaume, Couturé, Jean Nicolet 
and Rene Goupil.

The age of Frontenac is' to’ be repre
sented in the procession by' a brilliant 
galaxy of historic characters. The gov
ernor general himself, Count Fronte
nac is accompanied by Mgr. Laval, the 
great bishop of Quebec, and by the mem
bers of his court and of the Sovereign 
Council of New France.

Next in chronological order and in 
that of the procession we greet the her
oine of the colony's brightest days—Ma
demoiselle de Verchere*. the Joan of 
Arc of New France. Before the valour 
of this young woman, aided only by two 
children and a few servants, the Iroquois 
invaders fled in terror.

And now we heai‘ the regular sound of 
marching feet. We have arrived at the 
turning point of Canadian history, and 
are gazing upon an approaching body of 
soldions, superbly mounted and clad in 
brilliant uniforms, whose martial bearing 

attracts all eyes. One of them
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. eS-t Quebec
HE Dominion of Canada will this Commission, is looked forward to with 

week commence,, the celebration much pleasure by Canadian society, 
of her three hundredth birthday Visitors to the fetes will doubtless be 
at Quebec. very much interested in the presence of

The first permanent settlement in what the Tercentenary as honored guests of 
was then New France was established representatives of the Wolfe. Murray, 
at Quebec in July, 1608, by Samuel de Montcalm and De Levis families. Aus- 
Champlain, official geographer to i the tralia is to be represented by its new 
French king, Francois I. governor-general. Earl Dudley, and South

Jacques Cartier had attempted some- Africa by Sir Henry Villiers, chief jus- 
thing of the kind at Cape Rouge, eight tice qf Cape Colony.
miles above Quebec, three quarters of a Perhaps the most striking feature of 
century‘-before Champlain's time, but hie the Tercentenary celebration will be the 
effort»improved abortive. pageant to be performed on several o<-

* Champlain’s nascent ' colony, under the cassions on the Plains of Abraham. Eight 
<£MLof Quebec had. two narrow escapes 0f the most striking scenes from Cana- 
ifromdestrue turn during the first year of dian history will be enacted almost 
■its. existence. Boon after the erection daily during the continuance of the fetes. 
ofVhia first £ buildings Champlain was The performance will take place upon 
csScdtinsideltey -one( of ' his men, who re- one of the most picturesque spots of 

wpcoogpiracy‘ among a number of the Plains of Abraham, overlooking the 
Hag followers-lomurricr ; theirs commander $t. Lawrence and Wolfe's Cove. Between 
and plunderjitiie-eolony.lt 80 prompt was three and four thousand performers are 
.Champiain'afection thatHhe conspirators to take part in the different scenes of 
[were surprised. asd4 arrested the same the pageant, and the costumes are not 
nSght^and the bodyfof Duval, the author only exceedingly beautiful, but everyone 
[of thejfptot^iwaB soon swinging from a perfectly true to history in every detal.

Tmathead displayed., on a, pike 'phe vivid representation of a number 
.■Ugliest roof of the buildings, 0f the most striking scenes in Canadian 
bind» .landes .Tos-on to sedition, jdstoiy is not the only feature of " the 
teneoâiersîofi'tbe infant colony, eejebration intended to do honor to na- 

of i disease^jdunng its first tional heroes or to emphasize deeds of 
1 „ , Canadian valor in the days that have

ifeyieditiontto tQuebec was pasge<j
Éthesi expense uof De Monts, a glance at the programme of leading 
^goveraerrt of ‘ Pons and gen- Tercentenary events indicates that the 
taaryiof ttthe French king. g]orjes of the beginning of things m New 

igown i»ccountsÿof Ms travels he p-rancr_ and the lessons of courage, of 
reserwds, fori usfa rough sketch of pjRpy anj patriotism which their contem- 

ftde 'Quebec,” the first pigtion inspires were the impelling mo- 
d "inutile old city, drawn pyes of the organizers of the coming 

'wtikOmaJusnalkdisregard of perspective. fetes.
f .Ittrwas obecsaise ! all t the most brilliant They were so declared in the beauti- 
leoeBeetoflthea heroic period of Canadian fully worded address presented to Sir 
'historyJ.were to *be celebrated at the ter- Wilfred Laurier and his colleagues at 
centenary fetes that it was early de- Ottawa last year by the Mayor of Qjie- 
cijded .to invite: England, France and the bee in the name of a monster deputa- 
Uniteir States, which had each its share tion which accompanied him from the 
in theiripast glories, to send représenta- old capital to the new. 
fives to Quebec. Much of the promised “Situate at the very gateway of Can- 
success of the " celebration will be due ada,” ran the address, speaking of thé 
to the presence of the representatives City of Quebec, “where the tides of the 
in question. From England comes the ocean come to receive tribute from thé 
Prince of Wales, the Duke of Norfolk, vast inland seas, it has been the cradle 
premier duke of Great Britain, Lord of our national civilization. When ..tnosf 
Strathcona- and many other titled and of the great cities of the South were yet 
distinguished personages. The Prince and unborn, it was training its children iri 
his staff will arrive at Quebec on board the principles of citizenship and extend- 
the Indomitable while the Exmouth, fly- ing its influence far into those unexplor
ing the flag of the vice-admiral command- ed wilds which now constitute the be
ing the North Atlantic fleet, the Hon. loved home of our péople.
Sir Assheton Gore Curzon-Howe, K.C.B., “No city has had a more distinguished 
and accompanied by five other men-of- origin. It has sprung from the chivajry 

will receive and salute the arrival and piety of the Old World. Its annals
are filled with deeds worthy of the best 
ages of knighthood, and the heroism of 
its missionaries and martyrs is venerated 

great satisfaction to the Canadians, and I as an inspiration and an ideal by all 
the arrival of Vice-President Fairbanks who love and strive . to follow, Jesus 
who made many friends in Quebec during 1 Christ. The change of gllqgianee which 
bis stay there soije years ago on the oc-1 came with the British occupetiioq^-a 
casion of the’sitting of the - Joint High change which, strangely enough; exactly

my. c i\glgg
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compliance with the terms of the curfew 
at a certain hour of the night, and fully 
armed and bearing torches, some on foot, 
others mounted, they announced the pass
ing hours. Every evening they petrolled 
the streets with the heralds-at-arms and 
sang the curfew. Thdse who are to per
sonate them during the tercentenary fetes 
will do the same, taking their musical 
score from the curfew air in Meyerbeer a 
4‘Les Huguenots."

All the leading characters and scenes m 
Canadian history from Cartier to- Brock 
and de Salaberry will be disclosed to the 
onlookers in the rank» of thé procession 
to follow the Men-of-the-Watch and the 
Herafds-or-Anfls. Jacques Cartier will be 
accompanied by his officers and 110 sea
men, representing the crews of his three 
little ships.

Then will appear in all the magnificence 
with which history and tradition clothe 
him, the chivalrous King Francois I., 
Queen Claude, and the much-loved sister 
of the King, the bewitching Marguerite 
d'Angouleme. It will' be remembered that 
it was by the express orders of Francois 
I. that Cartier made the voyages which 
have immortalized his name.

Immediately aiterwards, in a bjaze of 
glory, appear the founders of empire, the 
heroes whom the Canadian nation unites 
in ,htinofïn& „on this joyous occasion. 
Chatfhpî$na'approaches, accompanied by 
Pontgrave, his fellow explorer as far as 
Sault St. Louis, and de Monts, his com
rade • in Acadia and Port Royal. Behind 
these there press all those ' who ' ori1 the 
third of July, 1608, landed at Quebec 
with Champlain “to lay the foundations 
of a perpetual empire, as much for the 
glory of God as for the honor of France.”

After the passage of Champlain and 
the crew of the Don de Dieu, the proces
sion., leads the spectators ^ba^ck-'again to 
the court of France, where in all the 
splendor . of their surroundings appear 
Henri IV. and 'Marie*, dp Medicis. Sully, 
the great minister, who - was the direct»

where his statue now marks the site of 
the old Chateau St. Louis. Here will 
occur the leading ceremonial of the fetes. 
The Prince of Wales, surrounded by his 
brilliant staff and by the representatives 
of France, Brouagç. the United States, 
Australia. New Zealand, the South Afri
can colonies, and by lieutenant governors 
of Canadian provinces, premiers, cabinet 
ministère and others, will receive the ad
dress of the .city ^f Quebec.

The Prince will be asked to declare 
the fetes open and to cable an expres
sion of Canadian loyalty to Kind Edward. 
This will .be followed by an act of grate
ful remembrance to the mother country 
of Champlain, in the shape of a message 
to the Mayor of Brouage, the birthplace 
of the father of /the Canadian nation. 
Other ceremonies, with appropriate 
speeches, will follow, and as 'the historic 
procession moves off, it will be reviewed 
from the base of Champlain's statue by 
the Prince of Wales.

The historical procession is to be head
ed by the mounted Heralds-at-Arms and 
Mèn-of-the-Watch; ■ "xvho 
very effectively recall many of the man
ners and customs oi days that have gone. 
From the opening, day of the fetes, the 
heralds, in their gorgeous uniforms, will 
ride through the bity, stopping at the 
most important localities to sound a loud 
blast of trumpets and to make official 
announcements in éôftnection with the cel- 

■al1 of official guests, the 
rifollotving day, etc. In

halves the period of its life—has gathered 
round its walls' àrid ramparts fresh as
sociations which enthrone it among the 
decisive battlegrounds of the world, and 
which blend for all time the glory of 
England with that of France:

“Sprung from such lineage and enno
bled by world-renowned deeds of daring, 
Quebec will ever remain the symbol of 
those elements in the life of our- Do
minion, which go toward building up its 
honor and its truest manhodd. There
fore it seems to us that the three hun
dredth anniversary of its foundation is 
an event that should appeal to the heart 
of every Canadian from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. If. in the older ages of 
harsh conflict, when the future opened up 
narrow horizons, it nurtured in the new 
land the youthful seeds of courage, piety 
and patriotism, it can, in this modern 
age of dazzling material progress and un
limited national possibilities, become the 
birthplace of a spirit of Canadian brother
hood, among the component races of our 
people, which will bear fruit in a deeper 
patriotism, a wider toleration, and 4 
strengthening of those organs in the cor
porate body of the nation that strive for 
the triumph of moral right*. . . These 
are the setithmènte which, in the minds 
of the promoters of the proposed festivr 

tititoVlhavty-iiwired the project of the .cel- 
ebfMion of the tercentenary of the foun
dation of Quebec.”

On Thursday, the 23rd cl July, those 
who are to represent Champlain and his 

.crew will sail into port early in the after
noon, in a facsimile of the ship in which 
the founder of Quebec crossed the Atlan
tic, landing.exactly where he landed and 
halting at the reproduction, nearby, of 
the ’Abitation de Quebec ; the first build
ing erected by European hands on the 
soil of .New France.

Escorted bv tt proreesion ;representing 
the leading scenes in . the heroic peripd 
of Canadian history, piamplain. will as- 

r çend the .bill ftOm hieXfirst babitatipn iq. 
Quebec to the scene of his later one,

fitted, out et

presence will
at once
is Montcalm, the incarnation of "that chi
valrous braverj' of the olden days, 
which inspired him with the flever-to-be 
forgotten words “I will perish, if neces
sary, beneath the ruins of the colony.” 
Thfc* dthef ' iff3 dc Levis, no less brave, 
but cooler, and perhaps a better tacti
cian, who redeems by his brilliant vic
tory ofcuthe 28th April, 1760, the reverse 

-of September 13th, 1759. N'eXt come''the 
regimciits of La- Salle, Languedoc; Bearn, 
Guienne, Beiry and Royal-Rousillon, 
with waving banners. Following in their 
quiet and serviceable uniforms, come the 
less disciplined,. but no less valiant mar- 

Canadian militia, amongst 
march

: was care- 
To those fol- 

order

ebration, the arth 
programme of the^ffcllotvmg day,
Paris, in olden' tiees, where they per
formed exactly tic 1 duties in connection 
with public cercniejwea with which they 
arc to be entrusted here, they were 28 
in number, and their leader, who was the 
king-at-arms, was called Montjoic-Saint- 
Denis, being an old" French war cry.

The Watchmen ate a relic of ;the Middlê 
Ages, and ' ;wer'e •’.'**»

F

i war.
of the heir to the throne. That France 
and the United States have each sent 

of their best ships is a matter of

l
in es and
whom children and , old men 
shoulder to shoulder; and vie with, each 
other in bravery. The faithful Indian 
allies of the French troops add to the 

lct-ureeqweitesfl of this assemblage which 
recalls the warlike period extending from

^617», aim 3!tiçr„. troops who main^
tained order ir\ tÿfe yty/etteets at night!
Their chief or captain was called the 
Chevalier du - Guet or Commandant- of 
the Archers du Guet. They enforced ‘ing agency of the colonial policy of the

same
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four quarters of the globe supporting they are a brilliant panorama of - color, 
the world. In the Place de Clichy is a the streets of any width, are decor- 
beautiful statue erected to the memory 
of Marshal Moncev. The monument 
shows the Marshal defending the flag ! planted with grass and flowers, but the 
which France holds, while at the foot | Parisians are proudest of the Bois de

! Boulogne with its splendid forests, riv
ers, cascades and splendid roads. Tiie 
Bois has 2,250 acres, and many million

](h"
a r srnpj’jEfy&e&S' a ted with great rows of tdiade trees,•

F-TlHEREi ia a jjeauty, a magic fasti-
I nation ^about Paris. In no other 

^ j y city,, doyphysical charms and vari- 
f w ety v of interests blend in such 
perfeeb-harmony. The cult of the French 
is beauty and this finds expression in the 
French. capital. This civic beauty is a 
natural development bom through centu
ries. No city has been built only to be 
remodeled and built again as often as 
Paris.

The principal island in the Seine was 
the foundation of the French capital, it 
soon became so crowd eu with people that 
other islands in the river had to be in
habited and the river was soon spanned 
by. many bridges. One of the handsom
est and the most attractive is the Pont 
Neuf, built in the reign of Henry III.
It was in those days that the bridge was 
most gaily thronged. A well-known ad
age says: “After watching three days -f 
a man has not crossed the bridge he must 
have left Paris.”

Even more splendid was the palace 
built for St. Louis on the spot where the The Champs Elysees is the mpst direct 
Palace of Justice now stands. All that and most interesting route to the Bom. 
remains of the castle is the famous double It is more of a promenade than a public 
chapel. The tourist looking in admira- garden. The part between the Place de 
tion of the broad boulevards and magnifi- la Concorde aiid the Rond Point is almost 
cent open squares of Paris has little id-a parklike in its dimensions, and is as pop- 
of the labor and money spent in remodel- ular with the. Parisians as any garden, 
ing and rebuilding to make the city at- There are a number of fashionable restaur- 
tractive and beautiful. Hundreds of old, ants where Parisians and curious foreign- 
worn buildings were condemned so that era come 
handsome and spacious structures might avenue 
be reared. Millions of dollars have been XIV. Then there are other splendid bou- 
gpent in adorning large squares with foun- tevards, including Mont Maire, the Boule- 
tains and statues, many of the loneliest vard des Capucines and St. Michael. As 
and most dangerous parts have been chan- a type of modern street there is none sc 
ged into splendid parks. Though most magnificent as the Avenue de 1 Opera, 
of the French Kings’ names are associ It is le*s popular than many of the old 
ated with the byilding of palaces and streets, but for its length and many han-l- 
royal parks, such names as Napoleon III. some structures it has no rival. In order 
and Baron llaus'-mann are entitled to to make this grand avenue hundreds of 
much of the credit of having made Paris small streets had to be torn up and thou-

attractive and beautiful. All cities have 
some handsome streets, but none of them 
has such a continuous series of splendid 
boulevards. The most noteworthy are 
those extending from the Madeline to the 
Bastile and from the Madeline out to the 
Bois du Boulogne. The work that Em
peror Napoleon undertook related not so 
much to the inner Paris of the old-time 
bounds as to the great town that spread 
beyond the boulevard. Baron I ta use ma nn 
held his post from 1853 to 1870, and dur
ing that time he created boulevards and 
avenues by the hundreds. He laid out 
great numbers of large areas and open 
squares, parks and pleasure. grounds, and 
erected public buildings in all parts of 
Paris. Devotees of other European capi
tals have tried to force a comparison be
tween the Champs Elyeees in Paris and 
Untcr den Linden in Berlin, but. how
ever splendid the latter street is, it can
not be compared with the Parisian boule
vard, with its broad avenues, allées, gar
dens and mansions.

mi.is -J ■![: :
- , ; H is a wounded soldier.

The many handsome buildings galler
ies and museums contribute much to 
enhancing the city. A very attractive 
building the palace of the Legion of dollars have been spent on the drives 
Honor. The principal entrance to the an(j gardens. The Buttes Chaumont is 
court is through a triumphal arch, flank- considered the most ‘interesting park in 
ed on each side by a colonnade on the ; parjs because of its wild picluyesque- 
Ionic order. The apartments of this palace 1 nesS- It is a splendid example of artis- 

remarkable for their elegance and tjc landscape gardening, though at one 
simplicity of ornamentation. The Pont time jt was chiefly visited by beggars 
des Arts commands another of the mag- • and thieves. Much smaller but very neat 
nificent view points in Paris. It is dif- and attractive is the Parc Monceau* 
ficult to surpass its beauty and splendor, made attractive by the splendid columns 
The magnificent colonnade of the Louvre, 0f Roman ruins and statues of famous 
with the remains of the Tuillenes rising mon_ The Bois de Vincennes is another
to view. The entire length of the river iarge and extensive park situated at the
on the side of the Louvre stretching irom east end. .It is more rural, and it is 
the Pont Royal to the Pont Louis XI v . hero that authors and writers come to 
is adorned with splendid buildings. spend their holiday.-. The Luxembourg

The Louvre i« admired because of its Gardens and those of the Tuillenes an 
vast size, great courts and beautiful droned with statues.
decorations. Room after room is dec- The environs of Paris are wonderfully 

master-pieces and price- ; beautiful’ because of the many palaces ’ 
lesr, treasures. Less .'large, though won- j gardens and forests. Most splendid1 df all 
derfully beautiful because of its towers . is tl)e yor&it cf Fontainebleau, the hand- 
and carvings, is the Hotel de Cluney now ; SOmest forest in Europe, 
used as a museum for rare porcelain, j But the city authorities have worked
laces and furniture, but erected in the , quite as earnestly to improve the house-
sixteenth century upon the ruins of the | ing conditions; buildings of great height
Palace of The re me, an old Roman struc- . are not tolerated. The sanitary condi-

I tions are important because all the peo- 
No city outside of Rome can boast of j pie, to speak sweeping!}', live in tene- 

so many splendid churches, such as the j ments. Many of the unwholesome slumB 
Madeline, the Pantheon, St. Roche and, have been condemned and destroyed. The 
most interesting of all, St. Chapelle. It j supervision of food is made easy be- 
ia in the most elegant form of gothic j cause of the municipal ownership of 
architecture and is divided into two chap- j market# and slaughter houses.'5 The: mor
els. The upper on.* is used by the kings ket system is splendid. The l entrai Mor
and decorated ' with some of the hand- ket covets 22 a .-res '"in the heart'of 
somest- rose windows in the world. city. Hero every, day the food eflÜïilM

But it is the parks and gardens that that arrive the night before, a
embellish Paris most. In the summer tribut ed to all parts of Puiis un<T
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flanked by two dragons spouting water 
into the lowermost cistern. This splen
did square was designed by Jules Man
sard.-

In the middle once stood

sands of poor dwellings had to be con
demned.

“From all sides,” as Zola says, “comes 
a sound and clinking of glasses and sil
ver on the dinner tables, spread in the 
sight of all. Thé air is soft and Warm, 
filled witih the perfume of Havana ci
gars and a penetrating odor of absinthe, 
mingled with the sweet fragrance of the 
flower stalls.” The bridges, fountains 
and statues that adorn the city contri- 
butet much .to - the beauty- of - the streets. 
The islands are joined by a splendid net
work of bridges. Especially attractive 
is the Pont St. Michael. It is the prin
cipal bridge joining the island, to the 
southern 'ei<#e. Ift the Place St. Michael 
is a famous fountain designed on a co
lossal scale. Under the niche in the cen
tre of'a Corinthian facade is a bronze 
group ; of the .Archangel crushing Satan. 
From the rock rises a sheet of wat er, 
which pours clow* into five basins,

orated with rare
But Napoleon was the first to make his 

capital beautiful. He had his architects 
draw plans for the rebuilding of the city ; 
the boulevards were to extend from a 
common centre, like spokes of a wheel. 
He insisted on having plenty of large 

adorned with statues and foun 
These squares were, to enhance

figure of
Louis XIX*.. but in its stead has been 
placed a column to commemorate the 
victories of the French Army in Ger- 

It is in imitation of the Pillar of\ many.
Trajan, in Rome, and was' built of stone, 
covered with leaves of bronze. Every
where in public squares are splendid 
statues erected to the memory of great 
heroes and victories. In the Avenue des 
l’Observatoire, hali way between Obser
vatory and the Luxembourg Gardens, is 
certainly the handsomest fountain in the 
world. The eight prancing sea horses 
which guard the fountain" breathe with 
life and action. The fountain is Crowned 
by a group of Genii, representing the

squares,

the, beauty. of the city and to act as 
points of safety should it be attacked 
from without or within. It was hits ef
fort# which secured the’ beautiful. Place 
de la Concorde and the Champs Elysecs, 
as it is known to-day.

Beyond the intrinsic beauty of the 
streets there is a picturesqueness awak
ened by the maze of victorias and auto
mobiles, thronging crowds moving to 
wards and seated before restaurante.

ture.
and dine evenings. This famous 

dates back to' the reign of 'Louis
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FIVE HOURS’ SLEEP ENOUGH,
SAYS THOMAS A. EDISON

$18 and valuable jewelry in the wagon 
while bringing out some articles from the 
house. Shields snatched the $18 from the 
pocket-book and ran. Having recovered 
her money, Mrs. Robinson refused to pro
secute and young Shields was not arrested.

A composite company of the Seventy- 
First Regiment with the band of the 
corps will leave tomorrow morning by Ci 
P. R. and Temiecouata Railway for Que
bec to attend the Tercentenary Celebra
tion. '

STUMPAGE WILL 
PAY HIGHER 

RATE

back of the head, finished on either side 
With soft dumps of ribbon. Bows of 
all sorts, in fact, are relegated to the back 
of the coiffure, the only ribbon permis
sible from the front view being a glint 
here and there wound in and out of 
loosely waved locks.

For a woman to whom a shady comer 
with a book makes its appeal, do let me 
recommend Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s de
lightful “The Testing of Diana Mal
lory.” She is a charming creature to 
spend the day With, this same Diana, 
very individual, Very appealing. And how 
restful after the rush and bustle of Amer
ican life is the atmosphere of leisure, 
and good breeding which Mrs. Ward man
ages to breathe into her pictures of Eng
land. But, after all, that, is only natural 
in a xdoman whose lines have fallen in 
such pleasant places as Mis. Ward's, 
whose delightful house in London is a 
rendezvous for the deverest literary and 
artistic people—for society, with a big 
“S,” this clever lady cares very little, 
unless its representatives have something 

witch while- than mere social posi-

QUEBEC PEOPLE FLOCK TO SEEj
REHEARSALS OF THE PAGEANT

Tells of Two Years Experiment With a Number of His 
Assistants at Menlo Park and How it Resulted

Thirteen Thousand Paid Treble Admission Prices Yesterday 
but Rain Prevented Great Showing. Government in Session at 

Fredericton Decides to 
Make Substantial Increase 
in fir, Hemlock and Hard
wood.

• ■

After all, sleep is only a habit. There wanted ‘her full eight hours’ ’ sleep. In 
is nothing bo prove itihat men really that eight hours she would dream. She 
need it,” Thomas A. Edison said the would wake up several times of a night, 
other day. “Men first learned to sleep Her rest Was by no means complete, 
because when darkness came they had “I persuadeti her to give only four 
nothing else to do. Through- the ages hours to sleep in the twenty-four. She 
their descendants, doing likewise, made trained herself to do so. Her rest be* 
sleep a custom—a matter of course. But came intense, absolute, without dreams 
if men had always ■ lived in a land of or momenta, of awakening. Ever since 
perpetual light and sunshine, I don't sup- she has allowed herself no more than five 
pose We would sleépi at all.” hours' sleep- in -the twenty-four. Does it

The famous inventor backed tip -the hurt her? Well”—this with a satisfied 
idea by telling of a practical test. It laugh—“my wife looks so young she 
wee not hi* own ability to live with might be her daughter’s sister, 
little sleep. As is well known, Mr. Edi- “Should it be put to a test,” Mr. Edi
son limits himself to four or five hours' son continued, “I think you would find 
sleep in the twenty-four. He- said he- that ,if the time lost in awakenings and 
had not slept more than five hours in a dreams were measured, the person who 
night for forty years. Tn much of that thinks he is having his ‘full eight hours 
time he averaged only four hours. Nor of sleep is not having more than five or 
was it the case of hie wife, which he 
mentioned incidentally. Mrs. Edison, he 
said, sleeps only five hours in a night, 
and the habit seems to agree with her.
The test he described involved nearly 100 
men of average physique in Mr. Edison's 
laboratory,

ON FOUR MEALS DAILY.

- !
Quebec, July 17—A drizzling rain that majority of the 4,000 performers are 

■et in shortly before 5 o’clock this after- drawn from the larger commercial houses 
noon necessitated a postponement of the and by agreement they close their doors 
second dress rehearsal of the historic pa- the large number of new comers 
géants, disappointing a gathering of up
wards of 13,030 persons in the stands.

After the big attendance of yesterday 
the management, in view of the fact 
that prices were trebled, expected only a 
alim turnout, and were eo unprepared for 
the rush that set in that the tickets were 
exhausted at the box offices and the 
crowd had to be held up until some of 
the first supply could be used over again

The delay nearly precipitated a riot, 
dresses were torn and hate broken in the 
jostling crowd, and it took some time 
to straighten out the difficulty. When 
6 o’clock came and the stand was nearly 
full, Mr, Laecelles was Compelled to an
nounce that owing to the danger of the 
«Ortumes being ruined by the rain, the 
performance would have to be postponed 
until Monday, Great precautions were 
taken against any such mishap. The 

; armies of Wolfe and Montcalm, for in
stance, were held in the drill hall, and 
notified from the grounds that there 
would be no performance.

Just how great is the .interest in the 
pageants may be gathered from the fact 
that yesterday 3,000 were turned away 
when the supply of 15,000 tickets had 
been exhausted and today in the face of 
lowering skies and despite increased 
prices as many as 13,000 made their Way 
to the grounds.

The pageants are somewhat demoraliz
ing the retail business of the city. The river.

GRAND SUMMER .
CLEARANCE SALE

For Téti Days Commencing Tues
day Next at F. W. Daniel and 
Company’s, Charlotte Street.

race
antes.

The streets presented a bustling appear
ance this afternoon and it was probably 
at 4 o'clock on the days of the perform- 
to the city that swelled the at
tendance at the pageants. The larger 
hotels are full up, and some of them have 
been turning people away for two days. 
In others accommodation is being given 
only until Monday, owing to earlier reser
vations.

The big events today were the landing 
of Lord Roberts and the Duke of Nor
folk and the arrival Of thh two French 
frigates the “Leon Gambette” and “Ad
miral Aube.’1 The ceremony attending 
the landing of the hero Of Kandahar 
was most effective and surprised the few 
who had gathered at the Kings wharf. 
It had been generally expected that 
Lord Roberts would be met by the guard 
Of honor at the C. P. R. Wharf. How
ever, the launch of H. M. S. -Ex- 
mouth convoyed the British general and 
the premier Duke of England to the 
Kings wharf where a brilliant gathering 
of military and naval officials extended 
their greetings. Their landing was the 
signal for a general booming of cannon 
from the fleet and the Citadel ; in fact 
the booming was so hearty that it shook 
some more plaster out of the poor old 
fortress and loosened a few more stones 
out of the rock that lowers over the

Fredericton, drily 17.—Lieut.-Governor 
Tweedie presided at the monthly meeting 
of the board of education this afternoon. 
The school at Stanley, York county, was 
created a superior school.

The Central Railway commission will 
meet here tomorrow morning to take the 
evidence of Senator Thompson, whb is to 
leave shortly on a trip to the oM country, 
He will be examined In regard to his 
neetion with the old Central Railway 
Company. Judge Landry will be the only 
member present and will have sténo* 
graphic report of the evidence taken for 
Submission to his colleagues.

A short session of Government was held 
here this afternoon but no business of 
importance. Was transacted. Mr. Max
well-returned home this evening and other 
members follow tomorrow morning.

The provincial government this morning 
passed an order-m-trounci! making some 
changes to tBe stumpage rates On logs Cut 
on crown land, the chanyss being to ac
cordance .with the recommendations of 
the surveyoHtenéral.

The rates on fir, hemlock, and hard* 
wood logs were all placed at $1.26 per 
thousand feet, the former rates being fir 
80 ceits, hemlock 40 Cents, and hardwood 
logs 80 cents. V

The stumpage rate of railway ties Wes 
increased from 9 14 to S cento each and 
it was ordered that rid white pine should 
be cut for use as railway ties.

The report of the provincial secretary 
on his investigation into liquor license 
matters at Campbellton was received and 
adopted, The report recommended that 
where there were formerly eleven liquor 
licenses issued in the town there should 
be only eight. The nnmber is figured mi 
the basis of the population, according to 
the last census,

Jaïtice V. Russell, whose term of office 
school trustee of the city Of St.

The most striking dry goods event of 
the season.

Thousands of dollars’ Worth of mer
chandise that must be turned into cash 
to effect a general clean up after a good 
season's business.

Every broken line Will have prices cut 
to such a low figure that the goods will 
Sell themselves.

But besides the broken lines from their 
stock, there will be large special

more
tion to commend them.

ANNE MURRAY.
con-THE WARNING SIGNALS.

(Philadelphia Ledger.) 
physician 
his oWn

six.
tells a story of à 

that an over stren-
A Boston 

youngster of 
nous vacation had put on the sick list. 
The father had an appropriate prescrip; 
tion filled, and left the bottle with the 
child's mother. As she, however, is very 
forgetful, he gave her a chart, and sug
gested that she set down the hours when 
the medicine-should be given, checking off 
each dose as taken. Upon returning from 
his evening calls, however, he found the 
chart blank. - - • , •

“Good gracions, Mary,” he exclaimpd, 
"surely you haven’t failed to give Tom hie 
medicine?” " '

“Oh, no. ,1 did not miss a- single time, 
his wife assured Him.

“How in the world did you remember 
it without the chart?” he asked.

She smiled.
"That was easy.. I just told Tom this 

morning at What hours he was to have it; 
and half an hour before each time he 
would begin hallooing that he wouldn't 
take it.”

' THE CITY MAN’S REST.

“Persons are likely to sleep less as 
the number of light* increase, and the 
things that can be done at bight become 
more numerous. Take the modem city 
man, for Instance. It is quite the usual 
thing for him to be awake until one 
o’clock in the - morning' or later. He is up 
early in the morning and off to business. 
Yet the city man is just as healthy as a 
class as the man who lives in the country 
and has many more hours’ sleep.”

own
purchases of new goods from manufac
turers who have offered great bargains 
to clear their surplus stock.

Tnese will comprise a great variety of 
seasonable dry goods, ready to wear 
goods and staples, Every department 
will show sale bargains that Will ptoVe 
almost irresistible, if you pay a visit dur
ing these sale days.

sales people will be pi 
every possible attention will 
to make shopping easy.

Remember Tuesday is tile Opening day 
for the great dry goads sate. Watch for 
further particulars to Monday’s evening 
papers. See advertisement an page five.

“The test was made,” Mr. Edison said, 
“while I was experimenting with my as
sistants at Menlo Park. I limited each 
man to four hours’ sleep in the twenty- 
four. They kept it Up for tWo years. 
It did not seem to hurt them.

“Were they aided by special diet or 
treatment to make up for the loss of 
sleep?”

“No, except that there were four meals 
a day instead of three. We had breakfast, 
dinner and supper in the daytime, aa 
usual, and an extra supper at midnight. 
There was nothing peculiar about the 
food. The meals consisted of the meats, 
Vegetables, bread, and the rest which or
dinary people eat.

“Each man was assigned to four hours 
in the twenty-four in which he was en
titled to steep. When the time came 
We Went to our bunkhouee near the lab
oratory, tumbled into one ' of the bunks 
and was sound asleep in a moment. He 
didn’t get his full four hours, either, for 
we would cell him a trifle ahead of time. 
I suppose he slept three hours and nine
ty-nine per cent, of the last hour.

rovided and 
be given

Extra JAMES H. PULLEN
HURT IN RUNAWAY

While driving out to his summer home 
at Brookville last evening, James H. Pul
len was thrown from his carriage and 

On recovering he
a hairline stripe of cerise. The rather 
short waistline ran up sharply at the beck 
and there was a tightly draped girdle of 
cerise batiste ornamented back and front 
with small black satin-covered buttons. A 
shaped arrangement Of cérise batiste edg
ed the guimpe of creamy Valenciennes. 
This, too, was decked with 
buttons, while around the top of the high 
collar, under a two-inch frill of lace, was 
tied a very narrow cravat of black satin, 
ending in a long bow in front. With this 
delectable frock its pretty brunette wear
er sported one of the new lingerie hats, 
whose rather narrow brim was formed 
of three rows of finely plaited Valencien
nes lace. The flat top of the crown was 
ateo of Valenciennes, running round and 
round, the outermost row falling over 
the soft cerise scarf, which was folded 
round the high crown, almose covering 
it, and tied in a broad bow in front.

Of course, every summer girl has in
cluded in her wardrobe this year some 
form of the charming evening cepes, 
which for warm evenings have entirely 
ousted coats from popular favor, tn soft 
liberty, satin or fine broadcloth, trimmed 
simply with touches of oriental embroid
ery or fine handwork of some kind, they 
are immensely becoming. Black satin- 
lined, with white, has obtained quite a 
vogue for this, purpose and has the rec
ommendation that it can be worn with 
gowns of all shades and gives the desired 
note of decision to a light toilet,

At all the informal evening entertain
ments at mountain Or shore the berib- 
boned coiffure is much in evidence, and 
the girl who has an eye to original ef
fects is studying old French peints and 
Illustrations to search of hint* from the 
belles of bygone days. The Grecian fillet 
has been revived and is worn beneath 
one's cluster of curls and puffs at the

ANNIE MURRAY’S
INTERESTING LETTER 

ON NEW YORK DOINGS
TERCENTENARY STAMPS 

ARE NOW ON SALE MERE
rendered insensible.

driven home where Dr. A. A. Lewinwas
attended him. He was severely cut about 
the head and five stitches had to be 
taken in the wound. From the latest re* 
ports Mr. Pullen Was resting comfortably 
last night.

The accident occurred about 6 o’clock 
the Three Mile House. Mr. Pullen

__  driving out alone when a Wheel of
the buggy broke throwing him tb the 
ground. He pluckily held on to the 
reins and was dragged a considerable dis
tance. His head was cut severely and 
he waa insensible when picked tip by 

who were attracted to the

Caddy (who can contain no longer his 
disgust at the indifferent display)—And 
ye say that ye hae dune this hole to

Golfer (reminiscently)—Ay, I mind it 
fine. It was a gran' drive—richt oot o’ 
aidht, ye ken. And. man, whan I cam’ 
Up— I lay deid on the green.

Caddy (with deep disdain)—Wi’ sur
prise, nae doot!

Joaquin Miller, the poet of tire Sierras, 
is something of a recluse and rarely comes 
into San Francisco, but when he does he 
is made a good deal of a lion. On his last 
visit *he was made one of the guests at 
a ratfier formal dinner at a friend’s house 
where he stayed overnight. Hie hoetew 
had known the poet since her childhood, 
so sjie felt privileged next morning to dis
coure* to him of the beauties of the Pa
risian gown she had worn the night be
fore—beauties which seemed to have es
caped hie observation.

Mr. Miller listened to all she had to 
say and remained silent.

“But didn’t you really like the dress?” 
pleaded the lady.

“Well,” replied the poet, “I did like 
part of it well enough.”

The lady brightened.
“Indeed?” she said. "What part?”
“The part you had on,” answered thé 

poet; and that ended the discussion.

Supply Was Received at the Post 
Office Yesterday

(Continued from page 1.)
small black

marking casually that she thought the 
women there looked most dowdy in the 
mornings on the tennis courts, at the 
bathing beach or the casino, though she 
admitted that for afternoon functions 
they were all exquisitely gowned. Com
ing from an English woman, this remark 
amused me hugely,. for all the world 
knows that the fair daughters of Albion 
•re not famed for the trimness of their 
Street attire, though they are outshone 
fry none in evening dress. On a short vis
it I paid there last week, though, I was 
•truck by the truth of her remark. Gone 
is Ihe short-skirted, tailor-made dame of 
Other years, and in her stead has appear
ed the lady of bolsterlike silhouette minus 

Vevaist or hips, and with trailing skirts 
e\4i for morning wear. That is, so far 
as the matrons are concerned. The girls, 
to be sure, who go in for athletics still 
ding perforce to the short skirt and shirt
waist. and are not insensible to the at
tractions of a definite waistline. These 
little frocks are all of the princess, semi- 
princess or matching blouse and skirt 
riety, and the grand chic is to have them 
of consummate simplicity, that simplicity 
which is the result of exquisite material, 
CUt and design. I was chatting with a 
last season's debutante on the tennis 
courts one morning, whose simple little 
gown illustrated so admirably the trend 
of the season’s fashions that it is worthy 
of description. It was fashioned of very 
•heer, creamy batiste, through which ran

The special issue of Canadian postage 
stamps to commemorate the tercenten
ary of Quebec was placed on sale at the 
St. John post office yesterday, The 
stamps are in eight denominations and 
cost sixty-one cents a set. Their des
cription is as follows:—

4 cent, dark brown in color, portraits 
of the Prince and Prtodesa of Wales.

1 ceni, green to color, portraits Of Car- 
tier and Champlain.

2 cents, red to color, portraits of the 
king and queen.

5 cents, blue in color, with the legend, 
“L’Abitation de Quebec.”

7 cents, light green to color, portraits 
of Montcalm and Wolfe.

10 cents, purple' in color, with view of 
Quebec in 1700.

15 cents, orange in color, with picture 
of Champlain setting out for the west.

20 cents, mauve in color, with picture 
of Cartier arriving at Quebec in 1535.

As it believed to be the intention of 
the authorities to discontinue the sate of 
these stamps after the tercentenary cele
brations, tire regular stamps have been 
relegated to the back shelves in the post 
office and will not be sold unleis specially 
asked for, the tercentenary issue being 
given until further orders.

near
John had expired, was reappointed.

This morning summonses Were served 
on W. T. WhitChead, O. H. Sharp, man
ager of the Bank of British North 
America, and Major Massey, manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, to appear before 
the Central Railway commission in this 
city on Wednesday next.

William Langstroth and T. William} 
Same* were appointed trustees of the 
Hampton Consolidated School in succes
sion to S. H. Flewelling and J. M. SCovil, 
whose term of office had expired.

Alexander Jones whs appointed justice 
of the peace and commissioner qf the civil

(Continued on page 2, third column.) 
court of the parish of Queensburÿ, York 
Coupty, in place qf Andrew Dunlap, re
moved for cause. Manser Lindsay, of 
Haihéevîilè, and E. T. Làngilk, of Fred
ericton, to be provincial constables.

After* a midnight chase in Snnburÿ 
County, Detective James Roberts last 
night captured Ernest' Shields, a 16-year- 
old hd, who formerly lived in this city, 
and recovered from Mm $16 which he had 
stolen during the afternoon from Mto: 
Thos. Robinson, of Upper Maugervuie. 
Mrs. Robinson engaged Shields to assist 
her in removing some furniture from the 
house, g be left her handbag containing

was

VERY HARD AT FIRST.

“What was the effect of cutting down 
their sleep? For the first week or so it 
was very hard—very hard. They would 
come back to work limp and heavy-footed, 
their eyes sometime* looking; as if they 
had been drinking heavily. The old habit 
of steeping which men had followed dor 
so many ages was telling on them. The 
habit was hard to break. But after the 
first week or so the reduction in their 
hours of sleep seemed to make no dif
ference in their work or mental capacity- 
îhdeed, they gained in agility. They seem
ed to be lighter on their feet.

“There is this significant point in such 
a test: The men who slept four hours 
to the twenty-four had absolute rest. The 
person who sleeps too much not only ex-' 
perte frees a heavy feeling to the body, 
but usually does not enjoy absolute 
consciousness while asleep.

HIS WIFE'S EXPERIENCE.

some men 
spot. The horse got away but was sub
sequently caught.

George McArthur, who was driving in 
the same direction, came upon the scene 
of the accident soon after Mr. Pullen re
covered consciousness and drove him to 
his home at Riverside. Dr. Lewin was 
telephoned for and on arrival found Mr. 
Pullen badly shaken up and suffering 
from a serious scalp wound which requir
ed five stitches.

Mr. Pullen’s many friends will be glad 
to learn that no serious results are anti
cipated from the accident. He was rest
ing comfortably last evening and it is 
hoped he will be out again in a few days.

va-

un-
A boy named Watters was leading a 

cow to the slaughter house on Thursday 
when the animal ran away, dragging the 
boy by the leading rope. He had two 
bones in his hand broken and his head 
cut. He was taken to the hospital for 
treatment.

“And who carried off tire honors at the 
graduating exercises?”

"Geraldine, easily. She had a portable 
stove brought in, and cooked a steak in 
full view of the audience.”—Courier 
Journal.________

“I remember the case of my wife 
some yearn ago. I was sleeping four 
hours a night—no more. She said she

Grand Mid-Summer Sale
Entire Stock of Summer Dry Goods to be Slaughtered

SALE STARTS TO-DAY and ENDS SATURDAY, AUG. 1

35

I

4 t-

Read Oar Price List and TaKe Advantage Between Regular and Sale Prices :
......................... 36c. eàou
............. 38c. pair..
.............. >..... 59c. pair
........................  79c. pair
......................... 21c. pa:r
.......................  19c. pair

............. 3 pairs for 25c

........................ 15c. each
....................;. 15c. each
....... . 7 l-2c. yard

............. 9c. yard
....... ......... .'... 15c. yapl
17, 19, 25 and 30c. yard
..................... .... yard
.................. .....49c. yard
............ 35 per cent, oft
....... ........... 5 l-2e. yard
........ ' 7 l-2e. yard
........................ 10c. yard
.................... 12 l-2c. yard
........................ 10c. yard
.................... 12 l-2c. yard

11c. ENGLISH WHITE COTTON ....
12c. ENGLISH WHITE COTTON ....
8jc. WHITE COTTON................ .. .

24c. UNBLEACHED SHEETING „ ..
30c. BLEACHED SHEETING..............
CREAM TABLE LINEN.......................
BLEACHED DAMASK ............................
TABLE NAPKINS............. ......................
35c. BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR ..
50c. BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR ..
60c. WOOL UNDERWEAR .............
65c. BLUE AND BLACK DUCK SHIRTS
$1.00 TOOKE'S SHIRTS...................................
15c. TOOKE'S COLLARS...............................
60c. BOYS’ WASH SUITS..............................
90e. BOYS’ WASH SUITS..............................
76c. BOYS' TWEED PANTS........................
35c. MEN'S BRACES............................. ; .. ..
35c. SILK NECKWEAR...................................
75r. LACE CURTAINS......................................

: $1.00 LACE CURTAINS...................................
$1.25 LACE CURTAINS...................................
$1.50 LACE CURTAINS....................................

50c. BABIES’ BONNETS ......... .
50c. D. and A. and P C. CORSETS ..............
75c. D. andA. and P. C. CORSETS ............ ..
$1.00 D. and A. and P. C. CORSETS ....... .
35c. CASHMERE HOSIERY ...........................
25c. COTTON HOSIERY ............................
15c. COTTON HOSIERY ................................
25c. LEATHER BELTS .................................
25c. WASH BELTS ..........................................
12c. DRESS MUSLIN .......................................
15c. DRESS MUSLIN .....................................
22c. DRESS MUSLIN ......................................
FANCY DRESS TWEEDS ............................
55c. ALL WOOL CASHMERE, every color 
65c. ALL WOOL VENETIAN, every color
TWEEDS, FOR BOYS' SUITS ....................
SPECIAL LOT OF PRINTS .............. .........
9c. ENGLISH PRINTS ..............................

13c. ENGLISH PRINTS .................................
15c, DRESS DUCKS, EVERY COLOR.......
15c. FANCY GINGHAMS, ONLY .............
18c. CHALLIES AND GINGHAMS .......

.................................... ,84c. YARD

.. ................... 10c. YARD
.....................................54c. YARD

......................................18c. YARD
......................................23c. YARD
.. ..21c., 29c. and 35c. YARD

30c., 39c., 42c., and 50c. YARD
............................... 25 per cent off
..............................22c. GARMENT
..............................39c. GARMENT
..............................39c. GARMENT
.......................................42c. EACH
...................................... 69c. EACH

.................................. . . .3 for 25c.

..........................................42c. SUIT
......................................... 59c. SUIT

......................................... 45c. PAIR
.........................................22c. PAIR
......................................19c. EACH
........................................59c. PAIR

........................... 79c. PAIR

.........................................98c. PAIR
........................................$1.19 PAIR

. 59c. each 
. 79c. each 
. 89c, each 

85c. each 
. 98c each 
...25c. pair 
.. 35c. pair 
. 25c. each 

■ 39c. each 
.. 45c each 

$1.25 each 
29c. each 

. 89c. each 
$1.15 each 

. 89c. each 
$1.19 each 

. 49c. each 
69c. each 

. 98c. each 
. 98c each 
. 25c. each

73c. WHITE UNDERSKIRTS......... .
$1.00 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS .........
$1.25 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS .......
$1.00 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS ....
$1.35 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS ....
35s. LADIES DRAWERS ..................
50c. LADIES’ DRAWERS ................
35c. CORSET COVERS .....................
50c. CORSET COVERS .....................
65c. CORSET COVERS ...................
$1.75 WHITE DUCK SHIRTS .........
50 PRINT WAISTS ............................
75 WHITE LAWN WAISTS .........
$1.50 MULL AXti LAWN WAISTS
$1.25 PRINT WRAPPERS ................
$1.50 PRINT WRAPPERS ..............
75c. LADIES' UMBRELLAS ...........
$1.00 LADIES UMBRELLAS ...........
$1.25 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS ...........
$1.25 MEN’S SELF-OPENING UMBRELLAS 
35c. BABIES BONNETS ...................................

!
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STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS
but each Clerk is given a full Holiday every week during the Saturday Closing Season

I. CHESTER. BROWN
Ijfc 32 and 36 King Square Qf Formerly the Walter Scott Store
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TEDMUND BREESE 
TELLS OE HIS 

PLANS
rThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces. LATE LOCALSDOWLING BROS..

Registrar Jones’ report for this week 
shows fifteen marriages and nine births— 
five males.

Rev. E. W. Kelly will be the speaker 
at the Temperance meeting in the Every 
Day Club, at 8.30 tomorrow evening.

Owing to the rain thfe newspaper men’s 
outing on the steamer Premier, which was 
arranged for this afternoon, has been 
postponed until next Saturday.

Seven deaths were reported at the of
fice of the board of health for the past 
week as follow®: Phthisis and inanition, 
two each; cancer, endocarditis and heart 
disease one each.

Mrs. Esther Cook and family wish to 
thank those who in any way assisted in 
the search for the body of her son, the 
late George Cook, and to their many 
friends for sympathy expressed.

A committee from the North End W. 
C. T. U. will appear before the liquor 
license commissioners at their next meet
ing to protest against a license 
granted to M. J. Nugent to establish a 
saloon on Douglas avenue.

William McGee believes his 
Robert was murdered at Greenville Junc
tion, Me., last September by companions 
and robbed of a large amount of money. 
William has recently returned from Green
ville, where he was investigating the af
fair.

Dainty Summer Muslins at
Greatly Reduced Prices

II 1
I

Interesting Interview With 
Well Known Actor Who is 
Summering in St John—Me 
Talks of Some New Plays.

►

II All Organdy and Dlminity Muslins with colored 
floral designs and printed spots up to 30 cents yard 
at one special price 15c yard.

gA Times representative had an extend
ed interview today with Edmund Breese, 
who is now in St. John. Mr. Breese was 
seen at the residence of his father-in-Remnants of Cream 

Wool Dress Goods 1law, I. J. D. Landry, where he will re- 
until his departure for New York 

in five weeks.
Mr. Breese, as is well known, originat

ed the role of John Burnett Ryder, the 
flinty hearted financier in Charles Klein’s 
great play, The Lion and the Mouse, and 

being on August 30th he will again portray the 
character until October 15, when he will 
commence rehearsals for Klein’s latest i 
drama, entitled The Mischief Makers, ! 
which opens in New York. Mr. Breese I 
will originate the leading character in ! 
the play and will remain with the com
pany for several weeks, leaving The Mis
chief Makers to put to a test the play 
from the pen of Edith Ellis Baker, so 
well known here, designated The Ne
braskan. If this play proves successful, 
he will continue with the organization, 
either in New York or on the road.

Several weeks ago he played a special 
engagement at Chicago in a try-out of 
two weeks’ duration of The Invader, 
written by Walter Hackett,, an editor of 
a Chicago daily, and Robert Davis. This 
drama depicts the experiences of a weal
thy Westerner, who endeavors to break 
into Eastern elite society by marrying 
the daughter of a bankrupt judge. Ow
ing to his uncouth mannerisms the Wes
terner, Carson Bland by name, has been 
the butt for ridicule of different mem
bers of the Four Hundred. His wife, 
who detests him, endeavors to ruin him 
by destroying some proxies of mining 
stocks, thereby giving his opponents in 
the fight for his gold mine, possession 
of the property. He detects her in the 
act of purloining the papers, and she de
stroys them in his presence, 
pents, however, and informs his antagon
ists in the controversy that she has re
frained from -destroying the proxies, as 

St. David's Church Sunday School- and j gfoe -inds herself ip . love with her hus
band, and they, therefore, resign from 
the struggle, believing him to have the 
proxies in his possession. The play ter
minates happily.

When the reporter called on Mr. 
Breese he was engaged in reading the 
manuscripts of two plays he had received 
this morning.

Since January last he has received one 
hundred plays for his criticism, and out 
of that number has selected but two 
that were suitable, namely, The Mis
chief Makers and The Nebraskan.

In the same cast, ÿlaying the Invader 
at Chicago -with Mr. Breese, were Tom 
Wise, Lewis Masson and Louise Gallo
way, who have appeared in this city. 
Florence Rockwell was leading lady. 
The leading lady in-The Mischief Mak
ers original cast will probably be Dor
othy Donnelly.

Mr. Breese believes Margaret Anglin to 
be without a superior on the stage today. 
In fact her only
Mr. Breese played frith Miss Anglin eight 
years ago. He says that the Great Divide 
tnet with enormo*-1 patronage at the 
Princess Theatre, Nbw York, on its 
lengthy run. - ■

Referring again ter the Invader be de
clared that the drama was interpreted by ! 
the strongest cast bf-players he had ever 
been a member of, but the interee heat 
interfered with the attendance.

In reply to a query relative to the four 
greatest stage successes of decade he nam
ed, The Lion and the Mouse, Ben Hnr,

main

Iin lengths of i 1-2 to 9 yards at special prices to 
clear. These goods are all this seasons best sellers, 
Cream Nunscloth, Panama Cloth, Cashmeres, 
Roxanna, Serges, Etc., all at reduced prices.

r 1.
brother

I LD ow ling Brothers
95 and IOI King Street True Blue L. 0. L„ No. 11, will cele- 

brate their anniversary 'on Wednesday 
evening next in their hall, West End, 
with an informal at home for members 
of the order. There will be a popular 

and refreshments will be

% GET YOUR NEEDS TO DAY AT STRAIN & GO. W*A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure programme 
served.

Portland Methodist Church—Rev. Neil 
McLauchlan, pastor. Preaching at 11 
a.m. by Rev. H. D. Marr, B. A.; preach
ing at 7 p.m., pastor; Sunday school at 
2.15; Young Men’s Bible class and Bible 
Study Union at 2.30. Strangers are cor
dially invited to meet with us.

Q. M. Sgt. Instructor Robert Langille, 
B. C. R., has been ordered to report to 
Col. White, D. O. C., at St. John on 
Saturday. He will leave here on Friday 
evening and will probably proceed from 
St. John to Quebec, where he will act 
as instructor of -the composite regiment 
from the Maritime Provinces—Freder
icton Gleaner.

Goods.Where Prices are the Lowest for 1st QualitySD y K e m a n ’ s »e Ladites Black Cotton Hose • 2 pair for 25c.
Ladies Cotton Hose Tan or Black Special 16c pair 
Lace Hose Black or Tan 25c pair 
Lace Lisle and Gauze Hose from 25c to 7$c 

Cashmere Hose in Black 4 in. to 10 In., all sizes and qualities 
Tan Cashmere Hose 4 1-2 to 10 in. Nice quality 
Boys Ribbed Hose Special, all sizes 6 to 10 In. 20c pair 
Boys Tan Ribbed Hose at 25c pair
Ladies Black Hose with White Feet, Cool and Comfortable

K'j tàfm ss 1
A^GHEAT SALE OF LADIES’ WHITE WEAR fUnufactmrar’s Samples

at most unusual prices. About 500 pieces altogether in this sale. 
They consist of Corset Covers, Gowns, Skirts, Drawers and Children s 
Coats.

ICOItSET COVERS , ,
At prices placed on these goods you can buy a corset cover tor less 
than ordinarily you can buy the bare cotton that is: in them. Prices

The bettes goods are all hand-

m
* TrTm* s

1*
» ROBERT STRAIN ŒL COMPANY *

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
66666666:66666*6666666*6*6*6666666*6* ■

\
fnom 10 cents up to 75 cents.run

somely trimmed and made in the latest styles,
drawers , > ,,

Prices from 17 cents à pair up to 75 cents. Some of this lot are 
worth $1.50 "a pair. A large variety around-25 cents a pair are shown 
with lace and Hamburg trimming, and made from fine English cot: 
ton, •

I 35 cents to $1.75.These are all well made, extra full in body, hand-
\ somely trimmed, and at the.ordinary prices would be considered good

• x value, but when you can buy them for half this price it is almost like
giving you a present of them.

, SKIRTS , „ , ,. ,
t From 35 cents to $1.25. Shown in all styles of trimming, made

from good English cotton, full width skirts, many of them with the 
i double. flounce. Those ranging at 75 cents are the regular $1.25

goods, and are handsomely trimmed with lace and insertion, some 
with Hamburg trimming and insertion.

THE CHILDREN’S COATS
• consist of pique, linen, duck, white serge, white cashmere and are

suitable for children from one to five years of age. They range in 
-ppce from 50 cents up to $2.00. They are worth just double this
price. ■
The Bale will continue until the goods are all sold.

She re-

\

congregation ontmg, which was to have 
been held at- Westfield to-day, has on ac
count of the rain, been postponed until 
Monday next. Trains will leave Union De
pot at 9.25 a. m. and 1.15 p. m. The 
outing will be conducted on same lines 
as other years by the subscription plan, 
and no tickets will be sold.

BOYS’ KNOCK ABOUT SUITS
For Boys' 7 to 12 years—SPECIAL- PRICE $L75

This is a good opporturtiiy to buy a good serviceable Suit for 
the boy and at the least possible cost to you.AUTO SHOW AT 

EXHIBITION
Separate Trousers for Boys 

50c, 60c, 75c, 85c and $1.00

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE

■ ■

There Will be a Splendid Dis
play at the Fair Thfe Year- 
Fine Fireworks Programme. f

F. A. DYKEMAN <& CO., ! — ■ ClAs the dates of the St. John Exhibition 
approach, the interest of the people in its 
success is growing
This is known better in the offices of the 
Association, perhaps, than anywhere else, 
for there applications for space are being 
made every day, and the views of intend
ing exhibitors heard almoet hourly. It Is 
beyond doubt now that the exhibits being 
prepared for the exhibition will make, as 
a whole, a far better display than was
ever anticipated. ___________ ____ ___ ____

One very interesting feature of the Way Down East' and In Old Kentucky, 
will be the automobile display, j Four companies were on the road during

the past season, playing The Lion and the 
Mouse and there will be three this com
ing season.

The Servant in the House, y Charles 
Rann Kennedy, an English author, is - 

A numbr of manufacturers have made ( tçrmçd by Mr. Breese as the best play pro 
enquiries as to the possibility of showing Sliced ja9f reason and in regard to the ; 
some machines in motion, ^and the plan- American play by
agement of the exhibition is now looking thor. The Witching Hour by Augustus 
into the possibility of arranging for this Thomas and in which John Mason is 1 
interesting feature. Years ego, machinery starring is selected. -
hall, so called, was one of the most attrac- Mr. Breese came here direct from Chi- 
tive places in the exhibition grounds, and cag0 v;a Detroit and by steamship from , 
many of the people will be glad to see Detroit through the lakes, past the Thou- / 
this department revived. sand Islands and Lachine Rapids to Mon-

Amusements and fireworks will, of treal, from whence he came by I. C. R. 
course, be very strong attributes to the From Chicago to Detroit the journey was < ' 
success of the exhibition, and, if one may well nigh insufferable because of the im-1 
judge by the features offered to the man- mense clouds of dust that filled the train , , 
agement of the St. John show, there «rill continually. j ;
fog n0 lack of the very best entertainment The remainder of the trip was very, JM 
for those who attend. The fireworks pro- pleasing particularly the section on the — 
gramme is a particularly attractive one, Intercolonial, which Mr. Breese states is 
embracing some startling spectacular pro-1 difficult to excel in comfort to the paeeen- 
ductions the like of which have never gere. Regularity of railroad, speed and 
been seen in St. John. safety combined, are all incidentals that■

The variety features for amusement hall make the life of à passenger pleasant, 
and the free show in the grounds, are Regarding St. John as a summer resort | 
such as to interest and enthuse even the Mr. Breese says it is an ideal point in 
most experienced amusement men, and which to spend a vacation and it is a 
there is every prospect that the pro- cause of wonder to him that thousands 

in this line of entertainment will of tourists do not flock here during the
sultry months as the city possesses all the 
qualifications conducive to an excellent 
watering place. Mr. Breese has cultivated 
the acquaintance of many citizen® of this 

i citv. Hi® most intimate friend in St. 
Verna H. Howard of Fairville has gone 1 j0hn j* Judge Ritchie. He look® forward \ 

to Lubec, Maine, to spend her holidays from Christmas to his vacation in St. j 
with friend®. I John, and he invariably remains here as j

“Messrs. Frank Schaw, W. F. Condell, jong ^ possible. He does not ®ee why j 
and William Kruse of New York city, the fog should be detrimental to this j 
after two weeks pleasant vacation at piace as a resort for it i® a most refresh- j 
Mis® Edith McAfee’s at Red Head, re- jng change from suffocating warmth to 
turned to New York on the steamship the cool mist so prevalent in Fundy 
Camden, July 17th. ports. Outside of his family Mr. Breese

The nuptial® of Frank Shut® of the TiamC6 gQlf as hi® sole recreation. He had 
Royal Bank staff, Montreal, and Mi®* jntended to play on the local links today 
Florence Whitehead, youngest daughter wjth several enthusiasts but through ob- 
of W. T. Whitehead, ex-M. P. P., will vjoug reasons has been compelled to ean- 
be celebrated at Fredericton on 29th inst. ; ce| ^he appointment, much to his regret.
The honeymoon will include a trip to the Breese is in the neighborhood of
Pacific coast. . forty years old, is quite heavily built and

of medium height. In speaking to the 
reporter he said he wbuld like to play in 
St. John, but the situation of the city 
eliminated any po?®ibiiity of his desireThe Boston Dental Parlors wÆ “sl srj

1 tercentenary celebration. The premier contjnue. .
and Mrs. Hazen will be the official prjor to her marriage Mrs. Beese was I
guests from this province. Mr. Hazen ! Mies Genevieve Landry, daughter of the 
received his invitation from the commit- proprietor of the King street music store.

I tee in charge, of which Mayor Gurnequ 
! is the chairman. Lieut.
Tweedie will not accept his invitation to 
go to Quebec to attend the tercentenary 
celebration. His honor, accompanied by 
Mrs. Tweedie, will leave next month on 
a mouth's visit to the Pacific coast, 
where it is hoped Mrs. Tweedie s health 

vJtll he much improved.

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.59 Charlotte Street
♦fib

is Julia Marlowe.
much more evident.

v/ <l m<

Friday, July 17, 1908.Store open to-night. The Celebrated 
Self Sealing

Schram : 
Fruit Jar

7c., 8c. and 
10c. each

W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd.

Anderson Sr Co.1
i

: :- You are entitled to a Cool Head. 
Why not resolve to have one ? 

Nothing will keep your head so cool as one of 
our “ Straw or Light Felt Hats.”

Ü1 IIISays : show
These expensive machines, with their rich 
and gorgeous trimmings, are 
la ted to impress and interest the people 
who will attend the exhibition.

lilwell calcu-
l:

f.l

90 cents buys a Dandy, 25 per cent 
off all lines in Straw

ANDERS ON CO.

an American au-

aUi®
Hr:. . -m

i-m

53 CHARLOTTE STREET

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

EXTRAORDINARY SHIRT WAIST DARGAINS
Stirring times in our Shirt Waist Department. We have on 

hand a very large assortment of these seasonable goods which 
forced to move at once in order to make room for our

Something New for Fancy workers
Artistic Initials Stamped at Home

we are
fall and winter stock. We invite your inspection.

V

Re’tL PriceRe’d. Price Reg. Price* Reg. Price

6oc. -
6çc, 7^c 

85c -

gramme 
be satisfactory to everybody.

... 40c 65c$1*2 Ç O YOUR OWN INITIAL STAMPING with the New Bear Stamp
ing Letters. One Spool of Initials only i ç cents. There are 24 
Initials on each spool of the three smallest sized letters. 12 initials 

on each of the next size and six initials on each spool of the largest size letters.
No apparatus needed, except a hot iron. The simplicity, convenience and 
cheapness of this article will appeal to every woman Interested in embroidery-J |- 
work.

PERSONALS
50c $if $1.15$Mvp
60c

$1.25$i.6ç, 1..7Ç, 1.8ÇU
75c

;- $1.55
$1.90 to $1.35

$85 $i-9Ç$1, $i.ro

White Silk Waists reduced from 
A large assortment of colored waists at equally low prices

■
5 Ask to be Shown This Novelty. Art Dept.

It
&

wNewest Designs in Centre Pieces
stamped for solid work, Coronation 
Braid, Wallachean work in different 
sizes. Stamped on the natural color or 
white Linen.

Tinted Cushion Tops ready for 
working, also Sofa Cushions finished 
with corded tassels. Made up in Art 
Satin, Silk Plush and Art Sateen Cush
ions in large variety with frill.

Cushion Covers in Roman Stripes
the thing for Canoes, Boats, Hammocks 
etc. Special price 2ÇC each.

Cretonnes and Art Tecklngs in
Light Medium and Dark Shades, for Bed
room Furnishings, Shirt Waist Boxes, 
etc, two lines. Special prices only 16c 
and 25c yard.

Shirt Waist and Skirt Boxes of all
styles and Three sizes, made up in 
any color of Cretonnes, etc, at very low 
prices.

1

335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKIN PREMIER GOES TO TERCEN
TENARY.

:
:

For Rent 527 MAIN STREETi Full
Set of 
Teeth
$5.00

The annual picnic of St. Jude's Sunday 
School will be held on Wednesday next 
at Lepreaux. The picnicera will go 
down and return by the regular N. B. 
Southern train.

GovernorOur office ^4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

up.
Too late for Classification.THE COUNTRY MARKETBridge Work, $3 and $5.

Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 
15 cents.

Sole right to use the famous 
Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

\

ing. The r.iin apparently kept many of1 wll] be open today. 1 will offer Men's 
tile country people from coining in and Suits from *3.00 to $10.00. and Boys'] 

result there was a scarcity in the Suits will start at ,3c. a suit up to $.1.00 risult there uaH a scarcuj ; Men's fine Summer Mamelles White Vests. !
supplier! ot produce. I usually sold at *3.00, will be sold at $l.ivi

Fresh eggs were sold at 25 rents and each. This is a chance of a lifetime for 
small packages of butter were bought up buying new. fresh goods at lees than half 

or- , nnnnH Strawberries ,he manufacturers' prices. This sale willat 23 to .a rente a pound, strawpemes contlnue untll al, ls sold at THE qlobk
advanced to la cents a box. Lamb and | clotHING HOUSE, 7 & 9, (foot of) KING I 
veal were also very scarce. STREET. 1554-7-2-1.

House Furnishings and Art Departments

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
Hale

Davis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St.

CONSULTATION FREE
9 a. m. until 9 p. m.Office hours,

Cars pass our door every five minutes.

Or. J. 0. Mi HER, Proprietor
! I

i

Lubricates,
Prevent Rust

Cleans, Polishes
Price Per Bottle t

10 and 15 cents

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd;
Market Square, St,John,N.BL

safe,

FLOUR
• • SIX • DAYS • •
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